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Summary
The development of efficient strategies for generating human monoclonal antibodies
with therapeutic potential remains a major challenge in the antibody technology field.
In present thesis, an applicable approach has been developed for recovering such
antibodies from antigen-encountered, human B cell repertoires. As the source for
variable antibody genes, immunoglobulin G (IgG)-derived B cell repertoires from
lymph nodes of 20 head and neck cancer patients were employed for cloning
individual antibody libraries. Sequence analysis of “Lymph Node Derived Antibody
Libraries” (LYNDAL) revealed a naturally occurring distribution pattern of rearranged
antibody sequences that represent all known variable gene families and most
functional germline sequences. To demonstrate the feasibility of presented approach,
test selections against distinct therapeutic targets have been performed including the
viral glycoprotein B of herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) and human epidermal
growth factor receptor (EGFR) being frequently overexpressed in head and neck
cancer. Panning of LYNDAL from donors with target-specific IgG serum titers
delivered 34 anti-gB-1 and seven anti-EGFR single-chain variable fragments (scFvs)
with

unique

sequences.

Sequence

analysis

revealed

extensive

somatic

hypermutation of enriched clones as result of natural affinity maturation. Target
specificity was confirmed by binding antiviral scFvs to common glycoprotein B
variants from HSV-1 and HSV-2 strains and by binding EGFR-specific scFvs to
various EGFR-overexpressing cancer cell lines. The majority of analyzed scFvs
bound to the targets with nanomolar affinity as determined on recombinant proteins
as well as on protein variants in their natural context. Therapeutic potential of
LYNDAL antibodies was evaluated by functional in vitro assays testing either the
virus neutralizing capacity or the potential for mediating tumor cell growth inhibition.
From eight scFvs with HSV-neutralizing capacity, the most potent antibody
neutralized 50% HSV-2 at 4.5 nM as dimeric (scFv)2. One of the EGFR-specific
antibodies showed auspicious anti-proliferative effects on tumor cells. Using SKOV-3
tumor cells, 50% of the EGF-induced cell growth promoting effect was inhibited at 6.2
nM of bivalent scFv-Fc. In conclusion, the LYNDAL approach is useful for recovering
fully human antibodies with therapeutic potential and is expected to be extendable to
others than the here evaluated targets.
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Zusammenfassung
Die Entwicklung effizienter Strategien zur Herstellung humaner monoklonaler
Antikörper mit therapeutischem Potential bleibt eine große Herausforderung
innerhalb der Antikörper-Technologiebranche. In der vorliegenden Arbeit wurde eine
effektive Methode entwickelt, mit welcher Antikörper aus natürlich immunisierten,
humanen B-Zell-Repertoires gewonnen werden können. Als Quelle für die variablen
Bereiche der Antikörpergene wurden Immunglobulin G (IgG)-abgeleitete B-ZellRepertoires aus Lymphknoten von 20 Kopf- und Hals-Tumorpatienten entnommen,
um daraus individuelle Antikörper-Bibliotheken herzustellen. Eine Sequenzanalyse
der LYmph Node Derived Antibody Libraries (LYNDAL) ergab ein natürliches
Verteilungsmuster an rearrangierten Antikörpersequenzen, wobei alle humanen
Antikörperfamilien und die meisten funktionalen Keimbahnsequenzen identifiziert
werden konnten. Um die Effizienz der präsentierten Methode zu demonstrieren,
wurden

Test-Selektionen

gegen

unterschiedliche

therapeutische

Antigene

durchgeführt, einschließlich dem viralen Glykoprotein B von Herpes Simplex Virus
Typ 1 (HSV-1) und dem humanen Epidermalen Wachstumsfaktor Rezeptor (EGFR),
welcher häufig bei Kopf- und Halstumoren überexprimiert vorliegt. Selektionen mit
LYNDAL von Spendern mit Antigen-spezifischen IgG Serum-Titer lieferten insgesamt
34 unterschiedliche anti-gB-1 und sieben anti-EGFR single-chain variable fragments
(scFvs). Sequenz-Analysen zeigten, dass die angereicherten Klone zahlreiche
somatische Hypermutationen aufwiesen, was auf eine natürliche Affinitätsreifung
hindeutet. Die Antigen-Spezifität konnte durch Bindung der antiviralen scFvs an
ubiquitäre HSV-1- und HSV-2-Varianten von Glykoprotein B bzw. im Falle der EGFRspezifischen

scFvs

anhand

von

EGFR

überexprimierenden

Tumorzelllinien

nachgewiesen werden. Der Großteil der analysierten scFvs besaß nanomolare
Affinitäten gegenüber den Zielantigenen und zwar sowohl zu rekombinanten Protein
als auch zu Proteinvarianten im natürlichen, therapeutischen Kontext. Das
therapeutische Potential der LYNDAL-Antikörper wurde in In-Vitro-Experimenten
überprüft, wobei entweder die virale Neutralisationseffizienz oder das Potential zur
Tumorzellwachstums-Inhibition getestet wurde. Von insgesamt acht scFvs mit
nachgewiesener HSV-Neutralisation-Kapazität konnte der potenteste Antikörper 50%
der HSV-2 Partikel bei einer eingesetzten Konzentration von 4.5 nM als dimeres
(scFv)2

neutralisieren.

Einer

der

EGFR-spezifischen
XIII

Antikörper

zeigte

vielversprechende anti-proliferative Eigenschaften, wobei der durch EGF-induzierte,
wachstumsfördernde Effekt gegenüber SKOV-3 Tumorzellen mit 6.2 nM an
bivalentem scFv-Fc halbiert werden konnte. Schlussfolgernd kann gesagt werden,
dass die entwickelte Methode hilfreich ist, um vollständig humane Antikörper mit
therapeutischem Potential zu generieren. Es wird darüber hinaus erwartet, dass das
Konzept verwendet werden kann, um Antikörper gegen bis dato noch nicht
untersuchte Antigene zu gewinnen.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Medical need of human monoclonal antibodies
With the invention of the hybridoma technology for generating monoclonal antibodies
(mAbs) in 1975 [1], immunotherapy with mAbs or antibody-based drugs evolved to a
powerful therapeutic intervention of the modern medicine. However, first therapeutic
trials showed limited success because the applied murine antibodies induced host
immune responses (human anti-mouse antibodies, HAMAs) leading to reduced
therapeutic efficacy [2-4]. To diminish immune reactions of animal-derived mAbs,
technologies for chimerization [5,6] and humanization [7] have been developed.
Moreover, recent approaches enable the generation of even fully human antibodies.
Although the most of mAbs being approved in the EU and/or US are still
animal-derived, the vast of the latest approved mAbs are of human origin (Table 1).
Today, human monoclonal antibodies (HuMAbs) have emerged to the fastest
growing class of antibody-derived therapeutics entering clinical trials [8,9] indicating
that the dominance of HuMAbs as therapeutics will further increase. In general, the
majority of the currently approved mAbs are intended for the treatment of
immunological disorders and cancer (Table 1) but several hundred mAbs being in
clinical development are directed against a much broader panel of targets and
diseases. Based on the still high medical need for fully human antibody therapeutics,
this thesis aimed in the development of an applicable and efficient approach for
generating HuMAbs with therapeutic potential.

1

Table 1. Therapeutic mAbs being approved or in review in the EU and/or US.
International nonproprietary name

Trade name;
company

Target; type

Muromonab-CD3

Orthoclone Okt3;
Janssen-Cilag

CD3;
murine IgG2a

Reopro;
Janssen Biotech,
Eli Lilly
MabThera, Rituxan;
Biogen Idec,
Genentech

GPIIb/IIIa;
chimeric IgG1
Fab

Indication first
approved
Reversal of
kidney transplant
rejection
Prevention of
blood clots in
angioplasty

CD20;
chimeric IgG1

Non-Hodgkin's
lymphoma

Basiliximab

Simulect;
Novartis

IL2R;
chimeric IgG1

Daclizumab

Zenapax;
Genentech

IL2R;
humanized IgG1

Palivizumab

Synagis;
MedImmune,
AbbVie

RSV;
humanized IgG1

Abciximab
Rituximab

Infliximab
Trastuzumab
Alemtuzumab
Adalimumab
Tositumomab-I131
Efalizumab
Cetuximab
Ibritumomab
tiuxetan
Omalizumab
Bevacizumab
Natalizumab
Ranibizumab

Remicade;
Janssen Biotech
Herceptin;
Genentech
MabCampath,
Campath-1H;
Genzyme
Humira;
AbbVie
Bexxar;
GlaxoSmithKline
Raptiva;
Genentech, Merck
Erbitux;
Bristol-Myers
Squibb, Eli Lilly,
Merck
Zevalin;
Biogen Idec, Bayer
Xolair;
Genentech,
Norvartis
Avastin;
Genentech
Tysabri;
Biogen Idec,
Perrigo
Lucentis;
Genentech,
Norvartis

Panitumumab

Vectibix;
Amgen

Eculizumab

Soliris;
Alexion

a

TNF;
chimeric IgG1
HER2;
humanized IgG1

Prevention of
kidney transplant
rejection
Prevention of
kidney transplant
rejection
Prevention of
respiratory
syncytial virus
infection

Year of EU
(US) approval
b

c

1986 (1986 )
b

1995 (1994)
1998 (1997)
1998 (1998)
1999 (1997);

1999 (1998)

Crohn disease

1999 (1998)

Breast cancer

2000 (1998)

Chronic myeloid
leukemia

2001 (2001)

Rheumatoid
arthritis

2003 (2002)

Non-Hodgkin
lymphoma

NA (2003)

Psoriasis

2004 (2003);

EGFR;
chimeric IgG1

Colorectal cancer

2004 (2004)

CD20;
murine IgG1

Non-Hodgkin
lymphoma

2004 (2002)

IgE;
humanized IgG1

Asthma

2005 (2003)

VEGF;
humanized IgG1

Colorectal cancer

2005 (2004)

alpha4 integrin;
humanized IgG4

Multiple sclerosis

2006 (2004)

Macular
degeneration

2007 (2006)

Colorectal cancer

2007 (2006)

Paroxysmal
nocturnal
hemoglobinuria

2007 (2007)

CD52;
humanized IgG1
TNF;
human IgG1,
phage-produced
CD20;
murine IgG2a
CD11a;
humanized IgG1

VEGF;
humanized IgG1
Fab
EGFR; human
IgG2, mouseproduced
C5; humanized
IgG2/4

2

c

c

International nonproprietary name
Certolizumab pegol

Trade name;
company
Cimzia;
UCB

Golimumab

Simponi;
Janssen-Cilag,
Merck

Canakinumab

Ilaris;
Novartis

Catumaxomab

Removab;
Trion, Fresenius

Ustekinumab

Stelara;
Janssen-Cilag

Tocilizumab

RoActemra,
Actemra;
Genentech

Ofatumumab

Arzerra;
Genmab

Denosumab

Prolia;
Amgen

Belimumab

Ipilimumab

Brentuximab
vedotin
Pertuzumab
Raxibacumab

Benlysta;
MedImmune,
GlaxoSmithKline
Yervoy;
Medarex,
Bristol-Myers
Squibb
Adcetris;
Seattle
Genetics,
Millennium
Perjeta;
Genentech
(Pending);
MedImmune,
GlaxoSmithKline

Trastuzumab
emtansine

Kadcyla;
Genentech

Vedolizumab

Entyvio;
Millennium

Target; type

a

TNF; humanized
Fab, pegylated
TNF; human IgG1,
mouse-produced
IL1b; human IgG1,
mouse-produced
EpCAM/CD3;
rat-mouse
bispecific mAb
IL12/23; human
IgG1,
mouse-produced

Indication first
approved

Year of EU
(US) approval

Crohn disease

2009 (2008)

Rheumatoid and
psoriatic arthritis,
ankylosing
spondylitis
Muckle-Wells
syndrome

2009 (2009)
2009 (2009)

Malignant ascites

2009 (NA)

Psoriasis

2009 (2009)

IL6R; humanized
IgG1

Rheumatoid
arthritis

2009 (2010)

CD20; human
IgG1,
mouse-produced
RANKL; human
IgG2,
mouse-produced

Chronic
lymphocytic
leukemia

2010 (2009)

Bone Loss

2010 (2010)

BLyS; human IgG1,
phage-produced

Systemic lupus
erythematosus

2011 (2011)

CTLA-4; human
IgG1,
mouse-produced

Metastatic
melanoma

2011 (2011)

CD30; chimeric
IgG1,
immunoconjugate

Hodgkin
lymphoma

2012 (2011)

Breast Cancer

2013 (2012)

Anthrax infection

NA (2012)

Breast cancer

In review
(2013)

Ulcerative colitis,
Crohn disease

In review (NA)

HER2; humanized
IgG1
B. anthrasis PA;
human IgG1,
phage-produced
HER2; humanized
IgG1,
immunoconjugate
alpha4beta7
integrin;
humanized IgG1

a

All murine, chimeric, and humanized antibodies were originally derived from murine hybridomas. The
b

technology for the generation of HuMAbs (shaded in gray) is indicated. Country-specific approval;
c

approved under concertation procedure. Voluntarily withdrawn from market. BLyS, B lymphocyte
stimulator; C5, complement component 5; CD, cluster of differentiation; CTLA-4, cytotoxic
T lymphocyte antigen 4; EGFR, epidermal growth factor receptor; EpCAM, epithelial cell adhesion
molecule; GP, glycoprotein; IL, interleukin; NA, not approved; PA, protective antigen; RANKL, receptor
activator of NF-κb ligand; RSV, respiratory syncytial virus; TNF, tumor necrosis factor; VEGF, vascular
endothelial growth factor. Adapted from [10].
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1.2 Current technologies for generation of HuMAbs
Over the past 30 years, monoclonal antibody technology has rapidly progressed and
several powerful and competing technologies for generation of fully human mAbs are
now available [11]. Currently, the vast majority of clinically investigated HuMAbs are
either produced by immunization of transgenic mice that are equipped with the
human antibody gene repertoires (Figure 1 A) [12,13] or by preparing combinatorial
antibody libraries (Figure 1B) [14]. Although based on human genes, both
technologies can deliver mAbs that possess (cross-) reactivity to human antigens due
to missing depletion mechanisms in transgenic mice or due to de novo VH/VL
combinations in combinatorial libraries. More recently, other methodologies have
been developed or refined, e.g., the efficient immortalization of human B cells [15,16]
now allowing the efficient generation of human hybridomas (Figure 1C) [17] and the
expression-cloning of physiological variable (V) gene pairings from blood-derived
human B cells of infected individuals (Figure 1D) [18]. Both latter techniques allowed
the production of antiviral HuMAbs with high therapeutic potential, e.g., against
influenza virus [19,20] and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) [21-24] that can be
hardly obtained from not immunologically challenged repertoires. Indeed, employing
immortalized memory B cell populations delivered potent neutralizing HuMAbs even
decades after antigen exposure as shown for survivors of the 1918 pandemic
influenza virus [20]. Actually, immortalization and antigen baiting approaches are
currently mainly focused on memory B cells [11]. However, antibody secreting
plasmablasts that were collected from the blood during an active immune response
have also been used as source for the rapid cloning of high affinity HuMAbs [19,25].
These technologies always require immunized B cell populations thus excluding
several targets a priori, e.g., many human antigens and toxins. Most limiting, sorted B
cell repertoires as well as immunized mice can only be used once for screening
towards a disease-related antigen. In contrast, combinatorial libraries can be
employed for a theoretical unlimited number of targets.
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Figure 1. Most common technologies for generating human therapeutic mAbs. (A) In humanized
mice, murine antibody loci are replaced by human counterparts. Antigen-specific immune response is
induced by immunization followed by fusion of spleen B lymphocytes with myeloma cells.
HGPRT-positive hybridomas are selected in HAT medium, and culture supernatants of hybridomas
are screened for antigen-specific HuMAbs. (B) For generation of combinatorial antibody libraries,
human B cell repertoires are used for reverse transcription (RT)-PCR amplification of VH and VL
genes that are randomly cloned into appropriate vector systems. After electroporation into E. coli
bacteria, antibody fragment-presenting phage libraries are produced by superinfection with helper
phage. Antigen-enriched binders are then screened for specific monoclonal phage antibodies.
(C) Immortalization of isolated human B cells is archived by polyclonal in vitro activation using CpG
followed by EBV transformation. Optionally, human hybridomas are produced by electrofusion with
myeloma cells. After limited dilution, single cells are screened for desired specificities. (D) In single-cell
expression cloning, RT-PCR of single cells is applied for cloning V genes into mammalian cell
expression vector systems. As source, either antigen-specific memory B cells or unselected
plasmablasts are employed.
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1.3 Antibody selection platforms
Today, various platform technologies are used for the selection of HuMAbs from
combinatorial libraries [14,26]. As a common principle, rearranged antibody genes
are randomly cloned into appropriate vector systems for presentation of selectable
antibodies (IgG) or fragments (scFvs, Fabs) followed by enrichment of specific
binders. The current display technologies can be roughly grouped into in vitro
systems, such as phage display [27,28] or ribosome display [29,30], and into in vivo
techniques employing bacteria [31-34], yeast [35,36], and mammalian cells [37,38].
Although all these approaches seem to be valuable, displaying antibody repertoires
on bacteriophages, however, has evolved into the most successful selection platform
today because it offers highly versatile technological options. Beside the choice of
various antibody formats, the display valency can be easily controlled which directly
leads to improved selection efficacies. Thus, the most common type 3+3-derived
phagemid system allows for adapting the number of presented antibody fragments
depending on the employed helper phage strain. For instance, the hyperphage
system can theoretically improve antigen binding activity up to 400-fold by oligomeric
display when compared to the mostly monovalent fragment presentation using pIII
wild-type encoding helper phages [39]. Moreover, phage display provides various
selection strategies that are clearly limited for the other platforms. Predominantly,
panning is performed on recombinant targets being immobilized onto plastic surfaces
[40-42], but more sophisticated methodologies can be employed, e.g., capturing in
solution [43,44], in vivo selection [45], and panning using target-expressing cells [46]
or tissues [47]. Further advantages of phage display includes that it is technically
robust, inexpensive, and allows the automation of the selection and screening
process [26,48]. In 2002, the first fully human phage display-derived mAb
adalimumab was FDA-approved for the treatment of rheumatic and chronic
inflammatory bowel diseases followed by belimumab and raxibacumab for the
treatment of systemic lupus erythematosus and inhalational anthrax infection,
respectively. Today, other phage display-derived mAbs are currently at advanced
stages of clinical development and may reach market approval within the next few
years.
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1.3.1 Antibody repertoires: immune libraries
Combinatorial antibody repertoires are usually grouped into immune, naïve, and
(semi-) synthetic libraries depending on the gene source used for construction.
Immune libraries are often cloned from IgG mRNA of patients or vaccinated donors
and intended for recovering of mAbs that have undergone natural affinity maturation.
As a main strength, the cloned repertoires can be usually relative small in size
(105-107 members) since cloning from peripheral blood during an ongoing infection
guarantees a large number of disease-related plasmablasts [49]. Indeed, the
construction of various immune libraries against a wide range of disease-related
targets has been reported [50-63], and many high affinity HuMAbs have been
isolated from immunized repertoires. Such isolated antibodies may be therapeutically
valuable since affinity maturation during the course of an antigen-encountered
immune response can lead to advantageous functional properties and improved
fine-specificities over immunologically unchallenged repertoires [64,65]. Although the
natural pairing of immunoglobulin heavy and light chains are often lost during library
construction, combinatorial immune libraries may also be useful for the retrospective
characterization of the natural antibody response to infections [66,67]. Nevertheless,
combinatorial immune repertoires are generally small in size and therefore restricted
to targets for that natural immune responses occurred within donors.
1.3.2 Antibody repertoires: non-immune libraries
To be more flexible concerning the number of exploitable targets, the field moved
continuously towards generating commonly usable large non-immune libraries with
highly diverse repertoires. The first such libraries were mostly cloned from the IgM
B cell mRNA to capture the naïve or primary immune response [40,68-70] because
these antibody genes are known to be barely mutated and should be capable to
recognize a wide panel of epitopes. However, naïve and primary repertories are
generally not the most productive for successful isolation of high affinity
autoantibodies because the human immune system may be depleted from
self-binding sequences to prevent the development of autoimmune diseases [71]. To
solve this problem, artificial sequence diversity was either introduced into the highly
diverse complementarity determining regions (CDRs) of natural repertoires thus
constructing semi-synthetic libraries [72-74] or, less frequent, artificial frameworks
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were completed with naturally occurring sequences [75]. In the end, several complete
synthetic libraries were generated that enabled the isolation of high affinity mAbs with
specificities against a huge panel of antigens inclusively many human-derived
proteins [76-80]. As the major drawback, however, non-immune libraries have in
general to be large in size because the probability to discover high affinity antibodies
for any target increases with the size and diversity of the used antibody library
[81,82]. For example, Griffiths and coworkers showed that large libraries
(>1010 members) can yield in antibodies with affinities in the range of a secondary
immune response (<10 nM) [72]. As a result, most current commercial libraries
consist of antibody repertoires of 1011-1012 clones [79,80,83-85] that allow the
selection of HuMAbs with even picomolar affinities for multiple targets inclusively for
antigens of human origin. However, cloning of large libraries is time-consuming and
elaborate because the cloned repertoires have to be introduced into E. coli bacteria
by ususally hundreds of electroporations. Moreover, the mentioned complexities of
the latest state-of-the-art libraries represent an upper limit for library construction
since larger phage-displayed repertoires can not be efficiently handled during
selection and smaller libraries with more defined repertoires might be preferable.
Most importantly, current single-pot libraries usually do not contain rearrangements
that were developed during the course of a humoral immune response. As a matter
of fact, the thus selected antibodies have usually not undergone natural somatic
hypermutations that lead to increased affinities.

1.4 Immunological targets
This thesis aimed at developing an applicable strategy for generation of human
monoclonal antibodies exploitable for immunotherapy. The elaborated LYNDAL
concept was proved by antibody selections employing two different therapeutic
targets, glycoprotein B of herpes simplex virus (HSV) type 1 and human epidermis
growth factor receptor. Therefore, the following sections describe the therapeutic
relevance of these antigens as well as the current standard of care options for
treating diseases being associated with these antigens.
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1.5 Herpes simplex virus
The human pathogenic herpes simplex virus type 1 and type 2 (HSV-1 and HSV-2)
are dermatotropic and neurotropic DNA viruses with a high prevalence in the adult
world population (HSV-1: 55-85%, HSV-2: 10-25%) [86-90]. HSV-1 and HSV-2 are
closely related members of the family of human herpesviruses which also includes
varicella-zoster virus (VZV), cytomegalovirus (CMV), Epstein-Barr virus (EBV),
human

herpesviruses
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and

7

(HHV-6

and

HHV-7),

and

Kaposi’s

sarcoma-associated herpesvirus (KSHV).
1.5.1 HSV entry and replication
Herpesviruses possess complex virions of different size but all share the same basic
morphology that consists of four distinct concentric layers: the inner core composed
of the virus DNA is housed in an icosahedral capsid that is surrounded by tegument
proteins and the envelope membrane bearing virus encoded glycoproteins
(Figure 2A) [91].
Productive HSV replication starts with virion binding to host epithelial cells.
Attachment is initiated by interaction of the virions glycoproteins B (gB) and C (gC) to
heparan sulfate moieties on the host cell membrane. Virion attachment is further
stabilized by binding of the main receptor glycoprotein D (gD) to different host
receptors including nectin 1. Receptor binding triggers conformational changes within
gD that leads to activation of the herpesvirus-conserved core fusion machinery
consisting of trimeric gB and the heterodimer gH/gL. Fusion is a highly complex so
far poorly understood process despite knowing that gB acts as main fusogen being
regulated by the gH/gL complex [92]. Fusion protein gB shows structural homology
and similar fold to other viral fusion proteins and may undergo large conformational
changes during fusion. Thus far, the crystallographic structure of noncovalently-linked
trimeric gB of HSV-1 (gB-1) was solved that is regarded to represent the post-fusion
conformation of the protein (Figure 2B) [93] whereas the pre-fusion structure is still
elusive. It remains to be understood how gB undergoes the substantial folding
changes [92] but transition from the pre-fusion to the post-fusion conformation and
further conformational changes of the fusion machinery finally induce membrane
fusion of the virus envelope with the host plasma membrane. Then, the nucleocapsid
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is released into the cell cytoplasm and rapidly transported along microtubules to the
nuclear pores where the HSV genome is delivered into the nucleus [91]. After
circulation of the HSV genome, the HSV genes are gradually expressed. In the first
phase, the immediate early (IE) genes are transcribed by the host RNA polymerase II
supported by viral transcription factor VP16 [91]. Produced mRNA encoded for
further five transcription factors with roles in switching on the early (E) and late (L)
genes encoding for gene products essentially for virus DNA replication and virus
structural proteins, respectively [94]. Virus genome is amplified as concatemer in a
rolling circle replication. Virion assembly starts with formation of empty procapsids
that are loaded with concatemer DNA in genome-length by entering via the capsid
portal [94]. Upon acquiring some tegument proteins in the nucleus, the nucleocapsids
bud through the inner and outer nucleus membranes into the cytoplasm where the
remainders of the tegument proteins are added. The virion envelope with embedded
glycoproteins is acquired through budding into the Golgi compartment followed by the
transport within vesicles to the plasma membrane. Finally, the matured virions are
released from the cell by membrane fusion [94].
Besides the infection by free released particles, HSV virions can spread from
cell-to-cell over direct cell contacts. This is an efficient way of HSV virions for moving
across epithelial cells or neuronal junctions because the virions are protected from
neutralizing antibody responses by tight and adherent junctions [92]. Direct
cell-to-cell spread is a complex and poorly understood process that involves the
proteins of the fusion machinery and other additional proteins, such as the
heterodimerc gE/gI complex [95].
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Figure 2. Schematic structures of the HSV virion and HSV glycoprotein B. (A) The herpes
simplex virion is an enveloped virus, i.e., the icosahedral capsid containing the HSV genome is
shielded by tegument proteins and a host-derived lipid bilayer. In the figure, only the 13 distinct
envelope embedded glycoproteins are shown. (B) The schematic model of HSV-1 glycoprotein B
shows how it may refold during the fusion process. The potential pre-fusion (left) and post-fusion state
(right) is deducted from crystal structure experiments and comparisons with other viral fusion
mechanisms as well leading to the hypothesis that gB refolds in an umbrella-like fashion. Figure 2B
was adapted from [93].

1.5.2 Latent HSV infections
One hallmark of HSV is its capability to establish latent infections of neurons that
persist life-long in the host. Virus transmission mostly occurs by body fluids of
infected individuals or by direct skin contact to regions with actively replicating virions
even without visible lesions. Primary infections of usually oral or genital mucosa are
mostly asymptomatic. Viruses may replicate in epithelial cells and enter innervating
sensory neurons where they start travelling along the axon to the neuronal body in
ganglion tissue, e.g., trigeminal ganglia and sacral ganglia. Once in the neuron, the
virus establishes latent infections without production of infection particles. During
latency, the virus genome persists as circular, double-stranded episom [96]. Latency
is accompanied by synthesis of virus RNA known as latency-associated transcripts
(LATs). These transcripts are further processed to a series of microRNAs that ensure
the survival of the infected neuron by avoiding immune surveillance and inhibition of
apoptosis [94]. Virus activation can be induced upon the proper stimulus, e.g.,
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physical and psychical stresses, ultraviolet light, and immunosuppression. Activation
from latency results in travelling of the viral capsid back down the axon and finally in
another round of productive replication at or near the primary site of infection [91].
1.5.3 HSV immunoepidemiology
HSV belongs to the most prevalent infectious agents in humans and is source of
different diseases [97]. The most common form, herpes labiablis, is mainly mediated
by HSV-1 usually causing recurrent facial herpes that can vary in severity. Primary
orofacial infections are mostly acquired early in childhood but other body regions can
also be affected, e.g., fingers or thumbs (herpetic whitlow), head, extremities, and the
trunk after skin-to-skin contact (herpes gladiatorum). Recurrent outbreaks can differ
in frequency and severity and even asymptomatic forms may allow spreading to
susceptible individuals. Genital herpes is a common sexually transmitted disease
(STD) with estimated half a billion infected individuals worldwide that is
predominantly caused by HSV-2 [98]. However, HSV-1 has recently emerged as the
prominent causative agent of genital herpes in some developed countries [99].
Genital infection can be painful due to herpes ulceration, moreover, causing
substantial psychological morbidity [100]. Genital herpes infection can increase the
risk of susceptibility to other sexually transmitted diseases, e.g., 3-fold for acquiring
HIV [101]. Furthermore, short bursts of subclinical HSV reactivations are frequent
despite antiviral therapy [102] and may be responsible for rapidly transmission of
genital herpes to sexual partners. Vertical transmission of the herpes simplex virus
from mother to newborn can cause neonatal herpes that is associated with eye or
skin lesions but can also be fatal by causing meningoencephalitis, disseminated
infection, or fetal malformations [99]. Although the incidence for neonatal herpes is
low [103], it causes significant morbidity and mortality in infected newborns despite
antiviral therapies. In fact, the mortality rate among untreated infants with
disseminated or central nervous system HSV infection is more than 50% [104]. In
common, herpes simplex encephalitis (HSE) in older children, adolescents, and
adults is a rare disease (about 1 in 300.000), however, HSE remains one of the most
devastating infections of the central nervous system with high rates of recurrence
despite available antiviral therapy [105]. HSV is also associated with a variety of
ocular diseases, e.g., herpes keratitis. The estimated annual incidence of herpes
keratitis is around 1.5 million with around 40,000 cases of severe visual impairment
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[106]. Indeed, HSV is the leading cause of infectious blindness in the developed
world [107]. Although shedding of HSV-1 to the eyes may occur often in infected
individuals, the vast majority remains asymptomatic. However, recurrent symptomatic
infections can range from rare episodes to outbreaks occurring monthly or even more
frequently [97].
1.5.4 Current treatment options for HSV
Today acyclovir (ACV) is widely used as gold standard for prevention and treatment
of HSV infections representing a potent and safe drug with almost no side effects
[108]. Being a nucleoside analogue, ACV is selectively converted by the viral
thymidine kinase into acyclo-guanosine monophosphate. Cellular kinases further
mediate phosphorylation into the active triphosphate form that lead to termination of
the DNA replication due to lack of a 3’OH group. Acyclovir is indicated for the
treatment of the most HSV-caused diseases as well as for the prophylaxis in
immunocompromised individuals or cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy.
Depending on the medical indication, acyclovir is marketed as topical cream, tablet,
ophthalmic ointment, and when high ACV concentrations are needed, as intravenous
injection due to its poor oral bioavailability. Alternatively to acyclovir, the acyclic
guanosine analogue penciclovir is also widely used for HSV treatment because its
active triphosphate form may persist longer within the host cells. To avoid
intravenous applications, prodrug formulations valaciclovir and famciclovir have been
developed that possess greater oral bioavailability than ACV and penciclovir,
respectively. However, the wide use of nucleoside analogues in HSV treatment and
prophylaxis has raised concern about the development of resistance [106]. Several
studies analyzing the resistance to acyclovir revealed that it is low (~0.3%) in
immunocompetent individuals [109] but much higher in immunocompromised
[110-112] particularly in HIV patients or recipients of stem cell transplants with 4%
and 11%, respectively [109]. Resistance to ACV is mostly associated with mutations
of the viral thymidine kinase (>95%) and rarely due to mutations of the viral DNA
polymerase. As a result, ACV-resistant HSV strains are almost always cross-resistant
to the other thymidine kinase-dependent drugs, i.e., penciclovir and prodrug
formulations [113]. Resistant infections are usually managed by foscarnet
(phosphonoformic acid, PFA), but resistance to this drug has also been documented
[109,114-116]. Patients excreting strains being resistant to both ACV and PFA are
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usually treated with the acyclic nucleoside phosphonate cidofovir [117-119]. Although
intravenous injected foscanet and cidofovir have been successfully applied for
treatment of resistant strains, nephrotoxicity is a serious side effect to these drugs
and applicable therapeutic alternatives are required [116].
1.5.5 Alternative approaches to treat HSV
Nucleoside analogues-resistant HSV strains predominantly originate from mutations
within the viral thymidine kinase [116,120,121]. Novel strategies for treatment of HSV
infections include development of chemical drugs that act independently of the
thymidine kinase, such as imiquimod, helicase-primase inhibitors (HPIs), and
distamycin A [116]. Imiquimod, for example, is a toll-like receptor agonist leading to
induction of cytokine production of lymphocytes, such as interferon alpha being
known to have antiviral capacity and to show promising result in multiresistant
patients [122]. Helicase-primase inhibitors were first identified by large screening
programs [123] and represent a novel class of well-tolerated compounds targeting
the HSV helicase-primase complex. These inhibitors possess high potency and low
rate of resistance [124], but selection of pre-existing HPI resistance mutations may
also occur [121].
Active immunotherapy by vaccination is actually the foremost goal to prevent
especially genital HSV infections. However, despite persistent efforts during 50 years
of investigation, thus far no potent vaccine could be developed [125]. This might
mainly be caused by the highly complex nature and long coevolution of herpes
viruses in man. Being neclected in the current vaccine development thus far, it is now
assumed that a successful HSV vaccine will likely require enhancing a broader
immune reponse including the innate, B cell, and T cell system as well [126,127].
Indeed, various clinical attempts for development of HSV-2 vaccines were
undertaken employing inactivated viruses [128], virus components [129-131],
glycoprotein subunits [132-134], and live attenuated viruses [135]. However, all failed
in preventing of genital herpes infections and only a few vaccines could achieve
some therapeutic effects [136]. Current promising HSV-2 vaccine strategies are
mainly focused on HSV peptides, DNA vaccines, and attenuated/replication-defective
virions [126,127,136,137], and it has to be seen whether these strategies can
generate effective long-term immunity in humans. Generally, the development of a
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prophylactic HSV vaccine might be difficult to reach because the induced immune
response has to be more potent than that occurring in nature to prevent latent neuron
infections. Therefore, it was suggested to focus on therapeutic vaccine development
to reduce HSV shedding frequency and quantity [138].
1.5.6 Immunotherapy of HSV
Immunotherapy with polyclonal sera from convalescent or vaccinated individuals has
been demonstrated to be efficient for prevention and treatment of various
virus-mediated infectious diseases [139]. Although passive immunotherapy with
universally pooled human IgG as well as hyperimmune preparations are available for
several viral infections inclusively hepatitis A, hepatitis B, hepatitis C, rabies, and
West Nile fever [140,141], such preparations do not exist for HSV. Furthermore,
polyclonal antibody products possess several limitations, e.g., high content of
non-neutralizing antibodies, batch to batch variations, limited number of potential
donors, and risks being associated with contaminated blood products [140]. Thus, it
is expected that polyclonal sera will be replaced by monoclonal antibody preparations
in the future [141,142].
The only antiviral mAbs on the market is palivizumab which has been approved for
the prophylaxis of respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) infection in high risk infants
(Table 1). However, a vast effort is underway to develop more antiviral mAbs and
there are currently many such mAbs in various stages of clinical development [143].
Virus neutralizing antibodies can inhibit viral infection by different modes of action.
For instance, neutralizing antibodies can block virus entry either by binding to viral
antigens essential for virus attachment to the target cell or by binding to cellular
receptor and/or coreceptors. Enveloped viruses enter host cells by fusion of viral and
host membranes what usually requires conformational changes of the viral proteins.
Neutralizing antibodies may therefore block fusion at the post-binding/pre-fusion
stage. Another mechanism is the inhibition of the release of progeny viruses through
antibody binding to virion proteins on the infected cell surface.
Antibody valency can be important for antiviral activity, and it has been shown that
virion cross-linking through bivalent (IgG) or multimeric (IgM or secretory IgA)
antibody molecules essentially contribute to virus inactivation during the course of
infection [141]. Furthermore, neutralizing efficacy of recombinant antibodies targeting
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certain viral epitopes requires multivalency as it has been reported for an HSV
gB-specific antibody [144] or a varicella zoster virus (VZV) gH-specific antibody [145].
In addition, antiviral antibody function may also require Fc-mediated effector
functions like antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC) by natural killer
cells, complement-dependent cytotoxicity (CDC), or antibody-dependent cellular
phagocytosis (ADCP).
Regardless of the underlying mechanism, the best strategy for development of potent
neutralizing antibodies was suggested to be the development of ultra-high affinity
antibodies that target the most critical neutralization sites [140]. However, especially
in the case of viruses with naturally occurring antigenic drift and antigenic shift, the
emergence of viral escape mutants has to be considered in the course of antiviral
mAb development [141]. Indeed, resistant RSV variants could be isolated from
infants who were treated with palivizumab [146].
Thus far, several humanized or even fully human mAbs against HSV infections have
been described [144,147-150] that showed partially promising therapeutic potential in
in vivo studies in mice [151,152]. These antibodies were all directed against
glycoprotein B or glycoprotein D, and one antibody could even prevent death of
immunocompromised mice that had been infected with a mulitresistant HSV strain
[152]. However, clinical evaluation of these antibodies is pending and their efficacy in
humans has to be evaluated in the future. Moreover, it was assumed that neutralizing
antibodies might be employed in the development of novel universal vaccines and
other antiviral agents [153,154].

1.6 Antibody immunotherapy of cancer
Nowadays, cancer diseases have evolved to the leading cause of death in the
economically developed world and the second leading cause of death in developing
countries [155,156]. In 2008, cancer already accounted for about 12.7 million new
cases and 7.6 million deaths [155]. The cancer burden is predicted to strongly
increase in the future not only driven by growth and aging of the world population but
also by adaption of cancer promoting behaviors, e.g., smoking and physical inactivity
[155,156]. The leading sites being responsible for the most cancer deaths are lung,
stomach, liver, colon, and breast [156]. Ongoing proceedings in cancer research now
allow better treatment of tumor patients with increasing survival times for various
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cancers. However, for other carcinomas the overall prognosis is still poor even when
state-of-the-art therapies are applied. The success of current and coming therapeutic
interventions strongly depends on the development of novel targeted therapeutics
and personalized medicine. Starting in the 1990s, immunotherapy with monoclonal
antibodies has proven to be successful for cancer treatment and has the large
potential to further improve both life and survival times of cancer patients.
Thus far, 15 mAbs have been approved in the EU and/or US as cancer therapeutics.
Nine of these are bivalent, monospecific IgGs as they can be found in nature, and six
are non-canonical mAbs. Based on the success of mAbs in cancer therapy, currently
more than 165 candidates are worldwide in clinical studies. About half of these
candidates are canonical, full-length mAbs whereas the rest are modified antibodies,
e.g., antibody drug conjugates (ADCs), bispecific antibodies, engineered antibodies,
antibody fragments, or antibody domains [157]. In general, anticancer monoclonal
IgGs can act via different mechanisms of action (MOAs) that are either mediated by
the antigen binding site or by the Fc part (Figure 3). For example, cancer cell-specific
IgGs can trigger Fc-mediated induction of cell death by natural effector functions, i.e.,
ADCC and CDC (Figure 3A). On the other side, antibody binding to cancer
cell-expressed receptors may directly interfere with cell signaling leading to growth
inhibition or cell death. This aim can also be achieved by antibody-mediated blocking
of the natural receptor-ligand interaction (Figure 3B). Latest concepts also include
indirect MOAs, e.g., immune checkpoint blockade where mAbs act as agonists for
immune activation receptors or the other way round as antagonists of immune
inhibitory receptors [158]. In contrast, recombinant antibody technology enables
construction of engineered antibodies that are equipped with non-natural properties.
For instance, protein- and glyco-engineering are mostly used for improvement of
natural effector functions [157], e.g., half-life extension by protein sequence
modifications or enhanced effector functions by de-fucosylation [159]. Moreover,
chemical drug conjugation and recombinant antibody technology enable the
combination of anticancer antibodies with novel effector functions, e.g., by coupling
to therapeutic or cytotoxic payloads (Figure 3C). In ADCs for instance, monoclonal
antibodies are attached via a cleavable linker to a cytotoxic drug (Figure 3C) [160].
The first US-approved drug conjugate was gemtuzumab ozogamicin, an IgG with
DNA damaging payload. Gemtuzumab ozogamicin was indicated for treatment of
acute myeloid leukemia but had to be withdrawn from market in 2010 due to
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increased mortality in comparative confirmatory trial [161]. Technical improvements
now allow the production of ADCs with increased safety and efficacy [162,163]
recently leading to approval of two further anticancer ADCs (brentuximab vedotin,
trastuzumab emtansine) (Table 1). Other strategies include targeted delivery of
radioactive isotopes to cancer cells for example as shown for approved
tositumomab-I131 and ibritumomab tiuxetan (Table 1) revealing promising results in
treatment of non-Hodgkin lymphoma [164]. Novel strategies for cancer treatment are
employing bispecific antibodies that are designed to bind two different targets
(Figure 3D). Catumaxomab is the first EU-approved bispecific mAb for treatment of
malignant ascites. This murine, trifunctional IgG allows retargeting of cytotoxic T cells
to the tumor site via its variable domains simultaneously mediating natural effector
functions by its Fc region [165]. Actually, several bispecific antibodies of various
formats have entered clinical trials that mostly are employed for recruitment of
effector cells to the tumor site [157], but several more dual targeting strategies are
under preclinical investigation, e.g., targeting two receptors on cancer cells or
retargeting of different effector functions [166].
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Figure 3. Various mechanisms of action used for therapeutic anticancer mAbs. (A) Natural
effector functions as ADCC and CDC are mediated via the antibody Fc part that can induce cytotoxic
effects on targeted tumor cells. (B) Therapeutic mAbs can act by influencing various regulatory
mechanisms, e.g., by binding to cancer cell receptors to induce apoptotic signals or by blocking
cell-growth stimulatory ligand-receptor interactions. (C) Coupling of antibodies or derived fragments to
effector molecules (e.g., radioisotopes, toxins, RNases, cytokines, or chemical drugs) enables
construction of immunotherapeutics that can mediate toxic effects in the targeted cancer cells.
(D) Bispecific antibody constructs may act via several mechanisms, e.g., by retargeting of cytotoxic
effector molecules or immune cells to the tumor site. Figure adapted from [167].

1.6.1 Targets of therapeutic anticancer mAbs
Today, cancer immunotherapy is focused on some well-validated antigens especially
CD20, HER2, and EGFR that are targeted by 9 of the 14 EU/US-marketed anticancer
mAbs (Table 1) [168]. CD20 is a glycosylated phosphoprotein expressed on B-cells.
It is the target of four marketed mAbs or antibody radioimmunoconjugates that are all
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indicated for therapy of leukemias and/or lymphomas. HER2 and EGFR are receptor
tyrosine kinases (RTKs) that play important roles in cancer. Aberrant signaling by
these two receptors are found in many cancers including those of the colon, lung
[169], breast [170], and head and neck [171]. Of the three approved HER2-specific
antibody drugs, widely employed trastuzumab has a major impact in treatment of
HER2-positive breast cancer patients, and it significantly improves the overall
survival times when combined with chemotherapy [172]. Currently, there are two
EU/US-approved mAbs targeting the EGF receptor, chimeric cetuximab and human
panitumumab. Both antibodies are indicated for the treatment of patients expressing
KRAS wild-type colorectal cancers. Based on successful phase III clinical trials,
cetuximab additionally obtained approval in 2008 for treatment of squamous cell
carcinoma of the head and neck in combination with either radio- or chemotherapy
[173,174]. Although the vast of mAb products undergoing clinical studies are still
directed against these well-established targets, at least 89 other antigens are
targeted by the currently clinical investigated mAbs most frequently angiopoietin 2,
CD19 (both five times), CD22, HER3 (both four times), CD38, CD70, CEA,
fibronectin, GD2, IGF-1 receptor, and PD-1 (all three times) [157].
1.6.2 EGFR: structure and signaling
Epidermal growth factor receptor is one of the four members of the EGFR family that
are involved in various cellular processes, such as proliferation, differentiation,
migration and apoptosis [175]. Structurally, the family members are composed of a
cysteine-rich extracellular ligand-binding region, a hydrophobic transmembrane
domain, and an intracellular segment with conserved tyrosine kinase domain and
C-terminal tyrosine-rich tail. The EGFR family is regulated by multiple natural ligands.
For example, seven ligands with binding specificity to EGFR are known today
(Table 2). Based on crystal structures of the extracellular EGFR domain with and
without activating ligand [176-178], a structural model of ligand-induced EGFR
dimerization has been proposed (Figure 4) [179]. In the unligated state, the
extracellular region adopts a tethered configuration that is in equilibrium with an
extended form [180]. EGF-ligand binding to the extracellular EGFR domains I and III
stabilize the extended conformation in which the dimerization domain II and IV are
exposed that facilitate homodimerization as well as heterodimerization with the other
family members. As a result of dimerization, the intracellular tyrosine kinase domains
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can perform cross-phosphorylation of specific tyrosine residues in the C-terminal tail
of the partnering receptor. Recruitment of phosphotyrosine-binding adaptor and
effector proteins triggers downstream activation of a complex and diverse network of
distinct

signaling

pathways

including

PI3K-mTOR,

JAK-STAT,

PLC,

and

Ras-Raf-MEK-ERK [181,182]. Ultimately, activation of the EGF receptor by growth
factors induces various cellular processes, e.g., proliferation, angiogenesis,
migration, survival, and adhesion [182,183].
Table 2. The EGFR family.
Receptor

Synonym(s)

Ligand(s)

Intrinsic tyrosine
kinase activity

EGFR

ERBB-1; HER1

EGF, TGF-α, HB-EGF,
AR, BTC, EPR, EPGN

Yes

HER2

ERBB2, Neu

None

Yes

HER3

ERBB3

HRG1+2, NRG 1+2

No

HER4

ERBB4

HRG1-4, NRG 1-4,
HB-EGF, BTC, EPR

Yes

AR, amphiregulin; BTC, betacellulin; EGF, epidermal growth factor; EGFR, epidermal growth factor
receptor; EPGN, epigen; EPR, epiregulin; HB-EGF, heparin-binding EGF-like growth factor; HER,
human epidermal growth factor receptor; HRG, herregulin; NRG, neuregulin; TGF-α, transforming
growth factor alpha.
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Figure 4. Model of ligand-induced EGFR homodimerization. The unligated extracellular region of
the EGF receptor adopts an unactivated tethered conformation that is stabilized by interaction of the
domain II and IV. After ligand binding to domain I and III, the extracellular region undergoes large
conformational changes leading to exposure of the dimerization interface located mainly in domain II.
Additional to the both structurally confirmed structures, conceptual intermediates are shown, i.e., the
extended, unligated conformation and an extended, ligand-bound monomer. Ligand-induced receptor
dimerization triggers autophosphorylation of intracellular tyrosine residues (green) to phospho-tyrosine
residues (red). Ligand binding activates distinct signaling cascades that may stimulate cell growth and
survival. EGF, epidermal growth factor; TK, tyrosine kinase; TM, transmembrane. Figure partly
adapted from [180].

1.6.3 The role of EGFR in cancer
EGFR is encoded by a proto-oncogene, i.e., aberrant expression or mutations of the
EGFR gene can promote cancer formation. Indeed, dysregulation of the EGFR signal
may trigger mitogenic, anti-apoptotic, angiogenic, and proinvasive pathways that
contribute to malignant transformation of affected cells. Several mechanisms are
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known that can result in altered EGFR signaling including receptor overexpression,
gene amplification, overexpression of EGFR ligands, activating mutations, and loss of
negative regulatory mechanisms [184]. For instance, many malignancies show a high
frequency of EGFR overexpression, i.e., more than the physiological normally
expected 40,000-100,000 receptors/cell (Table 3) [185,186] that is often caused by
gene amplification or the result of increased transcription and/or translation activity.
Moreover, enhanced activity of the EGFR signaling can also be induced by increased
levels of activating EGFR ligands either by autocrine or paracrine mechanisms [187].
Finally, EGFR is frequently altered in several tumor types, and most deletion and
point mutations are predominantly clustered in areas of functional and regulatory
importance, i.e., within the ligand binding domain, the kinase domain, and the
C-terminal tail [188]. The most common EGFR alteration in human cancers is the
type EGFRvIII mutation that is characterized by an in frame deletion of exons 2-7
leading to the expression of a truncated EGFR receptor. This gene mutation results
in constitutive receptor dimerization with enhanced tumorigenicity [189]. The
EGFRvIII mutation is often found in glioblastomas [190,191] but has also be identified
in lung, breast, ovarian and other tumors types [188]. In general, EGFR expression
has been reported to be associated with worse prognosis and poor clinical outcome
[184,186].
Table 3. EGFR overexpression in human tumors.
Tumor type

Percentage of tumors overexpressing EGFR

Colon

25-77%

Head and neck

80-100%

Pancreatic

30-50%

Nonsmall cell lung carcinoma

40-80%

Breast

14-91%

Renal carcinoma

50-90%

Ovarian

35-70%

Glioma

40-63%

Bladder

31-48%

Table adapted from [185].
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1.6.4 EGFR-targeted cancer therapy: current treatment options
The frequent aberrant activation of EGFR in human cancers makes it highly attractive
for targeted cancer therapy. Hereby, two main classes of drugs are utilized, tyrosine
kinase inhibitors (TKIs) and monoclonal antibodies. Two EGFR-specific TKIs,
gefitinib (Iressa by AstraZeneca) and erlotinib (Trarceva by Roche/Genentech), have
been approved by the FDA in 2003 for the treatment of non-small cell lung cancer
(NSCLC). Both drugs are small compounds that inhibit the EGFR tyrosine kinase by
binding to the adenosine triphosphate (ATP) binding site thereby preventing
auto-phosphorylation and activation of the EGFR signaling [182]. Susceptibility of
lung cancer patients to gefitinib and erlotinib was shown to be dependent on EGFR
activating mutations of the tyrosine kinase domain [192]. However, these mutations
are

rare

and

only

increasingly

found

in

certain

types

of

NSCLC

and

adenocarcinomas. In contrast, lapatinib (Tykerb/Tyverb by GlaxoSmithKline) with
dual specificity to EGFR and HER2 accounts for a broader spectrum of anticancer
activity and improved efficacy [182]. Based on a clinical trial confirming the efficacy of
lapatinib in combined chemotherapy [193], it was approved for the treatment of
HER2-positive breast cancer in 2007 [194].
Therapeutic EGFR-specific antibodies target the extracellular receptor region and
mainly

act

via

inhibition

of

the

receptor-mediated

downstream

signaling.

Mechanistically, several distinct MOAs for therapeutic mAbs have been reported
inclusively blockade of ligand binding, inhibition of receptor dimerization, stabilization
of the tethered conformation, and prevention of adopting the extended receptor
conformation [180,195]. Apart from inhibition of downstream signaling cascades,
EGFR-specific mAbs can also induce receptor internalization, degradation, and
prolonged down regulation [182,196]. Finally, some therapeutic EGFR-specific IgGs
also induce Fc-mediated effector functions inclusively ADCC and CDC.
Currently, two anti-EGFR mAbs are marketed in the EU and US, chimeric cetuximab
and human panitumumab. Cetuximab originally derived from parental monoclonal
antibody 225 that was produced by hybridoma technology using carcinoma cell line
A431 for mouse immunization. The X-ray structure of the cetuximab-derived Fab
fragment in complex with the extracellular region of EGFR revealed that the antibody
epitope lies on receptor domain III and overlaps with the EGF binding site [197].
Additionally, cetuximab acts by sterically blocking the receptor from adopting the
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extended conformation [180,197]. In addition to the prevention of EGFR signaling,
ADCC is considered to be an essential MOA of cetuximab [167,198]. Treatment with
cetuximab revealed to be clinically beneficial for EGFR-positive KRAS wild-type
colorectal cancer patients [199]. Based on improved overall survival times in clinical
trials [173,174], cetuximab was approved for the treatment of head and neck cancers
as combined radiotherapy or in combination with platinum-based therapy [167].
Beside skin toxicity due to cross-reactivity to healthy skin cells [167], cetuximab is
known to possibly induce fatal reaction during treatment inclusively serious infusion
reactions and cardiopulmonary arrest.
Panitumumab is a human antibody produced by humanized mice. It possesses an
approximately 8-fold greater affinity to EGFR than cetuximab (KD = 0.05 nM versus
KD = 0.39 nM) [200]. Panitumumab acts over similar receptor inhibiting mechanisms
as cetuximab because both share overlapping epitopes. In contrast to IgG1 antibody
cetuximab, panitumumab is an IgG2 and may be therefore less potent in ADCC
activation. Panitumumab has been shown to be beneficial in treatment of KRAS
wild-type

colorectal

cancer

showing

improved

progression-free

survival

in

combination with chemotherapy but also as monotherapy [201]. Although completely
human and no occurrence of hypersensitivity reactions, unexpected severe toxicities
have been observed during combination therapy with anti-VEGF antibody
bevacizumab

and

chemotherapy

that

is

probably

caused

by

unknown

pharmacokinetic or pharmacodynamic interactions between the used drugs
[201,202].

1.7 Aims
The goal of the present thesis was the development of an applicable concept for
effective generation of human monoclonal antibodies with therapeutic potential. The
concept should include design and generation of antibody libraries cloned from
repertoires of tumor patients to allow selection of cancer-specific autoantibodies. In
contrast to most other antibody immune libraries, the concept should also allow
recovering of high affinity antibodies to other therapeutic targets where immunization
has occurred within donor patients.
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2 Materials and methods
2.1 Materials
2.1.1 Instruments
Balances:

Suppliers:

Analytical balance AB104-S/FACT

Mettler-Toledo, Greifensee, Switzerland

Analytical balance BP 301 S

Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany

Precision balance 440-33N

Kern&Sohn, Balingen, Germany

Precision balance AJ-2200CE

Shinko Denshi, Jakarta, Indonesia

Centrifuges:

Suppliers:

Heraeus Fresco 21

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

Heraeus Megafuge 1.0, 1.0R, 16R, and 40R

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

Heraeus Multifuge 4KR

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

J2-HC and J2-MC

Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA

Mikro 200, 200 R, and Rotina 420 R

Andreas Hettich GmbH, Tuttlingen, Germany

5415 R

Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany

CO2 incubators and shaker:

Suppliers:

HERAcell 150

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

NU-5500E

NuAire, Plymouth, MN, USA

Orbital shaker Multitron Pro

INFORS HT, Bottmingen, Switzerland

Cryo conservation:

Suppliers:

Cryo freezing container

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

Cryo tank Biosafe MD

Cryotherm, Kirchen, Germany

Cryogenic refrigerator LS750

Taylor-Wharton, Theodore, AL, USA

Developing machine:

Supplier:

CURIX 60

Agfa HealthCare, Mortsel, Belgium

Dispenser:

Supplier:

Multipette plus

Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany
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Dot blot system:

Supplier:

System Minifold I

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK

Electro blotting systems:

Suppliers:

Power supply PowerPac HC High-Current

Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA

Trans-BlotSD Semi-Dry Transfer Cell

Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA

Electrophoresis systems:

Suppliers:

Power supply peqPOWER E250

PEQLAB Biotechnologie, Erlangen, Germany

Power supply PowerPac 300, and Basic

Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA

System (Mini-) Sub-Cell GT

Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA

System Maxi ExW

PEQLAB Biotechnologie, Erlangen, Germany

System XCell SureLock Mini-Cell

Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA

Electroporation systems:

Supplier:

Gene Pulser Xcell, and MicoPulser

Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA

Flow cytometer:

Supplier:

BD FACSCanto II

BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA

FPLC system:

Supplier:

ÄKTA FPLC system

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK

Freezers:

Suppliers:

GP 1366 Premium

Liebherr, Bulle, Switzerland

Gram BioLine BioMidi RF 625

Gram, Swanley, UK

Innova U725

Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany

LGUex 1500 MediLine

Liebherr, Bulle, Switzerland

MDF-U5386S

Panasonic, Kadoma, Japan

Gel visualization and documentation:

Suppliers:

Gel documentation system Quantum ST4

Vilber Lourmat, Marne-la-Vallée, France

UV light transilluminator TM-20

UVP, Upland, CA, USA
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Heating blocks:

Suppliers:

HBT-2 131 and TH 21

DITABIS, Pforzheim, Germany

HX-1 and HX-2

PEQLAB Biotechnologie, Erlangen, Germany

Hemocytometer:

Supplier:

Neubauer improved

Karl Hecht, Sondheim, Germany

Homogenizer:

Supplier:

Handheld homogenizer TissueRuptor

Qiagen, Hilden, Germany

Incubator shakers:

Suppliers:

Innova 40 and Innova 44

Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany

Minitron

INFORS HT, Bottmingen, Switzerland

Magnetic stirrers:

Suppliers:

IKA Combimag RCT

IKA-Werke, Staufen, Germany

MMS-3000

Biosan, Riga, Latvia

MR Hei-Standard

Heidolph Instruments, Schwabach, Germany

RCT basic

IKA-Werke, Staufen, Germany

2mag MIX 1 XL

2mag AG, München, Germany

Microbiological incubators:

Supplier:

Heraeus B6 and B6060

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

Microplate readers:

Supplier:

GENios Plus and Infinite 200 PRO

Tecan Group, Männedorf, Switzerland

Microplate washer:

Supplier:

ELx405

BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA

Microscopes:

Supplier:

Inverted microscope CKX31 and CKX41

Olympus, Tokyo, Japan

Microwaves:

Suppliers:

NN-E203WB

Panasonic, Kadoma, Japan

R-239 W-A

Sharp Corporation, Osaka, Japan
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Multichannel pipettes:

Suppliers:

Eppendorf Research pro (1200 µl) (8-channel)

Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany

PIPETMAN Neo (20 µl, 200 µl) (8-channel)

Gilson, Middleton, WI, USA

Rainin Pipet-Lite LTS (200 µl) (12-channel)

Mettler-Toledo, Greifensee, Switzerland

PCR-Workstation:

Supplier:

UVC/T-M-AR UV-cabinet

Biosan, Riga, Latvia

pH meters:

Suppliers:

PB-11

Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany

SevenEasy

Mettler-Toledo, Greifensee, Switzerland

Photometers:

Suppliers:

BioPhotometer plus

Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany

NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

UV/visible spectrophotometer Ultrospec 1100 pro

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK

Pipette controllers:

Suppliers:

Accu-jet

BRAND GmbH, Wertheim, Germany

Easypet

Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany

Pipetus

Hirschmann, Eberstadt, Germany

Swiftpet plus

PZ HTL, Warsaw, Poland

Plate shakers:

Supplier:

DSG 304/M4 and TCR 190

Heidolph Instruments, Schwabach, Germany

Refrigerators:

Supplier:

FKEX 5000 MediLine and FKS 3600 ProfiLine

Liebherr, Bulle, Switzerland

Roller mixer:

Supplier:

RM5-30V

CAT Ingenieurbüro, Staufen, Germany

Rotator:

Supplier:

Multi Bio RS-24

Biosan, Riga, Latvia
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Rocking shakers:

Suppliers:

DRS-12

neoLab, Heidelberg, Germany

Rocky 1000

Labortechnik Fröbel, Lindau, Germany

UltraRocker

Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA

Shaker:

Supplier:

Bacterial shaker 3005

GFL, Burgwedel, Germany

Single channel pipettes:

Suppliers:

Pipetman Classic and Neo (2 µl, 10 µl, 20 µl,
200 µl, and 1000 µl)

Gilson, Middleton, WI, USA

peqPETTE (10 µl, 100 µl, 200 µl, and 1000 µl)

PEQLAB Biotechnologie, Erlangen, Germany

DISCOVERY Comfort (10 µl, 20 µl, 100 µl, 200 µl,
and 1000 µl)

PZ HTL, Warsaw, Poland

Sterile benches:

Supplier:

HERAsafe KS 18 and KSP 12

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

Surface plasmon resonance system

Supplier:

Biacore 2000 instrument

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK

Test tube shakers:

Suppliers:

PV-1

Grant Instruments, Shepreth, UK

Reax 1R and 1DR

Heidolph Instruments, Schwabach, Germany

Vortex-Genie 2

Scientific Industries, Bohemia, NY, USA

Thermocyclers:

Suppliers:

peqSTAR 96 Universal Gradient

PEQLAB Biotechnologie, Erlangen, Germany

PTC-0200 DNA Engine Cycler

Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA

Water baths:

Suppliers:

GFL-1003

GFL, Burgwedel, Germany

Heating Circulator MC-26

JULABO, Seelbach, Germany

RM 6 T

LAUDA, Lauda-Königshofen, Germany

Shaking water bath type 1083

Peter Oehmen GmbH, Essen, Germany
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2.1.2 Consumables
Common consumables:

Suppliers:

Blood collection system S-Monovette with clotting
accelerator

Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany
Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA

Blotting papers

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK

Bottle Top Vacuum Filter (500 ml, 0.2 µm, PES or
SFCA), for common solution filtration

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

Bottle Top Vacuum Filter (150 ml, 45 µm, PES), for
helper phage filtration

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

Chemical film Curix HT1.000G Plus

Agfa HealthCare, Mortsel, Belgium

Gauze swabs

Karl Beese, Barsbüttel, Germany
Semperit, Wien, Austria

Gloves

VWR, Radnor, PA, USA

Indicator strips

Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany

Needles

BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA

Ni-NTA spin columns

QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany
Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Nitrocellulose membranes

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK

Parafilm

Bemis, Neenah, WI, USA

Scalpels

FEATHER, Osaka, Japan

SDS-PAGE precast protein gels 12%

Expedeon, Harston, UK

Sensor Chips CM5

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfront, England

Syringe Filters (0.20 µm, Minisart NML)

Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany

Syringe Filters (0.22 µm, Millex-GV)

Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany

Plastic and glass implements:

Suppliers:

Beakers

BRAND, Wertheim, Germany
KAVALIERGLASS, Praha, Czech Republic

Cell culture flasks (T25, T75, T175)

Greiner Bio-One, Kremsmünster, Austria

Cell culture plates (6-well, 24-well, 48-well)

Greiner Bio-One, Kremsmünster, Austria

Cell culture plate (96-well), F-bottom and U-bottom

Greiner Bio-One, Kremsmünster, Austria

Centrifuge tubes (250 ml, 500 ml)

Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA

Chromatography columns and lids

Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA

Conical tubes (15 ml, 50 ml)

Greiner Bio-One, Kremsmünster, Austria
Greiner Bio-One, Kremsmünster, Austria

Cryogenic storage vials (2 ml)

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA
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Plastic and glass implements:

Suppliers:

Cuvettes, semi-micro

Ratiolab, Dreieich, Germany

Dispenser tips (2.5 ml, 10 ml, 25 ml)

Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany

Erlenmeyer flasks (0.3 l, 0.5 l, 1 l, 2 l), glass

Kavalierglass, Praha, Czech Republic
SCHOTT, Stafford, UK

Erlenmeyer flasks (125 ml), disposable

VWR, Radnor, PA, USA

Glass beads, for bacteria plating

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Glass bottle (0.25 l, 0.5 l, 1 l, 2l)

SCHOTT, Stafford, UK

Hemocytometer, disposable

NanoEnTek, Seoul, South Korea

Immuno ELISA plates MaxiSorp (96-well)

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

Immuno tubes MaxiSorp

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

Inoculation needles, disposable

Greiner Bio-One, Kremsmünster, Austria
BRAND, Wertheim, Germany

Measuring cylinders (0.25 l, 1 l, 2 l)

KAVALIERGLASS, Praha, Czech Republic
BRAND, Wertheim, Germany
Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany

Micro tubes (1.5 ml, 2 ml)

Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany
Pasteur capillary pipettes (230 mm)

Wu, Mainz, Germany

Reagent reservoirs (50 ml)

Corning Incorporated, Corning, NY, USA

Rubber caps, for sealing SPR tubes

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfront, England

Serological pipets (5 ml, 10 ml, 25 ml, 50 ml)

Corning Incorporated, Corning, NY, USA

Syringes (1 ml, 2 ml, 5 ml, 10 ml)

BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA

2.1.3 Chemicals, kits, and commercial reagents
Chemicals:

Suppliers:

Agar

Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA

Agarose

PEQLAB Biotechnologie, Erlangen, Germany

Ammonium chloride (NH4Cl)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Ampicillin sodium salt (C16H18N3NaO4S)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Aqua ad iniectabilia

B. Braun, Melsungen, Germany

Carboxymethylcellulose sodium salt

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Citric acid (C6H8O7)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 (C45H44N3NaO7S2)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Crystal violet (C25H30ClN3)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

D(+)-glucose anhydrous (C6H12O6)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

D(+)-sorbose (C6H12O6)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

DEPC (diethyl pyrocarbonate; C6H10O5)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany
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Chemicals:

Suppliers:

Disodium hydrogen phosphate (Na2HPO4)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

DMSO (dimethyl sulphoxide; C2H6OS)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

DTT (1,4-dithiothreitol; C4H10O2S2)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, disodium
salt dihydrate; C10H14N2Na2O8x2H2O)

Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany

Ethanol 96% (C2H6O), denatured

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Ethanol (C2H6O), extra pure

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Formaldehyde 37% (CH2O)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Glycine (C2H5NO2)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Glycerol (C3H8O3)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Glycogen

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

HEPES (C8H18N2O4S)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Hydrochloric acid (HCl)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Imidazole (C3H4N2)

Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA

IPTG (isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside;
C9H18O5S)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Isopropanol (C3H8O)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Kanamycin sulphate (C18H36N4O11xH2SO4)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Magnesium chloride hexahydrate (MgCl2x6H2O)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Magnesium sulphate (MgSO4)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Methanol (CH3OH)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Milk powder

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Polyethylene glycol 6000

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Potassium chloride (KCl)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

SDS (sodium dodecyl sulfate; C12H25NaO4S)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Sodium azide (NaN3)

Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA

Sodium acetate (C2H3NaO2)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Sodium chloride (NaCl)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Sodium dihydrogen phosphate monohydrate
(NaH2PO4xH2O)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Sodium hydroxide (NaOH)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Sucrose (C12H22O11)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Sulfuric acid (H2SO4)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Thiamine hydrochloride (C12H17ClN4OSxHCl)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Trichloromethane (CHCl3)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Tris-base (C4H11NO3)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany
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Chemicals:

Suppliers:

Tris hydrochloride (Tris-HCl; C4H11NO3xHCl)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Trypton/peptone, ex casein

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Tween 20

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Yeast extract

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Commercial kits:

Suppliers:

Amine Coupling Kit

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfront, England

EndoFree Plasmid Maxi Kit

QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany

First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

Gel Filtration Calibration Kit, low molecular weight

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfront, England

KAPAHiFi PCR Kit

PEQLAB, Erlangen, Germany

KAPA2G PCR ReadyMix with Dye

PEQLAB, Erlangen, Germany

QIAGEN Plasmid Midi and Maxi Kit

QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany

QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit

QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany

QIAquick PCR Purification Kit

QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany

QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit

QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany

RNAlater TissueProtect Tubes

QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany

RNeasy Lipid Tissue Midi Kit

QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany

Commercial reagents:

Suppliers:

AlamarBlue Cell Viability Reagent

Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA

Bradford reagent

Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA

Decontamination solution DNA-ExitusPlus

AppliChem, Darmstadt, Germany

Decontamination solution RNase-ExitusPlus

AppliChem, Darmstadt, Germany

Deoxynucleotide solution mix (all 10 mM)

New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA

DNA stain GelRed

Biotium, Hayward, CA, USA

ECL immunoblot substrate kit

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

Ethidium bromide solution UltraPure (10 mg/ml)

Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA

Nickel sepharose 6 Fast Flow for IMAC

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK

Photographic developer G153

Agfa HealthCare, Mortsel, Belgium

Photographic fixer G354

Agfa HealthCare, Mortsel, Belgium

SDS running buffer RunBlue RAPID (20x)

Expedeon, Harston, UK

Surfactant P20

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK

TAE electrophoresis buffer (50x)

AppliChem, Darmstadt, Germany

TMB ELISA Substrate Kit

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA
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Markers and loading dyes:

Suppliers:

DNA gel loading buffer

New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA

DNA ladder (100 bp and 1000 bp)

New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA

Protein LDS sample buffer RunBlue (4x)

Expedeon, Harston, UK

Protein ladder Spectra Multicolor, broad range

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

RNA gel loading buffer

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

RNA ladder, broad range

Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA

Reagents for cell culture:

Suppliers:

DMEM, high glucose

Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA

Dulbecco's PBS (DPBS) without Ca

2+

2+

and Mg

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfront, England

Fetal bovine serum (FBS), heat-inactivated

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfront, England

FreeStyle F17, without L-glutamine

Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA

Geneticindisulfate (G418) solution (50 mg/ml)

Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany

Kolliphor P188

Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA

L-glutamine 200 mM (100x)

Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA

Opti-MEM reduced serum medium

Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA

Penicillin/streptomycin solution (100x)

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfront, England

Reagents for cell culture:

Suppliers:

PEI (polyethylenimine, molecular weight: 25,000)

PolySciences, Warrington, PA, USA

RPMI-1640

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfront, England

Sodium pyruvate solution (100 mM)

Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA

TN1 (tryptone N1)

Organotechnie, La Courneuve, France

Trypan blue stain (0.4%)

Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA

Trypsin/EDTA solution (0.05%)

Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA

2.1.4 Media, buffers, and solutions
Common solutions:

Compositions:

MPBS

20 g/l milk powder, in PBS

PBS (10x)

1.4 M NaCl, 27 mM KCl, 101 mM Na2HPO4, 18 mM
KH2PO4, in dH2O

PBST

0.5 ml/l Tween 20, in PBS
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Media for bacterial culture:

Compositions:

Induction medium

2xYT supplemented with glucose stock solution, 1 ml/l
ampicillin stock solution, 0.25 ml/l kanamycin stock solution,
0.5 ml/l IPTG stock solution

LB high salt

10 g/l trypton, 5 g/l yeast extract, 10 g/l NaCl, in dH2O,
autoclaved

Minimal plates

15 g agar autoclaved in 880 ml dH2O, 10 ml glucose stock
solution, 1 ml MgSO4 (1 M in H2O), 1 ml thiamine (2 mg/ml
in H2O), 100 ml M9 solution

M9 solution

58 g/l Na2HPO4, 30 g/l KH2PO4, 5 g/l NaCl, 10 g/l NH4Cl, in
dH2O, adjusted to pH 7.2, filter-sterilized

SOB

5 g/l yeast extract, 20 g/l tryptone, 10 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl
in dH2O, adjusted to pH 7.0 with 1 M NaOH prior to
autoclaving, addition of 10 mM MgSO4, 10 mM MgCl2 just
before use

SOC

SOB, 20 mM glucose

Top agar

2xYT supplemented with 7.5 g/l agar, autoclaved

2xYT

16 g/l trypton, 10 g/l yeast extract, 5 g/l NaCl, in H2O,
autoclaved

2xYT-GA

2xYT supplemented with glucose stock solution, 1 ml/l
ampicillin stock solution

2xYT-GA agar

2xYT supplemented with 15 g/l agar, 100 g/l glucose stock
solution, 1 ml/l ampicillin stock solution

2xYT-GK agar

2xYT supplemented with 15 g/l agar, 100 ml/l glucose stock
solution, 1 ml/l kanamycin stock solution

Solutions for bacterial culture:

Compositions:

Ampicillin stock solution

100 mg/ml ampicillin sodium salt, in dH2O, filter-sterilized

Glucose stock solution

200 g/l glucose, in dH2O, filter-sterilized

IPTG stock solution

1 M in dH2O, filter-sterilized

Kanamycin stock solution

100 mg/ml kanamycin sulphate, in dH2O, filter-sterilized

Lysozyme solution

50 mg/ml lysozyme, in dH2O

Periplasmic preparation buffer

30 mM Tris-HCl, in dH2O, adjusted to pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA,
200 g/l sucrose

Solutions for cell culture:

Compositions:

Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC)
solution

2/3 volume DMEM (100 ml/l FBS, 10 ml/l penicillin/
streptomycin) and 1/3 volume CMC solution (20 g/l in PBS)

Crystal violet solution

200 mg/l crystal violet dissolved in 1 ml ethanol, filled up
with dH2O

Formaldehyde solution

135 ml/l formaldehyde stock solution (37%), diluted in PBS

Freezing medium

100 µl/ml DMSO, in FBS

Freezing medium (HEK 293-6E)

100 µl/ml DMSO, in F17 culture medium without G418
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Solutions for cell culture:

Compositions:

Kolliphor P188 stock solution

100 g/l Kolliphor P188, in dH2O, filter-sterilized

PEI transfection reagent

1 mg/ml PEI dissolved at pH 2.0, in dH2O, adjusted to
pH 7.0, filter-sterilized

TN1 feeding medium

200 g/l, in F17 culture medium without G418, filter-sterilized

Solutions for phage display:

Compositions:

PEG-NaCl

200 g/l polyethylene glycol 6000, 2.5 M NaCl, in dH2O

Phage elution buffer

0.1 M glycine-HCl, 0.5 M NaCl, in H2O, adjusted to pH 2.2,
filter-sterilized

Phage neutralization buffer

1 M Tris-HCl, in H2O, adjusted to pH 9.5, filter-sterilized

Trypsin solution

10 µg/ml, in DPBS

Solutions for protein purification:

Compositions:

Protein A binding buffer

100 mM NaH2PO4 x H2O, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, in
dH2O, adjusted to pH 7.0, filter-sterilized

Protein A elution buffer

100 mM citric acid, in dH2O, adjusted to pH 3.0,
filter-sterilized

Protein A neutralization buffer

1 M Tris-base, in dH2O, adjusted to pH 9.0, filter-sterilized

Semi-dry blotting buffer

48 mM Tris-base, 38 mM glycine, 200 ml/l methanol,
1.3 mM SDS, in dH2O, adjusted to pH 9.4, filter-sterilized

SP IMAC buffer
SP-10 IMAC binding buffer
SP-30 IMAC wash buffer
SP-500 IMAC elution buffer

20 mM sodium phosphate, 0.5 M NaCl, in dH2O, adjusted to
pH 7.4
SP buffer, 10 mM imidazole, adjusted to pH 7.4,
filter-sterilized
SP buffer, 30 mM imidazole, adjusted to pH 7.4,
filter-sterilized
SP buffer, 500 mM imidazole, adjusted to pH 7.4,
filter-sterilized

Solutions for protein work:

Compositions:

Coomassie solution

70 mg/l Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250, in dH2O, 35 mM
HCl

DTT solution (10x)

2.5 M DTT, in dH2O

FACS buffer

20 ml/l FBS, 1 g/l NaN3, in DPBS

Solution for SPR:

Composition:

Running buffer

10 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 ml/l Surfactant P20,
adjusted to pH 7.0, degassed prior to use by filtration

Solution for RNA work:

Composition:

DEPC solution

1 g/l DEPC, in dH2O, autoclaved
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2.1.5 Software and online tools
The subsequent tables show the software (Table 4), online tools, and databases
(Table 5) that were used in this thesis.
Table 4. Computer programs.
Software

Description

Supplier/developer

BIAevaluation 4.1.1

Evaluation of surface
plasmon resonance data

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfront, England

Cromas Lite 2.01

Sequence evaluation

Technelysium, South Brisbane, Australia

EndNote X6

Reference manager

Thomson Reuters, New York, NY, USA

FACSDiva

Acquisition and analysis of
flow cytometer data

BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA

Geneious R6.1

Vector visualization

Biomatters, Auckland, New Zealand

GIMP 2.8

Figure preparation

GIMP Team (http://www.gimp.org/)

GraphPad Prism 5

Statistical analysis

GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA

MS Exel 2010

Data evaluation and chart
creation

Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA

MS PowerPoint 2010

Figure drawing and
preparation

Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA

MS Word 2010

Text processing

Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA

Unicorn 5.10

FPLC control and operating
software

GE Healthcare, Little Chalfront, England

Win MDI 2.9

Flow cytometry data
evaluation

Joe Trotter
(http://facs.scripps.edu/software.html)

XFluor4

Data processing of used
plate reader

Tecan, Männedorf, Switzerland
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Table 5. Online tools and databases.
Online tool/database

Description

Homepage

ClustalW2

Multiple alignment of
protein or nucleic acid
sequences

http://www.clustal.org/clustal2/
[203]

DNAPLOT

Alignment of V genes to the
VBASE database

http://www2.mrclmb.cam.ac.uk/vbase/dnaplot2.php

ExPASy ProtParam

Computation of various
physicochemical
parameters (e.g., molecular
weight, extinction
coefficient, etc.) of an
entered protein sequence

http://web.expasy.org/protparam/
[204]

ExPASy Translate

Translation of nucleotide to
amino acid sequences

http://web.expasy.org/translate/

IMGT/GENE-DB

Database for human
immunoglobulin genes

http://www.imgt.org/IMGT_GENEDB/GENElect?livret=0
[205]

IMGT/V-QUEST

Alignment of V genes to the
IMGT/V-QUEST database

http://www.imgt.org/IMGT_vquest/vquest
[206]

Phylogeny.fr

Phylogenetic analysis of
entered sequences

http://www.phylogeny.fr/
[207]

UniProt
Knowledgebase

Database of protein
sequences inclusively
functional information

http://www.uniprot.org/

VBASE2

Database of human
antibody genes

http://www.vbase2.org/vbquery.php
[208]

VBASE2 Fab Analysis

Alignment of Fab or scFv
sequences to the VBASE2
database

http://www.vbase2.org/vbscAb.php

VBASE

Database of functional
human antibody genes

http://www2.mrclmb.cam.ac.uk/vbase/alignments2.php
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2.1.6 Antibodies, enzymes, and proteins
Antibodies, enzymes, and proteins that were used within this thesis are subsequently
listed (Table 6, Table 7, and Table 8). Schematic representations of the herein listed
proteins are depicted in Figure 5.
Table 6. Antibodies and antibody conjugates.
Specificity (epitope)

Description (concentration/dilution)

Supplier (catalog #)

Coat protein pIII of
phage M13

Mouse monoclonal IgG clone 10C3 used for
detection of pIII fusions in immunoblot
(0.5 µg/ml in MPBS)

MoBiTec, Göttingen,
Germany
(PSKAN3)

Coat protein pVIII of
phage M13

Mouse monoclonal peroxidase conjugate
used for detection of phage antibodies in
ELISA (1:5,000 in MPBS)

GE Healthcare, Little
Chalfront, UK
(27-9421-01)

Coat protein pVIII of
phage M13
(AEGDDPAKAAFDSL
QASAT)

Mouse monoclonal IgG2b clone B6-FE2
used for the estimation of the number of
phage particles (0.1 µg/ml in MPBS)

PROGEN, Heidelberg,
Germany
(61997)

Glycoprotein B of
herpes simplex virus

Mouse or humanized monoclonal IgG clone
2c used as control in PRNT

Group “Antibody-based
Immunotherapeutics”,
Department of Medical
Oncology, NCT,
Heidelberg, Germany

Human EGFR

Chimeric monoclonal IgG1 cetuximab used
as control for EGFR expression on tumor
cells in flow cytometry

Merck KGaA, Darmstadt,
Germany

Human IgG Fc

Mouse monoclonal IgG clone 5A9
conjugated to peroxidase and used for
detection of IgGs in serum ELISA (0.4 µg/ml
in MPBS)

Abcam, Cambridge, UK
(ab7499)

Human IgG Fc

Rabbit polyclonal IgG conjugated to FITC
and used as secondary antibody for
detection of scFv-Fcs and IgG cetuximab in
flow cytometry (3 µg/ml in FACS buffer)

Jackson ImmunoResearch
Laboratories, West Grove,
PA, USA
(309-096-008)

Human IgG Fc

Rabbit polyclonal IgG conjugated to
peroxidase and used for detection of
scFv-Fcs in dot blot and immunoblot
(0.04 µg/ml in MPBS)

Jackson ImmunoResearch
Laboratories, West Grove,
PA, USA
(309-035-008)

Mouse IgG Fc

Goat polyclonal IgG conjugated to FITC and
used as secondary antibody for detection of
scFvs in flow cytometry (7.5 µg/ml in FACS
buffer)

Jackson ImmunoResearch
Laboratories, West Grove,
PA, USA
(115-095-008)

Mouse IgG Fc

Goat polyclonal IgG conjugated to
peroxidase and used as secondary antibody
for detection of scFvs in immunoblot
(0.02 µg/ml in MPBS) or for determination of
phage titer in ELISA (0.04 µg/ml in MPBS)

Jackson ImmunoResearch
Laboratories, West Grove,
PA, USA
(115-035-008)

(ATDYGAAIDGF)
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Specificity (epitope)

Description (concentration/dilution)

Supplier (catalog #)

Myc peptide
(EQKLISEEDL)

Mouse monoclonal IgG clone 9E10 used for
detection of expressed scFvs in immunoblot
(2 µg/ml in MPBS) or in flow cytometry
(5 µg/ml in FACS buffer)

Dr. Gerhard Moldenhauer,
Translational Immunology
Unit, German Cancer
Research Center,
Heidelberg, Germany

Myc peptide
(EQKLISEEDL)

Mouse monoclonal IgG1 clone 9E10
conjugated to peroxidase and used for
detection of scFv-pIII fusions in dot blot
(1 µg/ml in MPBS)

Roche Diagnostics, Basel,
Switzerland
(11 814 150 001)

Table 7. Enzymes.
Enzyme

Description (activity)

Supplier

Alkaline phosphatase
from calf-intestinal
(CIP)

Dephosphorylation of expression vectors
pAB1 and pYD11 (10 units/µl)

New England Biolabs,
Ipswich, MA, USA

Antarctic phosphatase

Dephosphorylation of pagemid vector
pHENIS (5 units/µl)

New England Biolabs,
Ipswich, MA, USA

Lysozyme from hen
egg white

Hydrolysis of bacteria cell walls used for
periplasmic extraction of produced scFvs
(50 units/µg)

Roche Diagnostics, Basel,
Switzerland

Pfu DNA Polymerase

PCR amplification of antibody genes for
library construction (2.5 units/µl)

Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA

ApaLI

Restriction enzyme used for library cloning
(50 units/µl)

New England Biolabs,
Ipswich, MA, USA

BstNI

Restriction enzyme used for fingerprint
analysis (10 units/µl)

New England Biolabs,
Ipswich, MA, USA

EcoRV

Restriction enzyme used for scFv-Fc
subcloning (20 units/µl)

New England Biolabs,
Ipswich, MA, USA

NarI

Restriction enzyme used for scFv-Fc
subcloning (5 units/µl)

New England Biolabs,
Ipswich, MA, USA

NotI

Restriction enzyme used for scFv
subcloning (10 units/µl)

New England Biolabs,
Ipswich, MA, USA

NotI-HF (high fidelity
enzyme)

Restriction enzyme used for library cloning
(100 units/µl)

New England Biolabs,
Ipswich, MA, USA

SfiI

Restriction enzyme used for library cloning
and scFv subcloning (20 units/µl)

New England Biolabs,
Ipswich, MA, USA

XhoI

Restriction enzyme used for library
construction (20 units/µl)

New England Biolabs,
Ipswich, MA, USA

T4 DNA Ligase

Ligation of DNA fragments for cloning
(1 unit/µl)

Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA

Trypsin from porcine
pancreas

Elution of phage antibodies from selection
antigen EGFR

Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO, USA
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Table 8. Proteins.
Protein

Description

Supplier (catalog #)

BSA (albumin from bovine
serum)

Lyophilized powder with 96%
purity prepared by heat shock
fractionation and used as
specificity control in ELISA

Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,
USA
(A9647)

EGF (human epidermal
growth factor)

1 mg/ml solution (20 mM citrate
buffer, pH 3.5) with >95% purity
recombinantly expressed by
E. coli and used for proliferation
assays

Life Technologies, Carlsbad,
CA, USA
(PHG0311L)

EGFR (human extracellular
domain of epidermal growth
factor receptor)

Lyophilized powder with >90%
purity recombinantly expressed
by Sf9 insect cells and used for
detection of EGFR-specific IgGs
in serum ELISA

ProSpec-Tany TechnoGene,
Rehovot, Israel
(PKA-3449)

EGFR-Fc (human
extracellular domain of
epidermal growth factor
receptor coupled to human
IgG1 Fc)

Lyophilized powder with >90%
purity recombinantly expressed
by mouse myeloma cell line
NSO and used for EGFRspecific antibody selection from
libraries

R&D Systems, Minneapolis,
MN, USA
(344-ER-050)

Fc (region of human IgG1)

Lyophilized powder with >95%
purity recombinantly expressed
by mouse myeloma cell line
NSO and used as specificity
control in ELISA and
preabsorption of phages during
antibody selection

R&D Systems, Minneapolis,
MN, USA
(110-HG-100)

gB-1 (ectodomain of
glycoprotein B of human
herpes simplex virus type 1,
KOS strain)

Recombinantly expressed by
baculovirus-infected insect cells,
diluted in PBS, and used for
EGFR-specific antibody
selection from libraries

Prof. Dr. Roselyn J. Eisenberg
and Prof. Dr. Gary H. Cohen,
Department of Microbiology,
University of Pennsylvania, PA,
USA

HSA (albumin from human
serum)

Lyophilized powder with ≥λλ%
purity used as specificity control
in ELISA

Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,
USA
(A3782)

Lysozyme (from chicken egg
white)

Lyophilized powder prepared by
crystallization and and used as
specificity control in ELISA

Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,
USA
(62971)

Ovalbumin (albumin from
chicken egg white)

Lyophilized powder with ≥λκ
purity prepared by crystallization
and used as specificity control in
ELISA

Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,
USA
(A5503)

Protein A

Lyophilized powder prepared
from cell walls of
Staphylococcus aureus,
Cowan strain

Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,
USA
(P3838)
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Figure 5. Schematic representation of used proteins. The accession numbers of the
UniprotKB entries are given inclusively the first and last amino acid of the primary protein
sequence (blue). Sequences of protein tags and domains used for detection (streptavidin,
hexahistidine, myc, and human IgG Fc) are shaded in gray. Proteins with human IgG1 Fc
region form disulfide-linked homodimers. The ectodomain of HSV-glycoprotein B is known to
form homotrimers.
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2.1.7 Chromatography columns
All used chromatographic columns were purchased from GE Healthcare (Little
Chalfront, UK) and are described in Table 9.
Table 9. Chromatographic columns.
Column

Description

HiLoad 16/60
Superdex 75

Preparative gel filtration column, flow rate: 0.3-1.6 ml/min, maximal column
pressure: 0.5 MPa, bed volume: 120 ml, loading capacity 5 ml,
separation range (Mr): 3,000 to 70,000; used for SEC purification of scFvs

HiTrap rProtein A
FF

Protein A affinity column, flow rate: <4 ml/min, maximal column pressure:
0.3 MPa, bed volume: 1 ml; used for protein A purification of scFv-Fcs

Superdex 75
10/300GL

Analytical gel filtration column, flow rate: 0.5-1 ml/min, maximal column
pressure: 1.8 MPa, bed volume: 24 ml, loading capacity 25-500 µl,
separation range (Mr): 3,000 to 70,000; used for SEC analysis of scFvs

Superdex 200
10/300 GL

Analytical gel filtration column, flow rate: 0.25-0.75 ml/min, maximal column
pressure: 1.5 MPa, bed volume: 24 ml, loading capacity 25-500 µl,
separation range (Mr): 10,000 to 60,000; used for SEC analysis of scFv-Fcs

2.1.8 Primers
All oligonucleotides were purchased in either desalted or cartridge-purified
(>40 bases) quality from Life Technologies (Carlsbad, CA, USA). Primers for
recloning of isolated scFvs into the scFv-Fc antibody format, for sequencing, and for
colony PCR are depicted in Table 10.
Table 10. Primers for cloning of antibody fragments, sequencing, and colony PCR
No.

Name

Seqence (5’-3’)

P91

LMB3long

CAGGAAACAGCTATGACCATGATTAC

P92

fdseqlong

GACGTTAGTAAATGAATTTTCTGTATGAGG

P93

LMB2long

GTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGAATTC

P94

M13-RP

CAGGAAACAGCTATGACC

P95

scFv-Fc-H28-fwd-NarI

TATAGGCGCCGAGGTGCAGCTGTTGGAGTC

P96

scFv-Fc-H28-rev-EcoRV

TATATTTGATATCCACTTTGGTCCCTTG

P97

scFv-Fc-E6-fwd-NarI

TederspATAGGCGCCCAGGTCACCTTGAAGGAGTC

P98

scFv-Fc-E6-rev-EcoRV

TATAGATATCTAGGACGGTGACCTTGGTCC

P99

scFv-Fc-IZI08-fwd-NarI

TATAGGCGCCGAAGTGCAGCTGGTTGAAAGC

P100

TATAGATATCTTTAATTTCCAGTTTGGTGCCCGC

P101

scFv-Fc-IZI08-revEcoRV
pYD11-fwd

P102

pYD11-rev

GGGAAGAGGAAGACTGACGG

CAAGTTTGCCGCCACCATGG
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2.1.9 Vectors
In Table 11, the used plasmid vectors are briefly described. The corresponding
vector maps are depicted in the appendix section (Figure 45, Figure 46, and
Figure 47).
Table 11. Vectors.
Vector
pHENIS

Description
Derivative of phagemid vector pHEN [210] used for
generation of antibody phage display libraries by
cloning of human antibody genes as scFv-pIII
fusions

pAB1
[209]

Derivative of vector pUC119 used for bacterial
expression of soluble scFvs into the periplasm of
E. coli

pYD11

Derivative of vector pTT [211] used for transient
expression of scFv-Fc antibodies by mammalian
cells into the culture medium

Supplier
Prof. Dr. Roland E. Kontermann,
Institute of Cell Biology and
Immunology, University of
Stuttgart, Germany
Prof. Dr. Roland E. Kontermann,
Institute of Cell Biology and
Immunology, University of
Stuttgart, Germany
National Research Council,
Montréal, Quebec, Canada

2.1.10 Eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells
Bacteria and cell lines that were utilized for molecular cloning, recombinant protein
expression, binding analysis, and virus infection/production are listed in Table 12.
Table 12. Bacteria and cell lines.
Cell line(s)

A431

HEK 293-6E

HNO97,
HNO199,
HNO210,
HNO211,
HNO223,
HNO410

Organism

Description

Culture medium

Supplier (catalog #)

Homo
sapiens

Adherently growing cell
line established from
epidermoid carcinoma
and used for cell binding
analyses

DMEM (100 ml/l
FBS, 10 ml/l
penicillin/
streptomycin)

ATCC, Manassas,
VA, USA
(CRL-1555)

Homo
sapiens

Suspension cell line
established from
embryonic kidney cells
and used for transient
protein expression

F17 (10 ml/l
Kolliphor P188
stock solution,
20 ml/l L-glutamine
stock solution,
0.5 ml G418
solution)

National Research
Council, Montréal,
Quebec, Canada

Homo
sapiens

Adherently growing,
primary patient cell lines
established from head
and neck carcinomas
and used for cell binding
analyses

DMEM (100 ml/l
FBS, 10 ml/l
penicillin/
streptomycin)

Prof. Dr. Christel
Herold-Mende,
Department of
Neurosurgery,
Heidelberg University
Hospital, Germany
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Cell line(s)

Organism

Description

Culture medium

Supplier (catalog #)

Jurkat

Homo
sapiens

Suspension cell line
established from acute
T cell leukemia and used
for cell binding analyses

RPMI (100 ml/l
FBS, 10 ml/l
penicillin/
streptomycin)

ATCC, Manassas, VA,
USA
(TIB-15)

Homo
sapiens

Adherently growing cell
line established from
breast adenocarcinoma
and used for cell binding
analyses

DMEM (100 ml/l
FBS, 10 ml/l
penicillin/
streptomycin)

ATCC, Manassas, VA,
USA
(HTB-22)

NALM-6

Homo
sapiens

Suspension cell line
established from acute
lymphoblastic leukemia
(ALL) and used for cell
binding analyses

DMEM (100 ml/l
FBS, 10 ml/l
penicillin/
streptomycin)

DSMZ, Braunschweig,
Germany
(ACC 128)

Raji

Homo
sapiens

Suspension cell line
established from Burkitt's
lymphoma and used for
cell binding analyses

RPMI (100 ml/l
FBS, 10 ml/l
penicillin/
streptomycin)

ATCC, Manassas, VA,
USA
(CCL-86)

Homo
sapiens

Adherently growing cell
line established from
adenocarcinoma and
used for cell binding
analyses

DMEM (100 ml/l
FBS, 10 ml/l
penicillin/
streptomycin)

ATCC, Manassas, VA,
USA
(HTB-77)

Escherichia
coli

Bacteria strain used for
preparation of phage
display libraries, general Minimal plates
(sub-) cloning, and
(only maintaining)
recombinant periplasmic
protein expression

Agilent Technologies,
Santa Clara, CA,
USA
(200123)

Homo
sapiens

Adherently growing cell
line established from
HPV-associated head
and neck carcinoma and
used for cell binding
analyses

RPMI (100 ml/l
FBS, 10 ml/l
penicillin/
streptomycin,
10 ml/l sodium
pyruvate)

Prof. Dr. Thomas
Hoffmann,
Department of
Otorhinolaryngology,
University Hospital of
Essen, Germany

Cercopithec
us aethiops

Adherently growing cell
line established from
epithelial kidney and
used for virus production
or infection studies

DMEM (100 ml/l
FBS, 10 ml/l
penicillin/
streptomycin)

ATCC, Manassas, VA,
USA
(CCL-81)

Homo
sapiens

Adherently growing cell
line established from
HPV-associated head
and neck carcinoma and
used for cell binding
analyses

DMEM (100 ml/l
FBS, 10 ml/l
penicillin/
streptomycin)

Dr. Renske
Steenbergen,
Department of
Pathology, VU
University Medical
Center, Amsterdam,
the Netherlands

MCF7

SKOV-3

TG1

UDSCC2

Vero

93VU1047T
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2.1.11 Phages and viruses
The different phage and virus types and strains are summarized in Table 13.
Table 13. Viruses and phages.
Virus/phage

Description

Supplier

HSV-1, strain F
[212]

Established laboratory strain
propagated in Vero cells

Prof. Dr. Anna-Maria Eis-Hübinger,
Institute of Virology, University of
Bonn Medical Center, Germany

HSV-2, strain G
[212]

Established laboratory strain
propagated in Vero cells

Prof. Dr. Anna-Maria Eis-Hübinger,
Institute of Virology, University of
Bonn Medical Center, Germany

Hyperphage
(M13 K07ΔpIII)
[39]

Helper phage for superinfection of
phagmid containing libraries; enabled
oligovalent scFv presentation as pIII
fusions on phages due to missing pIII
wild-type protein during phage
assembly

PROGEN, Heidelberg, Germany

VCSM13

Helper phage for superinfection of
phagmid containing libraries; enabled
monovalent scFv presentation as pIII
fusions on phages

Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara,
CA, USA
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2.2 Patient material
2.2.1 Ethics statement
All patient samples, lymph nodes and blood, were taken according to ethical
guidelines and patient's informed consent. Control sera of healthy individuals were
obtained after donor’s informed consent.
2.2.2 Lymph nodes
Human lymph nodes were chosen as the antibody gene source for construction of
LYNDAL. Single cervical tumor-draining lymph nodes were obtained from
20 individuals with squamous cell head and neck carcinoma undergoing surgery in
cooperation with Prof. Dr. Christel Herold-Mende (Department of Neurosurgery,
Heidelberg

University

Hospital,

Germany),

Dr.

Gerhard

Dyckhoff,

and

PD Dr. Philippe A. Federspil (both Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Heidelberg
University Hospital, Germany). Immediately after surgical removal, individual lymph
nodes were transferred into RNAlater reagent and cooled down to stabilize RNA.
Amount of isolated lymph nodes were quantified and sliced lymphatic tissue
submerged in RNAlater reagent o/n at 4°C. Long-time storage was done at –20°C
following the manufacturer’s instructions until the corresponding donor library was
constructed.
2.2.3 Sera
Frozen sera samples of LYNDAL donors were obtained from cooperation partners,
aliquoted (10 µl), and stored at -20°C. Blood from control individuals was taken using
the S-Monovette blood collection system. The blood was allowed to clot for up to 1 h
at room temperature (RT). After centrifugation (1500 rpm, 15 min, 4°C), layers
containing the blood sera were taken, aliquoted, and frozen. To guarantee the same
procedure for LYNDAL donors, control sera were thawed once and stored at -20°C.
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2.3 Library construction
2.3.1 RNA preparation
Individual lymph nodes were thawed to RT and mechanically disrupted by using a
handheld homogenizer. Total RNA was isolated from lymphatic tissue by using an
RNeasy Lipid Tissue Midi Kit and stored at -80°C. Concentration and purity of
extracted

RNA

was

assessed

by

measurement

of

absorbance

in

a

spectrophotometer. Integrity of purified RNA was analyzed on an agarose gel using
formamide containing loading dye and RNA ladder.
2.3.2 cDNA preparation
Single stranded cDNA for the amplification of human antibody genes was
synthesized from RNA that was isolated from donor lymph nodes. Typically, 30 µg
total RNA per donor was reversely transcribed using a First Strand cDNA Synthesis
Kit according to the manufacturer's protocol. Independent reactions with 5 µg total
RNA were performed using either supplied oligo(dT)18 primer or random hexamer
primers. The products of the cDNA synthesis were separately pooled for each donor
and subsequently stored at -80°C.
2.3.3 Primer design
Ninety primers (P1-P90) for the generation of LYNDAL were designed for cloning the
complete IgG repertoire of human donors. To guarantee the utmost stringency during
gene amplification, a maximum of two degenerated nucleotide positions per primer
were included. The used forward primers amplified human V genes of all functional
sequences as notated in VBASE and corresponded to the first (5’) seven or eight
amino acids. These primers were used in combination with a set of reverse primers
that were designed employing the Kabat database [213] and either bound to the CH1
genes (115-121) of all human IgG subclasses or to the CL genes of the human
kappa (109-116) and lambda (121-128) light chains. For the cloning of amplified V
genes, a further set of primers was designed for adding SfiI/XhoI or ApaLI/NotI
encoding overhangs at the VH and VL fragments, respectively. Forward primers of
this second set reamplified the original sequences whereas the corresponding
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reverse primers bound to the last (3’) seven (JH: 106-112, JK: 101-107, and
JL: 101-107) amino acids of human J segments as being notated in VBASE.
2.3.4 Amplification of antibody genes
VH, VL-kappa, and VL-lambda encoding gene repertoires were separately amplified
from the prepared cDNA by a first set of independent PCR reactions (1 st PCRs).
Genes of the VH domain were amplified during 13 reactions per donor by combining
a single forward primer (P1-P13) with a mix of reverse primers (P14+P15) according
to the following pipette scheme:
Reagent

Single reaction (µl)

Donor cDNA

1

Forward primer [25 µM]

1

Reverse primer mix [20 µM]

2

10x buffer with MgSO4

5

dH2O

39.2

dNTP mix [10 mM]

1

Pfu DNA polymerase

0.8

Antibody light chains were amplified in 12 (VL-kappa) or 14 (VL-lambda) independent
reactions per donor by combining a single forward primer (kappa: P16-P27, lambda:
P29-P42) with reverse primer P28 (kappa) or P43 (lambda):
Reagent

Single reaction (µl)

Donor cDNA

1

Forward primer [25 µM]

1

Reverse primer [25 µM]

1

10x buffer with MgSO4

5

dH2O

40.2

dNTP mix [10 mM]

1

Pfu DNA polymerase

0.8
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The antibody subsets (VH, VL-kappa, and VL-lambda) were amplified during 30 PCR
cycles by using the following PCR program:
Step

Temperature (°C)

Time

Initial denaturation

94

3 min

Denaturation

94

30 sec

Annealing

55

1 min

Elongation

72

2 min

Final elongation

72

10 min

Cooling

4

Unlimited time

Successful amplification of the variable antibody genes was verified by analytical
agarose gel (1.5%) electrophoresis.
2.3.5 Restriction site addition
Addition of the artificial cloning sites was independently performed for the VH,
VL-kappa, and VL-lambda subsets during a second set of PCRs (2nd PCRs). SfiI (5’)
and XhoI (3’) restriction sites were added at the amplified VH fragment in 13
independent reactions per donor by combining a single forward primer (P44-P56)
with a mix of reverse primers (P57+P58) as follows:
Reagent

Single reaction (µl)

Unpurified products (1 PCRs)

st

1

Forward primer [25 µM]

1

Reverse primer mix [20 µM]

2

10x buffer with MgSO4

5

dH2O

39.2

dNTP mix [10 mM]

1

Pfu DNA polymerase

0.8
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ApaLI (5’) and NotI (3’) restriction sites were added to the amplified VL genes in
12 (kappa) or 14 (lambda) independent reactions per donor by combining a single
forward primer (kappa: P59-P70, lambda: P74-P87) with a mix of reverse primers
P71-P73 (kappa) or P88-P90 (lambda):
Reagent

Single reaction (µl)
st

Unpurified products 1 PCRs

1

Forward primer [25 µM]

1

Reverse primer mix [30 µM]

3

10x buffer with MgSO4

5

dH2O

38.2

dNTP mix [10 mM]

1

Pfu DNA polymerase

0.8

The introduction of restriction sites was performed with a similar PCR program as
described for variable antibody gene amplification (section 2.3.5) by decreasing the
number of PCR cycles to 15 and increasing the annealing temperature to 57°C.
PCR-products (2 µl/reaction) were analyzed on analytical agarose gel (1.5%) for
successful amplification followed by separation of the remaining products (one
reaction/lane) on preparative 1.5% agarose gel. Indistinct bands with the size of the
amplified variable genes (VH: ~400 bp, VL: ~350 bp) were sliced from ethidium
bromide dyed gel and purified with a QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit employing one
column for two lanes. Bound DNA was eluted with different volumes of supplied
EB-buffer (VH: 40 µl, VL: 41.2 µl).
2.3.6 V gene preparation for cloning
Amplified VH genes from 2nd PCRs were firstly digested with the restriction enzyme
SfiI for 6 h at 50°C in 7 reactions per donor according to following scheme:
Reagent
VHs after 2

Volume (µl)
nd

PCRs

38

NEB buffer 4 (10x)

5

BSA (10x)

5

SfiI (20 units/µl)

2
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Products were purified by a QIAquick PCR Purification Kit and eluted in 40 µl of EB
buffer per column. Subsequently, SfiI-digested heavy chains were cut with the
restriction enzyme XhoI o/n at 37°C:
Reagent

Volume (µl)

SfiI-digested VHs

38

NEB buffer 4 (10x)

5

BSA (10x)

5

XhoI (20 units/µl)

2

Upon heat inactivation of XhoI for 20 min at 65°C, products were column-purified and
eluted with 30 µl of EB buffer. DNA concentration of pooled VH fragments was
measured by spectrophotometer, and products were stored at -20°C. Amplified VL
genes from 2nd PCRs were firstly digested with ApaLI for o/n at 37°C in 6 (kappa) or
7 (lambda) reactions per donor:
Reagent
VHs after 2

Volume (µl)
nd

PCRs (kappa or lambda)

39.2

NEB buffer 4 (10x)

5

BSA (10x)

5

ApaLI (50 units/µl)

0.8

ApaLI-digested VL chains were column-purified and eluted with 41.6 µl of EB buffer
per column. Subsequently, products were cut with restriction enzyme NotI for 6 h at
37°C:
Reagent

Volume (µl)

ApaLI-digested VLs (kappa or lambda)

39.6

NEB buffer 4 (10x)

5

BSA (10x)

5

NotI-HF (100 units/µl)

0.4

NotI was heat-inactivated for 20 min at 65°C, and purified products were eluted with
30 µl of EB buffer per column. Digested kappa and lambda fragments were
separately pooled for each donor and stored at -20°C after determination of DNA
concentration.
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2.3.7 Vector preparation for VH cloning
Bacterial glycerol stock containing the pHENIS phagemid was streaked onto a
2xYT-GA selection plate, and the DNA was prepared from a grown single colony
using a QIAGEN Plasmid Kit according to the manufacturer's protocol. Phagemid
DNA (5 µg per sample) was firstly digested with the restriction enzyme SfiI for 6 h at
50°C:
Reagent

Volume (µl)

pHENIS DNA [5 µg]

X

NEB buffer 4 (10x)

5

BSA (10x)

5

SfiI (20 untis/µl)

1

dH2O

Ad 50

Products (2 µl/reaction) were analyzed on analytical agarose gels (1%) and bands
with the size of SfiI-digested phagmid (~4.6 kb) were purified from preparative
agarose gels. After elution with 40.5 µl per column, DNA was cut with the restriction
enzyme XhoI o/n at 37°C:
Reagent

Volume (µl)

SfiI-digested pHENIS DNA

38.5

NEB buffer 4 (10x)

5

BSA (10x)

5

XhoI (20 units/µl)

1.5

The restriction enzyme XhoI was heat-inactivated for 20 min at 65°C followed by
elution of purified DNA from columns with 46 µl of EB buffer. SfiI/XhoI-cut phagemid
was dephosphorylated by Antarctic phosphatase for 4 h at 37°C:
Reagent

Volume (µl)

SfiI/XhoI-digested pHENIS DNA

44

Antarctic phosphatase buffer (10x)

5

Antarctic phosphatase (5 units/µl)

1
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Antarctic phosphatase was heat-inactivated for 5 min at 65°C and column-purified
DNA eluted with 40 µl of EB buffer per sample. After analysis by analytical agarose
gel (1%) electrophoresis, DNA concentration of pooled samples was measured
before storing the double-digested and dephosphorylated phagemids at -20°C.
2.3.8 Cloning of VH repertoire
Fourfold molar excess of SfiI/XhoI-digested VH gene repertoire (~109 ng) was ligated
into 300 ng double-digested phagmid pHENIS per reaction o/n at 16°C thus
preparing 22 samples for each donor library:
Reagent

Volume (µl)

SfiI/XhoI-digested, dephosphorylated
pHENIS DNA (300 ng)

X

Insert (SfiI/XhoI-digested VH)

Y

Ligation buffer (10x)

5

T4 Ligase (1 units/µl)

2

dH2O

Ad 50

Upon heat inactivation of ligase for 10 min at 65°C, DNA samples were precipitated
o/n at -20°C:
Reagent

Volume (µl)

Ligation mix

50

100% ice-cold EtOH

125

Sodium acetate pH 5.5 [3 M]

5

Glycogen (20 µg/µl)

2.5

Pellets of centrifuged DNA (20,000xg, 1 h, 4°C) were washed three times with 70%
ice-cold ethanol (500 µl/sample) by repetitive centrifugation (20,000xg, 10 min, 4°C),
decantation, and resuspension. Air-dried DNA was dissolved in dH2O (4 µl/sample)
and stored at -20°C until transformation in electrocompetent E. coli TG1 bacteria.
Cells were freshly prepared by inoculation of 10 ml of SOC medium per donor
repertoire with single TG1 colonies that had grown on minimal plates. Cultures were
incubated o/n at 37°C under shaking and analyzed for contamination by streaking
100 µl samples on 2xYT agar plates either containing ampicillin or kanamycin. SOB
medium (1 l) was inoculated with o/n culture and grown at 37°C until OD 600 of 0.6
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was reached. Pelleted bacteria (3,000xg, 10 min, 4°C) were washed twice by
resuspension of centrifuged cells with 400 ml ice-cold dH2O followed by incubation of
the cell suspension for 30 min on ice. Pelleted bacteria were washed with 50 ml of
ice-cold 10% glycerol and the cell suspension was further incubated for 30 min on
ice. Centrifuged cells were resuspended (2 ml ice-cold 10% glycerol) and aliquoted
(50 µl) after adding 50 µl of 100% D-sorbose.
For the cloning of VH repertoires, 2 µl of cloned DNA were added to 50 µl of freshly
prepared TG1 E.coli cells and incubated for 1 min on ice in prechilled electroporation
cuvettes. Cells were transformed with VH-ligated phagmids in 44 reactions per donor
by pulsing (1,800 Volt, 25 µF, 200 Ohm) and immediately mixed with 950 µl of
prewarmed SOC (37°C) followed by growing for 1 h at 37°C. Pelleted bacteria
(3,000xg 10 min, RT) were resuspended in 250 µl of SOC medium per sample and
streaked on 145 mm 2xYTGA agar plates for growing at 30°C. The next day,
transformed bacteria were harvested from the plates after adding 2xYT medium, and
individual donor repertoires were stored as glycerol stocks (15% final) at -80°C.
Additionally, controls were prepared by electroporation of pUC18 DNA (10 pg,
positive), dH2O (negative), and ligated double-digested vector (religation) as
described. One hundred µl of suited dilutions (positive: 2.5 µl in SOC, negative:
undiluted, religation: 1 µl in SOC) were plated on small 2xYT-GA agar plates, and
grown colonies were counted the next day.
2.3.9 Vector preparation for VL cloning
Plasmid DNA containing the VH repertoire was prepared from transformed glycerol
stock by use of a Plasmid Maxi Kit. Two preparations with 5 ml of pelleted bacteria
were performed per donor according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Phagemid DNA
(10 µg per sample) was firstly digested with the restriction enzyme ApaLI o/n at 37°C:
Reagent

Volume (µl)

pHENIS-VH DNA [10 µg]

X

NEB buffer 4 (10x)

5

BSA (10x)

5

ApaLI (50 U/µl)

1

dH2O

Ad 50
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After analyzing each sample by agarose gel electrophoresis, bands (~5 kb)
corresponding to ApaLI-digested phagemid were purified from preparative agarose
gel (1%). Column-purified DNA was eluted with 41.5 µl of EB buffer and
subsequently cut with the restriction enzyme NotI o/n at 37°C:
Reagent

Volume (µl)

ApaLI-digested pHENIS-VH DNA

39.5

NEB buffer 4 (10x)

5

BSA (10x)

5

NotI-HF (100 units/µl)

0.5

NotI was heat-inactivated for 20 min at 65°C, and products were purified and eluted
from columns with 45 µl of EB buffer. SfiI/XhoI-cut phagemid was dephosphorylated
by Antarctic phosphatase for 4 h at 37°C:
Reagent

Volume (µl)

ApaLI/Not-digested pHENIS DNA

43

Antarctic phosphatase buffer (10x)

5

Antarctic phosphatase (5 units/µl)

2

Upon heat inactivation of Antartic phosphatase for 5 min at 65°C, double-digested
and dephosphorylated phagemid DNA was analyzed by analytical gel (1%)
electrophoresis followed by elution of column-purified DNA with 40 µl of EB buffer.
DNA samples were separately pooled for each of the donors and stored at -20°C
after DNA measurement.
2.3.10 Cloning of final libraries
The final libraries were prepared by randomly subcloning both kappa and lambda
light chain repertoires into pHENIS phagemid carrying the corresponding VH donor
repertoire. Ligation of ApaLI/NotI-digested VL-kappa or VL-lambda gene repertoires
was performed exactly as described for VH cloning using 87 ng of insert per reaction.
Two sublibraries (VH/VL-kappa or VH/VL-lambda) were generated per donor by
transforming prepared DNA in at least 88 reactions and storing the final libraries
glycerol stocks at -80°C.
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2.4 Characterization of libraries
2.4.1 Determination of library sizes
Sizes of all sublibraries were estimated by counting transformed E. coli colonies from
dilution plates. After electroporation of final library DNA into bacteria as described in
chapter 2.3, two grown bacteria cultures per sublibrary were randomly chosen for
preparing appropriate 1:10 serial dilutions in a SOC medium. One hundred µl of
dilutions were streaked on 2xYT-GA agar plates and incubated at 30°C. The next
day, plates with single colonies were counted and the averaged colony number was
used to calculate the total size of the corresponding library.
2.4.2 Insert analysis
The number of library clones containing both variable antibody genes was assessed
by colony PCR. Typically, 40 single colonies per sublibrary were picked with sterile
pipette tips from dilution plates and transferred into a prepared PCR ReadyMix:
Reagent

Volume (µl)

KAPA2G PCR ReadyMix with Dye

12.5

Forward primer P91 [25 µM]

0.5

Reverse primer P92 [25 µM]

0.5

dH2O

11.5

Template DNA

Picked single colony

PCR amplification was performed during 35 cycles:
Step

Temperature (°C)

Time

Initial denaturation

95

5 min

Denaturation

95

15 sec

Annealing

51

15 sec

Elongation

72

15 sec

Final elongation

72

5 min

Cooling

4

Unlimited time

Amplified products were analyzed by agarose gel (1.5%) electrophoresis, and library
clones with intact scFv gene were identified by a fragment size of around 1 kb.
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2.4.3 Sequence analysis
At least five clones per sublibrary with confirmed scFv gene (section 2.4.2) were
randomly chosen for sequence analysis. Per clone, 5 ml of medium (LB high salt,
100 µg/ml ampicillin) was inoculated with 25 µl of medium containing the pipette tip
that was used for the colony PCR mix infection. Grown o/n cultures were used for the
preparation of plasmid DNA using a QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit following the
manufacturer’s protocol. After measurement of the DNA concentration, scFv genes
were sequenced by GATC Biotech (Konstanz, Germany) using the standard forward
primer P94. Obtained sequence data were tested by software Chromas Lite for
sequence inaccuracies, and variable genes were analyzed by the online tool
DNAPLOT in order to identify the closest germline V, (D), and J segment genes and
antibody families as listed in the VBASE sequence directory. Varieties in the
complementarity determining regions (CDRs) were additionally analyzed employing
the Fab Analysis tool that aligns the entered scFv sequences against the VBASE2
database. Relative gene family occurrences of sequenced library clones were
calculated and compared with the average distribution of functional V gene entries of
human antibody databases VBASE,

VBASE2, and

IMGT-GENE excluding

non-functional reading frames, orphans, and pseudogenes.
2.4.4 Expression analysis
To evaluate the soluble expression of scFv-pIII fusions in E. coli, induced periplasmic
preparations from random chosen clones were analyzed by both dot blot and
immunoblot experiments. Library glycerol stocks were streaked on 2xYT-GA
selection plates and single-grown colonies used for inoculation of 100 µl 2xYT-GA
medium in 96-well microtiter plates. Induction plates containing fresh medium (0.1%
glucose) were inoculated with grown cultures (o/n at 37°C, 150 rpm) and incubated
for a further 3 h until the expression of scFv-pIII fusions was induced by adding 1 mM
isopropyl beta-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). After o/n expression at 28°C,
pelleted bacteria (3,000xg, 10 min, 4°C) were resuspended in periplasmic
preparation buffer containing 50 µg/ml freshly prepared lysozyme and incubated for
30 min on ice until 10 mM MgSO4 was added. Periplasmic preparations were clarified
by centrifugation (3,000xg, 20 min, 4°C) and applied onto nitrocellulose membranes
either using a semi-dry electroblotting system (30 min at 20 V) after separation of
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reduced protein samples by 12 % SDS-PAGE or employing a dot blot system
(100 µl/dot). Membranes were blocked for 1 h at RT and incubated with either
peroxidase-conjugated anti-myc antibody (1 h; dot blot) or mouse anti-pIII antibody
as first (o/n) and goat anti-mouse IgG conjugate as secondary antibody (1 h;
immunoblot). After the single incubation steps, membranes were rinsed three times
with PBST and once with PBS. Peroxidase activity was finally detected by
chemiluminescence using ECL substrate (3 min) and chemical film.

2.5 Serum screening
LYNDAL donors with target-specific serum antibodies were identified by ELISA
screening using proteins of interest. Recombinant gB-1 and EGFR were diluted in
PBS to 1 µg/ml and 100 µl/well coated o/n at 4°C. Preincubated serum samples
(1:100 in MPBS, 1 h at RT) were added to MPBS-blocked plates (400 µl/well, 2 h at
RT) and incubated for 2 h at RT (100 µl/well). After washing the plates (3xPBST and
3xPBS), peroxidase-conjugated anti-human IgG Fc-specific antibody (100 µl/well)
was applied for 1 h at RT. Freshly prepared TMB substrate solution was added to
washed plates (100 µl/well) and reaction stopped by addition of 1 M sulfuric acid
(50 µl/well). Absorbance signals were measured at 450 nm with 620 nm as the
reference wavelength.

2.6 Antibody selection and screening
2.6.1 Helper phage preparation
For the amplification of strain VCSM13, serial dilutions (100 µl) of the phage stock
preparation (1:10 in 2xYT medium) was mixed with equal volumes of a log phase
TG1 culture (OD600 of 0.5) followed by incubation for 10 min at RT. Infected bacteria
were transferred to 3 ml of melted top agar (42°C) and cast on prewarmed (37°C)
2xYT agar plates. After incubation o/n at 30°C, a single small plaque from the lawn
was picked and transferred to 3 ml of 2xYT medium that was previously inoculated
with 100 µl of TG1 o/n culture. Grown plaque (3 h at 37°C, 180 rpm) was used for
inoculation of 500 ml of 2xYT medium followed by a further incubation for 1 h. After
adding 25 µg/ml of kanamycin to the culture, helper phages were produced o/n at
37°C during shaking. Bacteria were pelleted (6,000xg, 30 min, 4°C), and the
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phage-containing supernatant was heated (15 min at 65°C) and filtered (0.45 µm).
Remaining cell debris was removed by centrifugation, and aliquoted phages (15 ml)
were frozen for long-time storage to -20°C. Preparation was analyzed on control
plates (2xYT-GA and 2xYT-GK) and the titer determined as described above by
counting plaques from top agar plates.
2.6.2 Immunotube selection
Antibody repertoires of chosen donors were separately packaged by inoculating
2xYT-GA medium (200 ml/donor) with corresponding library stocks (start OD 600 of
0.05-0.1). Log phase bacteria (OD600 of about 0.5) were either superinfected with
helper phage VCSM13 or hyperphage at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 15 and 20,
respectively. Infection of E. coli cells occurred at 37°C (30 min standing, 30 min
shaking) and was verified by the spreading of bacteria samples (1 µl in 2xYT) onto
2xYT-GK agar plates. The expression of scFv-pIII fusions was induced by
resuspension of pelleted bacteria (4,000xg, 15 min, RT) in equal volumes of
glucose-free induction medium and incubation of combined libraries on a shaker for
6 h (helper phage rescue) or o/n (hyperphage rescue) at 28°C. After pelleting the
bacteria at 4°C, phages were precipitated by adding 1/5 volume prechilled PEG
solution to the supernatant followed by an incubation for 1 h (hyperhage) or o/n
(helper phage) at 4°C. Pelleted phages (4,000xg, 45 min, 4°C) were carefully
resuspended in the equal volume of icecold PBS, and remaining bacteria were
removed in a further centrifugation step. After repeated precipitation for 1 h on ice,
pelleted phages were resuspended in a reduced volume of prechilled PBS for
concentrating by a factor of 200 compared with the original culture. Phage solution
was centrifuged (20,000xg, 3 min, 4°C) to remove remaining cell debris and stored
o/n at 4°C. Titer of phage solution was determined (section 2.6.3) and around
1012 t.u. (hyperphage) or 1013 t.u. (helper phage) were preincubated in MPBS for 1 h
at RT. Phages were applied to a blocked immunotube (MPBS for 2 h at RT) that was
previously coated (o/n at 4°C) with the recombinant target protein (12-20 µg/ml in
3 ml PBS). In the case of using chimeric EGFR-Fc, solutions were supplemented with
the same concentration of recombinant Fc protein. Binding of phage antibodies
occurred during overhead rotation for 90 min and 30 min rest at RT. Unbound phages
were removed by washing five times with PBST as well as PBS. For
VCSM13-packaged phages, bound phage antibodies were eluted with 1 ml of elution
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buffer by incubation for 8 min at RT under constant rotation and transfer of the
solution into a tube containing neutralization buffer (~ 130 µl) thus adjusting the final
pH to 7.4. For hyperphage-packaged phages, elution was performed employing 1 ml
of freshly prepared trypsin solution for 20 min at RT. Eluted phages were added to
log phase TG1 (final volume: 10 ml) and an empty selection tube was additionally
filled with 5 ml log phase bacteria to rescue non-eluted phages. After infection at
37°C, both cultures were combined and samples taken for the determination of
eluted phage titer by spreading 100 µl of serial dilutions (1:10 in 2xYT) onto 2xYT-GA
agar plates and counting grown colonies. Remaining cultures were centrifuged
(2,000xg, 10 min, RT), resuspended in 1 ml of 2xYT medium and streaked on large
square 2xYT-GA agar plates. On the next day, bacteria were harvested from plates
after adding 2xYT medium and stored as glycerol stock at -80°C. Further rounds of
selection were performed by preparing smaller start cultures (100-200 ml) always
using helper phage for superinfection. In the following selection rounds, the
stringency during panning was enhanced by employing less antigen for coating
(4-10 µg/ml) and more wash cycles with PBST and PBS (per solution: 10x for
round 2, 15x for round 3, and 20x for round 4).
2.6.3 Determination of phage titer
To determine the titer after rescuing with phage strain VCSM13, serial dilutions from
log phase infected TG1 culture were prepared. Ten µl of a 10 -6 phage dilution was
added to 990 µl of log phase growing TG1 bacteria for infection at 37°C. Dilutions of
infected bacteria (1:10) were prepared in a 2xYT medium and 100 µl plated on
2xYT-GA selection plates. The titer was determined on the next day by counting
colonies.
The particle number of hyperphage-packaged libraries was determined by phage
ELISA. The phage sample and serial PBS dilutions of a reference phage preparation
with known titer were coated in duplicate (100 µl/well) o/n at 4°C and plates blocked
with MPBS (200 µl/well) for 2 h at RT. After incubation of 100 µl/well with
peroxidase-conjugated anti-pVIII antibody (PROGEN) for 1 h at RT, plates were
washed (3xPBST, 3xPBS) and peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse detection antibody
applied (1 h at RT). Peroxidase activity was detected using TMB as described
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(section 2.5), and the number of phages was calculated by comparison with the
reference calibration curve.
2.6.4 Polyclonal phage ELISA
Successful enrichment of specific binders to target proteins was assayed by
polyclonal phage ELISA (ppELISA). Microtiter plates were coated with target and
control proteins (2-3 µg/ml in PBS) o/n at 4°C. After blocking with MPBS (400 µl/well)
for 2 h at RT, rescued phage after the different selection rounds were diluted in PBS
to 1011 t.u./well and incubated for 1 h at RT. Plates were washed (3xPBST and
3xPBS) and bound phages detected with 100 µl/well of peroxidase-conjugated
anti-pVIII antibody (GE Healthcare) for 1 h at RT employing TMB solution as
described (section 2.5).
2.6.5 Monoclonal phage ELISA
Binding efficacy of individually produced phage antibodies was determined by
monoclonal phage ELISA (mpELISA). Glycerol stock from positively enriched
panning rounds were streaked on 2xYT-GA agar plates, and grown single colonies
were inoculated into 96-well microtiter plates containing 100 µl of 2xYT-GA. Cultures
were shaken o/n at 37°C and used for inoculation (3 µl/well) of an infection plate with
fresh medium storing the master clones by adding glycerol (50 µl/well 2YT-GA
containing 45% glycerol) at -20°C. After incubation of infection plates (2 h, 37°C,
150 rpm), bacteria were superinfected with 10 µl of helper phages (108 t.u./well) at
37°C followed by resuspension of the pellets in induction medium (150 µl/well) to
induce antibody-pIII expression o/n at 28°C under shaking. The next day, each clone
was analyzed for binding to coated selection antigen (1-2 µg/ml in PBS) and control
antigen (1-2 µg/ml human Fc in PBS or MBPS), respectively by incubation of blocked
wells (MPBS for 1 h at RT) with 100 µl/well phage supernatant in MPBS for 1 h at
RT. Detection was performed following the ppELISA protocol (section 2.6.4).
Readings for target protein five times (EGFR) or ten times (gB-1) higher than the
averaged signal for the control proteins were considered to be antigen-specific
binding.
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2.6.6 Identification of unique antibodies
Master clones from target-specific binders were spread out onto 2xYT-GA agar
plates and grown colonies (2-3 per clone) were analyzed by colony PCR as
described (section 2.4.2). Plasmids of clones with intact scFv gene were prepared
with QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit and used as templates for reamplification of scFv
inserts:
Reagent

Volume (µl)

Phagemid DNA (normalized to 20 ng/µl)

0.5

Forward primer P91 [25 µM]

0.6

Reverse primer P92 [25 µM]

0.6

KAPAHiFi buffer (5x)

10

dNTP mix (10 mM each dNTP)

1.5

KAPAHiFi DNA polymerase (1 units/µl)

1

dH2O

35.8

PCR amplification was performed during 30 cycles:
Step

Temperature (°C)

Time

Initial denaturation

95

5 min

Denaturation

98

20 sec

Annealing

51

15 sec

Elongation

72

1 min

Final elongation

72

5 min

Cooling

4

Unlimited time

Amplified fragments were column-purified and eluted with 40 µl of EB-buffer.
DNA fingerprint was performed using the restriction enzyme BstNI (1 h at 60°C):
Reagent

Volume (µl)

Purified PCR product

X (~400 ng)

NEB buffer 2 (10x)

2.5

BSA (10x)

2.5

BstNI (10 units/µl)

0.5

dH2O

Ad 25

Banding pattern was analyzed by agarose gel (2%) electrophoresis to identify unique
clones.
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2.6.7 Gene subcloning
One representative from clones with the same pattern was subcloned into expression
vector pAB1 over restriction sites SfiI (5’) and NotI (3’). Amplified fragments and
vector were digested with SfiI for 2 h at 50°C:
Volume (µl)
insert

Volume (µl)
vector

X (1 µg)

X (10 µg)

NEB buffer 4 (10x)

5

5

BSA (10x)

5

5

0.25

2.5

Ad 50

Ad 50

Reagent
DNA

SfiI (20 untis/µl)
dH2O

After elution of purified DNA samples from columns (41.5 µl of EB buffer), SfiI-cut
inserts and vector were further digested with NotI for 2 h at 37°C:
Volume (µl)
insert

Volume (µl)
vector

39.5

39.5

NEB buffer 4 (10x)

5

5

BSA (10x)

5

5

0.5 (10 units/µl)

0.5 (100 units/µl)

Ad 50

Ad 50

Reagent
DNA

NotI (10 untis/µl)
dH2O

Alkaline phosphatase (1 µl/reaction) was added to the vector after 1 h of digestion
and enzyme NotI was heat-inactivated during 20 min at 65°C. Bands for
SfiI/Not-digested insert (~0.75 kb) and vector (~3.3 kb) were extracted from agarose
gels (vector: 1%, inserts: 1.5%) and ligated for 1 h at 22°C using a molar ration of
vector to insert of around 3 to 1:
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Ligation

Volume (µl)

SfiI/NotI-digested, dephosphorylated
pAB1 (50 ng)

X

Insert (SfiI/NotI-digested insert)

Y

Ligation buffer (10x)

2

T4 Ligase (1 U/µl)

1

dH2O

Ad 20

Upon heat inactivation of ligase for 10 min at 65°C, DNA samples were precipitated
for 2 h at -80°C:
Reagent

Volume (µl)

Ligation

20

100% ice-cold EtOH

50

Sodium acetate, pH 5.5 [3 M]

2

Glycogen (20 µg/µl)

1

Precipitation and DNA transfer into bacteria were performed with the protocol used
for library cloning (section 2.3.8) by electoporation of 4 µl DNA/sample into 50 µl of
frozen TG1 E. coli cells. Samples of transformed bacteria (10 µl and 100 µl) were
spread on 2xYT-GA agar plates and grown o/n at 34°C. Single grown colonies were
analyzed by colony PCR for existence of intact scFv gene and used for inoculation of
6 ml LB high salt cultures for preparation of glycerol stock and plasmid DNA.
2.6.8 Sequence analysis
Germline sequences and respective antibody gene families were determined by
DNAPLOT as described (section 2.4.3) followed by the construction of phylogenetic
trees with the Phylogeny.fr web tool. Additionally, the level of somatic hypermutations
within V genes was determined by analyzing the nucleotide sequences of the VH and
VL domains with the IMGT/V-QUEST online tool.
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2.7 Expression and purification of antibody fragments
2.7.1 Expression and purification of scFvs
Glycerol stocks of unique clones were spread on 2xYT-GA agar plates, and single
grown colonies were used for inoculating 5 ml of 2xYT-GA o/n cultures (37°C,
180 rpm). The next day, 200 ml of medium (2xYT-GA, 1 g/l glucose) was inoculated
with 1/100 volume of o/n cultures and cells were grown at 37°C until OD 600 of 1 was
reached. After adding 1 ml/l IPTG stock solution to the cultures, proteins were
expressed while shaking o/n at 21°C. Bacteria were harvested by centrifugation
(6,000xg, 15 min, 4°C) and resuspended in 3 ml of periplasmic preparation buffer,
supplemented with 1 ml/l of freshly prepared lysozyme stock solution to induce cell
lysis during incubation for 30 min on ice. Spheroblasts were stabilized by addition of
10 mM MgSO4 followed by centrifugation (12,000xg, 20 min, 4°C) to clarify
periplasmic fractions. Antibody fragments were dialyzed (12 kDa cutoff) o/n at 4°C
against recommended NPI-10 buffer and purified by IMAC employing Ni-NTA spin
columns following the manufacturer’s protocol. The protein concentrations of the
PBS-dialyzed and filtered (0.22 µm) solutions were determined by measurement of
the absorbance at 280 nm in a NanoDrop 1000 spectrophotometer entering the
calculated values of the molar extinction coefficient and molecular mass of each
protein. For production of high quantities, the herein presented protocol was
upscaled using 50 ml of periplasmic preparation buffer per liter of bacterial culture.
Protein fractions were dialyzed against SP-10 IMAC binding buffer and loaded to an
equilibrated column containing Ni-Sepharose 6 Fast Flow. IMAC purification was
performed according to the manufacturer’s recommendations using buffers with
increased imidazole concentrations for washing (SP-30) and elution (SP-500). Eluted
fractions were analyzed by Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE (12%) under reducing
conditions. Fractions containing purified fragments were pooled and dialyzed against
PBS.
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2.7.2 Cloning of scFv-Fcs
Selected antibodies were formatted into bivalent scFv-Fc format by inserting the scFv
gene over NarI/EcoRV into the eukaryotic expression vector pYD11 that encodes the
human Fc gene. ScFv genes were PCR-amplified from the corresponding pAB1
templates using fragment-specific primers (H28: P95+P96, E6: P97+P98, and IZI08:
P99+P100) with overhangs encoding for artificial cleavage sites NarI (5’) and EcoRV
(3’) analogously as described (section 2.6.6). Purified PCR amplicons and vector
were firstly digested with NarI and for 2 h at 37°C:
Volume (µl):
insert

Volume (µl):
vector

DNA

38

X (10 µg)

NEB buffer 4 (10x)

5

5

NarI (5 untis/µl)

1

2.5

Ad 50

Ad 50

Reagent

dH2O

NarI was heat-inactivated for 20 min at 65°C and column-purified DNA eluted with
39.5 µl of EB buffer. Samples were further digested with EcoRV for 2 h at 37°C
adding 1 µl of alkaline phosphatase to the vector after 1 h:
Volume (µl):
insert

Volume (µl):
vector

37.5

37.5

NEB buffer 3 (10x)

5

5

BSA (10x)

5

5

0.25

2.5

Ad 50

None

Reagent
DNA

EcoRV (20 units/µl)
dH2O

After heat inactivation of EcoRV (20 min at 80°C), bands with the sizes of digested
scFv genes (~1 kb) and vector (~5 kb) were sliced from 1.5% agarose gels, and
ligated DNA was transformed into E. coli cells as described (section 2.6.7). Colony
PCR was performed according to the presented protocol (section 2.4.2) employing
forward primer P101 and reverse primer P102 that both bind to the pYD11 vector
backbone. Colonies with successfully cloned scFv genes were identified by fragment
sizes of around 1 kb followed by sequencing of the prepared plasmid DNA using
primer P101. For subsequent transfection of mammalian cells, endotoxin-free
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plasmid DNA was prepared from a single-grown colony using an EndoFree Plasmid
Maxi Kit according to the manufacturer's protocol.
2.7.3 Expression and purification of scFv-Fcs
ScFv-Fcs were transiently expressed in HEK293-E6 cells. Two days before
transfection, HEK293-E6 cells were diluted to 0.5x106 cells/ml with F17 culture
medium (22.5 ml) in a 125 ml shaker flask, and the culture then maintained in an
orbital shaker with a humidified atmosphere (5% CO2 at 37°C). The day of
transfection, 200 µl aliquots were taken for determining the cell density (1.5-2.0x106
cells/ml) and viability (>97%). DNA solutions were prepared by vortexing after adding
25 µg of plasmid DNA to 1.25 ml of transfection medium (prewarmed F17 culture
medium). PEI solutions were similarly produced by adding of 50 µl PEI solution
(50 µg) to another 1.25 ml of transfection medium and vortexing. PEI was transferred
to the DNA solution and vortexed with 3 pulses of 1 sec each followed by 3 min
incubation at RT. For transfection, the DNA-PEI complex was added to the cells and
the flasks swirled immediately. Proteins were expressed by 120 h incubation on an
orbital shaker at 37°C. After one day of protein expression, TN1 feeding medium was
added to a final concentration of 5 g/l. Culture samples (300 µl) were taken every day
to count the cell number and monitor the expression levels by dot blot analysis.
Expression analysis was performed as described (section 2.4.4) by applying
100 µl/dot of centrifuged sample in comparison with serial dilutions of control IgG with
known concentration followed by detection with a peroxidase-conjugated anti-human
IgG Fc antibody (2 h at RT). Supernatants containing the expressed proteins were
harvested by centrifugation (200xg, 10 min, RT) and purified by protein A
chromatography using the FPLC system. Therefore, production supernatants were
first dialyzed and then 1:2 diluted in protein A binding buffer. Filtered solutions
(0.20 µm) were loaded on equilibrated HiTrap rProtein A FF columns (0.5 ml/min)
according to the manufacturer's instructions. Proteins were eluted with protein A
elution buffer and directly fractionated into wells containing 200-300 µl of protein A
neutralization buffer. Fractions containing the constructs were pooled and pH tested
by indicator strips. Proteins were dialyzed against PBS and concentrations of
filter-sterilized proteins were determined.
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2.7.4 SDS-PAGE
Purity of fragments was assessed by sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and Coomassie staining. Protein samples were
prepared with reducing LDS sample buffer supplemented with dithiothreitol (DTT)
solution before heating for 3 min to 90°C. Proteins were loaded on 12% precast gels
using a prestained protein ladder and separated for about 1 h at 180 V. Gels were
rinsed in dH2O (3x in a microwave for 30 sec) before staining with heated Coomassie
solution for about 1 h while shaking. Destaining of gels was carried out in dH2O o/n.
2.7.5 Immunoblotting
Specific detection of antibody fragments was achieved by immunoblotting. After
separation by SDS-PAGE (section 2.7.4), proteins were electroblotted onto
nitrocellulose membranes for 30 min at 20 V using semi-dry blotting buffer. For
detection of scFvs, blocked membranes (MPBS, 1 h, RT) were incubated with a
mouse anti-myc antibody (o/n at 4°C) followed by detection with a goat anti-mouse
IgG peroxidase conjugate (2 h at RT). ScFv-Fc fragments were detected with a
peroxidase-conjugated anti-human IgG Fc antibody (o/n at 4°C). After the single
incubation steps, membranes were rinsed three times with PBST and once with PBS.
Peroxidase activity was finally detected by chemiluminescence using ECL substrate
(3 min) and chemical film.
2.7.6 Size-exclusion chromatography
Size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) was performed using a FPLC ÄKTA system in
combination with columns that had been calibrated with protein standards of known
size. Oligomeric states of purified antibody fragments were analyzed either using
column Superdex 75 10/300 GL (scFvs) or Superdex 200 10/300 GL (scFv-Fcs).
Depending of the concentration of investigated fragments, 25-50 µl of samples were
loaded and separated with PBS as mobile phase at a constant flow rate of
0.5 ml/min. Several scFvs were further purified by separation on the preparative SEC
column HiLoad 16/60 Superdex 75. Between 2-5 ml per construct was loaded and
separated with PBS as a mobile phase at a flow rate of 1 ml/min. Fractions
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containing the monomeric proteins were pooled and partly concentrated with
centrifugal filter units (10 kDa cutoff).

2.8 Cell culture techniques
2.8.1 Thawing cells
Vials with cryo-conserved cell line HEK293-6E were thawed in a water bath at 37°C
and immediately transferred to 125 ml culture shaker flasks containing 16 ml of
conditioned F17 medium without G418. Cells were grown in a humidified orbital
shaker (5% CO2, 37°C, 120 rpm) for about three days until a density of at least
1x106 cells/ml was reached. As soon as a cell doubling time of about 24 h was
established, medium was supplemented with 25 g/ml of G41κ for further cultivation.
Other cell lines were thawed and transferred to conical tubes containing 4 ml of fresh
medium. For removing DMSO, cells were pelleted (5 min, 250xg, RT), resuspended
in 10 ml of prewarmed medium, and transferred into two T25 tissue flasks containing
5 ml of fresh culture medium. After maintaining cells up to two days in a humidified
cell culture incubator at 37°C with 5% CO2, medium was exchanged and cells,
depending on the density, were transferred to a new T75 flask for further culturing.
2.8.2 Cell cultivation
Cell line HEK293-E6 was cultivated in disposable 125 ml Erlenmeyer flasks in 40 ml
of F17 culture medium in a humidified orbital shaker under constant conditions
(5% CO2, 37°C, 120 rpm) by dilution to 0.5x106 cells/ml (2 days), to 0.25x106 cells/ml
(3 days), or to 0.125x106 cells/ml (4 days) never allowing the maintenance cells to
exceed 2x106 cells/ml.
Other mammalian cell lines were maintained in T75 tissue culture flasks in 20 ml of
the appropriate culture medium (Table 12) under constant conditions in a humidified
cell culture incubator (5% CO2, 37°C). Cells were passaged every 2-4 days
depending on the cell line and density using prewarmed culture media and solutions
by transfer into new cell culture flasks. Adherent cell lines were washed with 10 ml of
PBS and detached with 2 ml of trypsin/EDTA solution for about 5 min at 37°C
followed by addition of 8 ml of fresh medium. Both adherent and suspension cell lines
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were counted using a hemocytometer and microscope after dead-live staining with
trypan blue.
2.8.3 Cell freezing for storage
For freezing of cell line HEK293-E6, log phase cells (~1x106 cells/ml) were
centrifuged (250xg, 5 min, RT) and gently homogenized in a suitable freezing
medium to obtain the desired cell concentration (~1x10 7 cells/ml). Cell suspensions
were aliquoted (1 ml/cryovial) and slowly frozen at 1°C/min to a temperature of –80°C
in a cryo freezing container filled with isopropanol. The next day, vials were
transferred to fluid nitrogen and stored in a cryo tank or cryogenic refrigerator.
Other cells lines for storage were grown in T75 flasks to 80-90% confluence
(adherent) or vitality of more than 95% (suspension). Suspension cells were
harvested by centrifugation (200xg, 10 min, RT) whereas adherent cells had to be
detached by PBS washing and trypsinization prior to centrifugation. The cell number
was determined and adjusted to 1x107/ml by resuspension in a freezing medium.
Aliquoted cells were slowly frozen and stored as described above.
2.8.4 Virus propagation and titration
Stocks of herpes simplex viruses were propagated by infection of Vero cells with
master stocks of laboratory strains HSV-1F or HSV-2G. The day before infection,
Vero cells had been seeded with 2x105/ml (45 ml/T175 flask) in culture medium.
Virus master stocks were defrosted from -80°C at RT and 0.6 x 106 virions diluted in
5 ml of serum-free Opti-MEM medium. Cells (2x107 per flask) were infected with an
MOI of 0.3 by addition of inocula for 45 min at 37°C and gentle movement of the
flasks every 15 min. After addition of 20 ml/flask prewarmed Opti-MEM medium, cells
were maintained for 2 or 3 days until maximum cytopathic effect (CPE) was reached.
For releasing virions, cells were frozen o/n at -80°C and defrost under occasional
gentle shaking. Cells were removed by repeated centrifugation (twice, 3,500xg,
15 min, 4°C) and supernatant aliquoted for shock freezing in liquid nitrogen before
transfer of virus preparations to -80°C for long-time storage.
Titers of virus preparations were determined by plaque assay using Vero cells.
Therefore, 1x105 cells/well were seeded in 24-well plates and grown o/n at 37°C. The
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next day, virus preparations were serially diluted 1:10 in DMEM medium (10-3 to 10-8)
and 100 µl/well applied in quadruple to PBS-washed cells. Upon incubation for
45 min at 37°C, inocula were removed and 1 ml/well of prewarmed CMC preparation
was added to washed cells. Plates were further incubated for up to 3 days until
plaques become visible. Cells were fixated by applying formaldehyde solution
(500 µl/well, 5 min) and stained with crystal violet solution (500 µl/well, 2 min). After
washing the cells once with PBS and twice with H2O, titers were calculated by
counting plaques.

2.9 Characterization of selected antibodies
2.9.1 Specificity by cell binding
Specificity of selected antibodies for binding to naturally occurring gB protein was
evaluated by flow cytometry using Vero cells that had been infected with different
human HSV strains (1F or 2G). Two days before infection, Vero cells had been
seeded with 1.4x105/ml of culture medium (45 ml/T175 flask) and grown at 37°C. For
infection, virus stocks were thawed at RT and 6x10 7 virions diluted in 5 ml of DMEM
medium. Vero cells were washed with PBS and infected with an MOI of 3 by
incubation of the inocula for 45 min at 37°C under gentle movement of the flask every
15 min. After infection, 20 ml of culture medium was applied to each flask and
incubated for a further 16 to 20 h. The next day, cells were washed with PBS and
detached with 4 ml of trypsin/EDTA solution for about 5 min at 37°C followed by the
addition of 16 ml of fresh medium. After counting, cells were centrifuged (200xg,
3 min, RT) and diluted to 5x106/ml in FACS buffer. Cell suspension was distributed
into U-bottom microtiter plates with 100 µl per well and the pelleted cells were
resuspended in 100 µl of FACS buffer containing 100 nM of purified scFvs. Upon
incubation for 1h at RT on a rocker, cells were washed twice by resuspension of
centrifuged cells (200xg, 3 min, RT) with 200 µl/well in a FACS buffer. Bound scFvs
were labeled with mouse anti-myc-specific IgG for 45 min at 4°C followed by
incubation of washed cells with FITC-conjugated anti-mouse IgG Fc for 15 min at RT
in the dark. Cells were washed twice and resuspended samples (100 µl in FACS
buffer) were transferred to FACS tubes containing 500 µl of FACS buffer. The
fluorescence of 10,000 events/sample was measured on a flow cytometer, and the
mean and median fluorescence intensities were calculated using FACSDiva
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software. Unstained cells and cells incubated with detection system served as
controls. To confirm specificity, selected gB-specific scFvs (1 nM) were preincubated
with (control: without) 10-fold molar excess of recombinant gB-1 for 30 min at RT in
FACS buffer and applied to HSV-1 infected Vero cells for measuring by flow
cytomertry as described above.
Specific binding of EGFR-selected scFvs was analyzed by flow cytometry employing
various cancer cell lines with tested EGFR status. To analyze the expression level of
the EGF receptor, cultured cells were counted, diluted to 5x106/ml in FACS buffer,
and applied to U-bottom microtiter plates (100 µl/well) for staining with 100 µl/well of
cetuximab (10 µg/ml in FACS buffer, 1 h at RT). Washed cells were labeled with
FITC-conjugated anti-human IgG Fc antibody for 15 min at 4°C in the dark and
fluorescence intensity measured as described. Specificity assays were performed as
described above using a similar protocol by staining receptor-positive (HNO97,
HNO199, HNO210, HNO211, HNO223, HNO410, UDSCC2, 93VU1047T SKOV-3,
A431) and negative tumor cell lines (Jurkat, NALM-6, Raji, MCF7) with 300 nM of
purified monomeric scFvs.
2.9.2 Antibody affinity by flow cytometry
Affinities of selected scFvs were determined by measurement of equilibrium binding
curves by flow cytometry using either HSV-infected Vero cells with confirmed cell
suface expression of gB or the A431 cancer cell line overexpressing EGFR. Flow
cytomtery was mainly performed as described (section 2.9.1) by incubation of
5x105 cells/well with 1:2 serial dilutions of monomeric scFvs (0.03–1000 nM in FACS
buffer) in triplicate. Background fluorescence was subtracted from measured median
fluorescence intensities, and relative affinities were calculated by nonlinear
regression using GraphPad Prism software. Affinity was described by the half
maximal effective concentration (EC50).
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2.9.3 Antibody affinity by SPR analysis
Binding kinetics were additionally measured by surface plasmon resonance
employing a Biacore 2000 instrument. For affinity measurements of gB-specific
scFvs, ligand gB-1 was immobilized on a CM5 sensor chip using amine coupling
chemistry. The surface of flow cells 1 and 2 were activated for 7 min with a
1:1 mixture of 0.1 M NHS (N-hydroxysuccinimide) and 0.4 M EDC (1-ethyl-3(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide hydrochloride) at a flow rate of 5 µl/min. The
ligand (100 µg/ml) in 10 mM sodium acetate, pH 4.7, was immobilized on flow cell
2 for 7 min at 5 µl/min to reach a density of 230 RU leaving flow cell 1 blank to serve
as reference. Surfaces were blocked by injection of 1 M ethanolamine, pH 8.5, for
7 min at 5 µl/min. To measure kinetics, monomeric fractions of scFvs in running
buffer were injected in increasing concentrations (1 nM, 10 nM, 50 nM, 100 nM,
200 nM, 500 nM, and 1000 nM) over both flow cells at a flow rate of 10 µl/min and a
temperature of 25°C. Analytes were allowed to associate and dissociate for 3 min
and 30 min, respectively. Surfaces were regenerated in running buffer for further
30 min. The data were globally fitted with the Langmuir 1:1 binding model using the
BIAevaluation 4.1.1 software. Constants and errors were averaged from two
independent determinations.
Affinity measurements of EGFR-specific scFvs were performed by amine coupling of
protein A on a activated CM5 sensor chip. Protein A (300 µg/ml, 10 mM sodium
acetate, pH 4.5) was immobilized for 7 min at 5 µl/ml on flow cells 1 and 2. After
blocking the surfaces, EGFR-Fc in running buffer was captured at 5 µl/min on flow
cell 2 with 20 µg/ml for 7 min (IZI08: 3 µg/ml, 1.5 min) reaching a density of 2680 RU
(IZI08: 290 RU). Monomeric scFvs in running buffer were injected in increasing
concentrations (0.1 nM, 1 nM, 10 nM, 50 nM, 100 nM, and 200 nM) over both flow
cells at a flow rate of 10 µl/min and a temperature of 25°C. Analytes were allowed to
associate and dissociate for 6 min (IZI08: 3 min) and 30 min (IZI08: 15 min),
respectively. Surfaces were regenerated in running buffer for further 30 min
(IZI08: 15 min). The data were globally fitted with the 1:1 binding mass transfer model
using the BIAevaluation 4.1.1 software. Constants and errors were averaged from
two independent determinations.
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2.9.4 Virus neutralization assays
Neutralizing activity of gB-specific scFvs was determined in plaque reduction
neutralization tests (PRNTs). The day before infection, Vero cells had been seeded in
6-well cell culture plates with 5x105 cells/well that had been diluted in always 5 ml of
prewarmed culture medium. The next day, HSV-1 preparations were freshly thawed
from cryostock at RT and diluted to 600 PFU/ml

in DMEM (2% FCS,

penicillin/streptomycin). Virus preparations (280 µl) were preincubated with equal
volumes of scFv dilutions (4 µM, i.e., 2 µM final concentrations) or PBS as control
and incubated in 48-well plates for 1 h at 37°C. The virus antibody preparations
(500 µl/well) were added to Vero cell monolayer that had been washed with 2 ml of
PBS. After 45 min incubation at 37°C, the inocula were removed and cells washed
with 3 ml of PBS and overlaid with 3 ml/well CMC of preparation. After 72, infected
cells were fixed with formaldehyde solution (3 ml/well for 5 min) and stained with
crystal violet solution (800 µl/well) for 2 min. Before counting the plaques, cells were
washed once with PBS (2 ml/well) and twice with H2O (5 ml and 2 ml per well). The
percentage of neutralization was calculated as follows:
% of neutralisation = 100 – [ (

Number of plaques: virus + antibody

) x 100 ]

Number of plaques: virus only

To further evaluate the neutralization capacity of antibody H28, serial dilutions (five
1:2.5 dilution steps, one well/plate with PBS control) of the different formats (scFv,
scFv2, scFv-Fc) and control IgG hu2c were prepared in PBS using different start
concentrations depending on the analyzed antibody format (IgG hu2c: 200 nM,
H28 (scFv)2: 300 nM, H28 scFv and H28 scFv-Fc: 600 nM).
2.9.5 EGF competition assay
To analyze the capability of EGFR-specific scFvs to compete with EGF for binding to
cellular expressed receptor, selected scFv monomers (300 nM) were preincubated
with or without (control) a 2-fold molar excess of recombinant EGF in FACS buffer for
1 h at 4°C. A431 or SKOV-3 cells (5x105 cells/well) were incubated with prepared
samples for 1 h at 4°C. Washed cells were stained and fluorescence detected as
described (section 2.9.1) keeping the cells on ice to prevent EGF-induced receptor
internalization.
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2.9.6 Proliferation assays
The influence of EGFR-specific antibodies on cell proliferation was tested in an
in vitro assay using SKOV-3 carcinoma cells. After trypsinization, 5,000 cells/well
being diluted in 100 µl culture medium with reduced serum concentration (0.3% FCS)
were seeded into the inner wells of 96-well F-bottom cell culture plates. Outer wells
were filled up with PBS (400 µl/well) to reduce evaporation and plates were
incubated for 24 h at 37°C. For prescreening, 50 µl/well of medium was removed the
next day and replaced by 1:10 dilutions of scFv (0.002 nM to 2,000 nM) in DMEM
medium that had been supplemented with 0.3% FCS and 2 nM EGF. After 72 h
incubation, 10 µl/well of AlamarBlue Cell Viability Reagent was added and plates
incubated for about 1.5 h at 37°C and 5% CO2 until color change appeared for the
control wells (proliferation medium without antibody) from blue (oxidized form, nonfluorescent) to red (reduced form, fluorescent). Metabolic activity was monitored by
measuring the fluorescence signals at 535 nm excitation and 595 nm emission
wavelength employing the Infinite 200 PRO reader. The anti-proliferative effect of
EGFR-specific antibodies in the scFv-Fc or IgG format was evaluated following the
presented protocol using changed antibody start concentrations (0.0002 nM,
0.02 nM, 2 nM, 10 nM, 20 nM, 100 nM, 200 nM).
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3 Results
3.1 Concept of LYNDAL
In this thesis, a concept has been developed allowing the isolation of human
monoclonal antibodies with therapeutic potential from antigen-encountered immune
repertoires. Based on phage display technology, individual IgG antibody libraries
were cloned from antibody gene pools of patients with squamous cell head and neck
carcinoma undergoing surgery. Antibody gene information was isolated from single
tumor-draining lymph nodes and the final library collection therefore termed as
LYNDAL: “Lymph Node Derived Antibody Libraries”. Additionally, serum samples of
corresponding patients were collected for identifying those donors with a strong
IgG-based antibody response against therapeutic relevant targets. Finally, antibody
libraries from donors with target-specific antibody response were combined for
subsequent antibody selection. The LYNDAL concept is illustrated in Figure 6.

Figure 6. LYNDAL concept. Serum samples and lymph nodes were obtained from human donors.
Antibody gene repertoires were amplified from lymph node-derived B cells and cloned as individual
antibody phage display libraries. Donors with target-specific IgG antibody titer were identified by serum
analysis and corresponding libraries were combined for the antibody selection.
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3.2 Construction of libraries
The concept presented here includes the generation of individual combinable
antibody libraries that were cloned from the IgG repertoires of donors who had been
encountered with therapeutically useful target antigens. Together, these individual
antibody libraries are forming the final library collection. A schematic overview about
the cloning procedure of LYNDAL is depicted in Figure 7 whereas the detailed
protocol is described into the materials and methods section 2.3.

Figure 7. LYNDAL cloning strategy. IgG antibody repertoires of included donors were amplified from
lymph node-derived cDNA in a two-step, semi-nested PCR strategy. In a first round of PCRs
st

(1 PCRs), the VH, VL-kappa, and VL-lambda subsets were independently amplified. In a second
round of PCRs (2

nd

PCRs), artificial cleavage sites were introduced at amplified fragments

(VL: ApaL/NotI, VH: SfiI/XhoI). LYNDAL were cloned in a two-step strategy. First, the VH repertoire
was cloned into phagemid pHENIS as SfiI/NotI fragments followed by transformation of E. coli cells
and preparation of plasmid DNA. In a second cloning step, the VL repertoires were randomly
introduced into the VH-repertoire containing phagemids as ApaLI/NotI fragments. Final libraries were
obtained by E. coli transformation thus preparing two sublibraries per donor (VH/VL-kappa and
VH/VL-lambda).
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In summary, the individual variable IgG antibody genes were amplified in a two-step,
semi-nested PCR strategy. Giving the fact that successful antibody selection mainly
depends on the generation of high quality libraries, a sophisticated set of ninety PCR
primers was designed to amplify all known antibody families and germline sequences
as annotated in VBASE antibody database (Table 14). Each primer contained not
more than two degenerated nucleotide positions to maximize specific gene
amplification. In a first round of PCRs, the human antibody genes were separately
amplified for the VH, VL-kappa, and VL-lambda subsets by combining one forward
primer with a single reverse primer (VL-kappa and lambda) or a mix of reverse
primers (VH). While the forward primers bound to the region encoding for the first
amino acids of the variable domain, the reverse primers bound within the constant
gene region of the CH1 or CL antibody domain. During a second round of PCRs,
artificial restriction sites were added on reamplified variable antibody genes by using
primers that encoded for additional nucleotide overhangs. Here, sets of reverse
primers were used that bound to the J genes located upstream of the regions that
had been used for initial amplification. Final libraries were generated by randomly
combining the VH and VL antibody repertoires in phagemid vector pHENIS in a twostep cloning strategy. After insertion of the amplified VH genes, VL-kappa and VLlambda genes were separately introduced and transformed in bacteria during at least
88 electroporations per donor thus preparing two independent sublibraries
(VH/VL-kappa and VH/VL-lambda).
The gene assembly of the final library vector is shown in Figure 8A. The IgG
repertoires of the LYNDAL donors were cloned in VH-VL orientation as scFv antibody
fragments linked by a flexible 15 amino acid peptide. To enable the detection and
purification of scFv antibody fragments, the original phagemid vector pHENIS
contained sequences that encode for a C-terminal hexahistidine tag and myc
peptide. The cloned scFv genes were separated from the phage pIII gene by an
amber stop codon. Induced expression by an amber suppressor E. coli stain
(e.g., TG1) finally allowed the periplasmic production of antibody fusion proteins
consisting of an N-terminal located scFv antibody fragment and a C-terminal pIII M13
coat protein (Figure 8B). Soluble expressed scFv-pIII fusion served either for quality
analysis of cloned LYNDAL, or for the presentation of selectable scFv-pIII fusion on
the surface of filamentous phages (Figure 8C).
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Table 14. Primer combinations for LYNDAL cloning.

P15 IgG-rev-2

CH1 (IgG4)

P16 Vκ1A-fwd

A20, A30, L1, L5, L12, L14, L15, L19, O12/O2, O18/O8

Vκ1B-fwd
Vκ1C-fwd
Vκ1D-fwd
Vκ2A-fwd
Vκ2B-fwd
Vκ3A-fwd
Vκ3B-fwd
Vκ4-fwd
Vκ5-fwd
Vκ6A-fwd
Vκ6B-fwd
Cκ-rev

P29 V 1A-fwd
P30
P31
P32
P33

V
V
V
V

1B-fwd
1C-fwd
2-fwd
3A-fwd

P34 V 3B-fwd
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
C

3C-fwd
3D-fwd
4-fwd
5-fwd
6-fwd
7/κ-fwd
4/λ-fwd
10-fwd
-rev

1a, 1c, 1g
1b, 1e
1e
2a2, 2b2, 2c, 2d, 2e
3h, 3j, 3r
3a, 3e, 3m(2), 3p, V2-19
3l
3m(1)
4a, 4b
5b, 5c, 5e
6a
7a, 7b, 8a
4c, 9a
10a
CL
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st

P35
P36
P37
P38
P39
P40
P41
P42
P43

L4, L8, L18
L9, L11, L23
L24
A2, A18, A23, O11/O1
A1, A17, A19/A3
A11, A27, L2, L16
L6, L20, L25
B3
B2
A26/A10
A14
CLκ

st

P17
P18
P19
P20
P21
P22
P23
P24
P25
P26
P27
P28

1 PCRs:

3-53, 3-74
3-11, 3-30, 3-30.3, 3-30.5, 3-33
3-23
4-04, 4-28, 4-30.1, 4-30.2, 4-30.4, 4-31, 4-39, 4-59, 4-61, 4b
4-34
5-51, 5a
6-1
CH1 (IgG1, IgG2, IgG3)

1 PCRs:

VH3B-fwd
VH3C-fwd
VH3D-fwd
VH4A-fwd
VH4B-fwd
VH5-fwd
VH6-fwd
IgG-rev-1

st

P7
P8
P9
P10
P11
P12
P13
P14

1 PCRs:

VH3A-fwd

Amplification of

P6

1-45, 1-58
1-24, 1f
1-03, 1-18
2-05, 2-26, 2-70
3-07, 3-09, 3-13, 3-15, 3-20, 3-21, 3-43, 3-48, 3-49, 3-64,
3-66, 3-72, 3-73, 3d

Amplification of

1-02, 1-08, 1-45, 1-46, 1-69, 1e, 7-4.1

VH1A-fwd
VH1B-fdw
VH1C-fdw
VH2-fwd

Amplification of

VH1/7-fwd

P2
P3
P4
P5

VL-lambda fragments

P1

Description

VL-kappa fragments

Binding germline sequence

VH fragments

No. Name

P75
P76
P77
P78

V
V
V
V

1B-fwd-ApaI
1C-fwd-ApaI
2-fwd-ApaI
3A-fwd-ApaI

P79 V 3B-fwd-ApaI
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
C
C
C

3C-fwd-ApaI
3D-fwd-ApaI
4-fwd-ApaI
5-fwd-ApaI
6-fwd-ApaI
7/κ-fwd-ApaI
4/λ-fwd-ApaI
10-fwd-ApaI
-rev1-NotI
-rev2-NotI
-rev3-NotI

1a, 1c, 1g
1b, 1e
1e
2a2, 2b2, 2c, 2d, 2e
3h, 3j, 3r
3a, 3e, 3m(2), 3p, V2-19
3l
3m(1)
4a, 4b
5b, 5c, 5e
6a
7a, 7b, 8a
4c, 9a
10a
J 1
J 2, 3
J 7
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nd

P80
P81
P82
P83
P84
P85
P86
P87
P88
P89
P90

2 PCRs:

P74 V 1A-fwd-ApaI

nd

A20, A30, L1, L5, L12, L14, L15, L19, O12/O2, O18/O8
L4, L8, L18
L9, L11, L23
L24
A2, A18, A23, O11/O1
A1, A17, A19/A3
A11, A27, L2, L16
L6, L20, L25
B3
B2
A26/A10
A14
Jκ1, Jκ2, Jκ4
Jκ3
Jκ5

2 PCRs:

Vκ1A-fwd-ApaI
Vκ1B-fwd-ApaI
Vκ1C-fwd-ApaI
Vκ1D-fwd-ApaI
Vκ2A-fwd-ApaI
Vκ2B-fwd-ApaI
Vκ3A-fwd-ApaI
Vκ3B-fwd-ApaI
Vκ4-fwd-ApaI
Vκ5-fwd-ApaI
Vκ6A-fwd-ApaI
Vκ6B-fwd-ApaI
Jκ1,2,4-fwd-NotI
Jκ3-rev-NotI
Jκ5-rev-NotI

nd

P59
P60
P61
P62
P63
P64
P65
P66
P67
P68
P69
P70
P71
P72
P73

2 PCRs:

3-53, 3-74
3-11, 3-30, 3-30.3, 3-30.5, 3-33
3-23
4-04, 4-28, 4-30.1, 4-30.2, 4-30.4, 4-31, 4-39, 4-59, 4-61, 4b
4-34
5-51, 5a
6-1
JH1, JH4, JH5
JH3, JH6

Introducing of restriction sites

VH3B-fwd-SfiI
VH3C-fwd-SfiI
VH3D-fwd-SfiI
VH4A-fwd-SfiI
VH4B-fwd-SfiI
VH5-fwd-SfiI
VH6-fwd-SfiI
JH1-2,4-5-revJH3,6-rev-XhoI

Introducing of restriction sites

P50
P51
P52
P53
P54
P55
P56
P57
P58

Introducing of restriction sites

P49 VH3A-fwd-SfiI

at VL lambda fragments

1-45, 1-58
1-24, 1f
1-03, 1-18
2-05, 2-26, 2-70
3-07, 3-09, 3-13, 3-15, 3-20, 3-21, 3-43, 3-48, 3-49, 3-64,
3-66, 3-72, 3-73, 3d

VH1A-fwd-SfiI
VH1B-fwd-SfiI
VH1C-fwd-SfiI
VH2-fwd-SfiI

at VL-kappa fragments

1-02, 1-08, 1-45, 1-46, 1-69, 1e, 7-4.1

P45
P46
P47
P48

at VH fragments

P44 VH1/7-fwd-SfiI

Figure 8. Maps of LYNDAL vector and derived proteins. (A) IgG donor repertoires were cloned into
phagemid vector pHENIS as VH and VL repertoire using restriction sites SfiI/XhoI and ApaLI/NotI,
respectively. Forward primers for the amplification of the VL repertoires added an additional codon
encoding for the amino acid glutamine (Q). Thus, the vector-intrinsic scFv linker was completed to the
15 amino acid long peptide (G4S)2G2SAQ to enable the flexible assembly of the VH and VL domain.
Since the pHENIS contained two origins of replication (ColE1 and M13), final LYNDAL phagemids are
either capable of being propagated as bacterial plasmids or as phage DNA. For the selection of
r

bacteria containing the vector DNA, phagemid encodes for selection marker ampicillin (Amp ). After
inducing the lactose promoter (pLac), protein translation is initiated by binding of ribosomes to the
ribosome binding site (RBS) and is terminated by the double stop codon TAATAA. (B) Translated
proteins are directed by the pelB (pectate lyase B) leader sequence into bacterial periplasm to support
the correct folding of scFv-pIII fusion proteins. (C) After superinfection of plasmid carrying bacteria,
scFv-pIII fusions are assembled within newly produced scFv-phage antibodies thus being usable for
antibody selection.
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In the end, 20 patients were included for construction of LYNDAL. As summarized in
Table 15, the average weight of the collected patient lymph nodes was 223 mg.
Preparation of lymphatic tissue delivered, on average, 2.2 µg/mg of highly pure total
RNA as assessed from the absorbance spectra. All preparations showed distinct and
prominent bands for intact ribosomal RNA without obvious degradation as analyzed
by agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 9).
Table 15. Weight and yields of prepared RNA from LYNDAL lymph nodes.
LYNDAL
number

Patient
number

Weight of lymph node
(mg)

Yield RNA/weight lymph node
(µg/mg)

1

485M

129

3.1

2

485N

398

2.0

3

485O

225

2.2

4

485Q

373

2.6

5

485S

313

3.2

6

485V

432

2.5

7

486C

118

0.2

8

485I

401

1.2

9

486J

175

2.4

10

513

163

2.9

11

515

120

5.7

12

487M

107

0.6

13

488H

306

2.7

14

488G

107

0.6

b

ND

a

b

15

ARJ

ND

16

518

144

1.9

17

488C

333

1.7

18

504

134

2.2

19

488A

168

1.5

20

552

89

2.2

a

b

Less efficient RNA isolation due to technical problems during homogenization. ND: Not determined.
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Figure 9. Integrity of LYNDAL donor RNA. Total RNA was isolated from single tumor non-infiltrated
lymph nodes from head and neck cancer patients and analyzed on non-denaturing agarose gel using
formamide-containing loading dye and RNA ladder. Bands for ribosomal 18S (~1.9 kB) and 28S
(~5 kB) RNA are marked by arrows. Around two µg total RNA per lane was loaded with exception of
donor 7 (0.4 µg) due to less yield during preparation.

Prepared RNA was partially transcribed into single-stranded cDNA and utilized for
PCR amplification of patient´s IgG repertoires employing combinations of
degenerated primes as shown in Table 14. All combinations enabled the
amplification of fragments corresponding to genes of the VH, VL-kappa, and
VL-lambda subset. Examples of successfully amplified V genes for five of the
amplified patient repertoires (donor 2, 3, 5, 6, and 10) are shown in Figure 10. High
amplification efficacy was observed for most primer combinations during the first set
of PCRs. Only for two VL combinations (kappa: P22+P28, lambda: P34+P43) a less
efficient amplification was observed for some donor repertoires. By introducing of
cloning restriction sites during the second rounds of amplifications, the yields of
amplified gene products usually further increased also for combinations with less
efficient gene amplification during the first PCRs.
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Figure 10. Amplification of antibody repertoires from LYNDAL donors. The IgG donor repertoires
were amplified for the VH, VL-kappa, and VL-lambda subsets in a first round of independent PCRs
followed by introduction of restriction sites during a second round of PCRs. Successful amplification
was assessed by analyzing the products on agarose gels. Sizes of amplified V genes ranged between
350 and 400 bp. Amplified repertoires of five LYNDAL donors are shown. Used primer combinations
are indicated. M, marker; P, primer.
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After cloning individual VH repertoires, the corresponding vectors were efficiently
transformed. The obtained complexities varied between 1.1x107 and 9.7x108 colonies
per repertoire (mean = 3.5x108) with only a small number of religations ranging from
0.2% to 8.5% (mean = 3.2%). By cloning both the kappa and lambda repertoires into
vectors containing the corresponding VH donor repertoire, 40 final sublibraries were
generated (20 VH/VL-kappa and 20 VH/VL-lambda repertoires, respectively). Sizes
of all generated LYNDAL are listed in Table 16. Each sublibrary consisted, on
average, of 1.1x108 independent clones and 2.2x108 for each donor repertoire. The
final library collection comprises approximately 4.4x109 clones containing 16.4%
religations in total.
Table 16. Number of independent antibody clone within LYNDAL.
LYNDAL
number

Patient
number

Kappa library size
7
(x10 )

Lambda library size
7
(x10 )

Total size
7
(x10 )

1

485M

0.7

12.1

12.8

2

485N

4.4

2.0

6.4

3

485O

1.0

1.1

2.1

4

485Q

4.7

1.1

5.8

5

485S

1.1

2.9

4.0

6

485V

4.0

28.1

32.1

7

486C

2.7

2.6

5.3

8

486I

4.8

4.3

9.1

9

486J

8.6

16.6

25.2

10

513

16.3

5.2

21.5

11

515

9.6

15.7

25.3

12

487M

14.2

7.7

21.9

13

488H

3.9

13.1

17.0

14

488G

2.9

15.4

18.3

15

ARJ

7.3

4.2

11.5

16

518

29.3

2.6

31.9

17

488C

89.5

54.3

143.8

18

504

8.5

10.7

19.2

19

488A

3.9

3.9

7.8

20

552

4.5

11.3

15.8

Sublibrary sizes were determined by preparing serial dilutions from two random transformations and
by extrapolating the number of grown colonies.
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3.3 Characterization of libraries
Quality assessment of the library collection was performed on both gene and protein
level since the successful antibody selection from phage display libraries depends on
the expression of correctly folded antibody fragments on the phage surface. The
percentage of clones encoding both variable domains as analyzed by colony PCR
screening is summarized in Table 17. Of 1460 investigated colonies, on average,
67% (SD = ±12%) contained a complete scFv fragment with a similar proportion of
kappa and lambda sublibraries with 71% and 65%, respectively.
Table 17. Presence of full-length scFv genes in LYNDAL determined by colony PCR.
LYNDAL number

Patient number

Kappa library (%)

Lambda library (%)

Total (%)

1

485M

55

70

63

2

485N

80

65

73

3

485O

70

53

58

4

485Q

33

70

45

5

485S

85

50

62

6

485V

55

28

41

7

486C

58

68

63

8

486I

60

75

68

9

486J

68

70

69

10

513

55

33

44

11

515

78

70

74

12

487M

83

68

75

13

488H

75

60

68

14

488G

63

68

65

15

ARJ

93

75

84

16

518

80

65

73

17

488C

85

65

75

18

504

83

88

85

19

488A

73

78

75

20

552

83

75
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To evaluate the number of solubly expressed scFvs by E. coli, induced periplasmic
preparations of randomly picked colonies from the LYNDAL collection were analyzed
by both dot blot and immunoblot. As result, 82% (SD = ±16%) of 320 LYNDAL clones
investigated by dot blot (Figure 11A) were expressed as antibody-pIII fusion proteins
with comparable expression rates of kappa and lambda light chain sublibraries
(80% and 83%, respectively) (Table 18). The proportion of detectable fusion proteins
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for each sublibrary correlated well with that of full-length inserts as analyzed by the
colony PCR screening (r = 0.75). Similar results were obtained in immunoblot
analysis (Figure 11B). Expression of complete scFv-pIII fusion proteins were
detected for 27 of 30 random chosen clones with positive dot blot signals. Taking
together, around 73% of the LYNDAL members were successfully produced by
E. coli as complete scFv-pIII fusion proteins. On the basis of these analyses, current
LYNDAL collection is estimated to consist of 3.2x109 independent clones.

Figure 11. Expression analysis of antibody-pIII fusions within LYNDAL. Induced periplasmic
fractions of randomly chosen colonies were analyzed by dot blot (A) and immunoblot (B). In dot blot
screening using a myc tag-specific antibody peroxidase conjugate, 261 of 320 clones expressed
detectable amounts of antibody-pIII fusion proteins (framed boxes). Growth medium served as
negative control (NC) and a purified scFv as positive control (PC, 5 µg in 1:2 dilutions). Thirty clones
with confirmed expression in dot blot were further analyzed in immunoblot using a pIII-specific
monoclonal antibody for detection. All with exception of clones 10, 14, and 22 showed protein bands
migrating at an apparent molecular weight of about 80 kDa corresponding to full-length scFv-pIII fusion
proteins. Size of molecular marker is indicated.
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Table 18. Producibility of antibody-pIII fusions in LYNDAL as determined by dot blot.
LYNDAL number

Patient number

Kappa library (%)

Lambda library (%)

Total (%)

1

485M

75

88

81

2

485N

100

100

100

3

485O

88

88

88

4

485Q

38

88

63

5

485S

75

75

75

6

485V

50

38

44

7

486C

75

100

88

8

486I

75

88

81

9

486J

100

100

100

10

513

38

63

50

11

515

75

88

81

12

487M

88

63

75

13

488H

75

75

75

14

488G

75

63

69

15

ARJ

75

75

75

16

518

100

75

88

17

488C

100

100

100

18

504

100

100

100

19

488A

100

100

100

20

552

100

88

94

The primer set used for LYNDAL cloning was designed for the PCR amplification of
all known functional human antibody genes and families as annotated in the antibody
sequence database VBASE. To assess the distribution and usage of germline genes
and antibody families that were actually amplified by this primer set, 280 sequences
of randomly picked LYNDAL colonies with confirmed scFv insert were analyzed.
Noteworthy, investigated scFvs were derived from in total 90 out of the 117 VBASE
listed functional antibody genes (Figure 12) including all 22 human antibody gene
families (Figure 13A) and most VH (45 out of 51), VL-kappa (22 out of 35), and
VL-lambda (23 out of 31) subsets (Figure 13B). The distribution pattern of analyzed
functional sequences in LYNDAL was comparable to that of three large antibody
databases (VBASE, VBASE2, and IMGT) being considered to reflect the natural
distribution (Figure 13C). Apparent differences were observed for 4 families that
occurred more frequently in either LYNDAL (i.e., VH6, Vκ4) or in the three databases
(i.e., VH2, V 5).
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Figure 12. Phylogenetic analysis of LYNDAL sequences. Germline sequences of 280 randomly
sequenced clones (142 VH/VL-kappa and 138 VH/VL-lambda) containing complete scFv genes were
determined. Functional sequences from the VBASE database were used for drawing three unrooted
phylogenetic trees for the VH (A), VL-kappa (B) and VL-lambda (C) subset employing the Phylogeny.fr
web tool followed by grouping the sequences to the corresponding antibody families (black cycles). All
functional sequences that were identified in the analyzed sample are marked green (77%), and
non-represented germline sequences are labeled red. The nucleotide distance scales are indicated
with a value of 20% distance for VL-lambda and of 30% distance for VH and VL-kappa, respectively.
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Figure 13. Usage of antibody germline sequences in LYNDAL. Sequences of 280 randomly
chosen clones from all 40 sublibraries were determined. In the analyzed sample, all antibody
families (A) and most functional VH (88%), VL-kappa (63%) and VL-lambda (74%) germline
sequences (B) were identified when aligned to VBASE entries. Framework usage of native LYNDAL
library was additionally compared to the distributions from three independent human antibody
databases VBASE, VBASE2, and IMGT (C). Error bars of natural distribution are shown as standard
deviations of mean values.
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3.4 Selection of antiviral antibodies
To confirm the LYNDAL concept, it was assessed whether the pool of
affinity-matured antibodies within the donor repertoires is directly accessible for
antibody selection. As first target for antibody selection, envelope glycoprotein B of
herpes simplex virus type 1 (gB-1) was chosen for panning because of the known
high prevalence of HSV-1 of 83% in the German population [214]. To exclusively use
HSV-experienced B cell repertoires for selecting gB-specific scFvs from LYNDAL,
only donor libraries with high IgG titer against gB-1 were included. Therefore, serum
samples from 17 LYNDAL donors were screened for reactivity to recombinant gB-1
by ELISA. Fourteen donor samples showed comparable absorbance signals to the
HSV-infected control individuals, i.e., 82% of the investigated LYNDAL donors were
tested positive for HSV antibodies (Figure 14).

Figure 14. Serum-screening against target gB-1. To identify donors who have been encountered
herpes simplex virus, sera from LNYDAL donors and from control individuals with known HSV
infection status were screened by ELISA. Recombinant gB-1 was coated with 1 µg/ml and incubated
with sera that had been diluted 1:100 in MPBS. HSV-specific IgG response was detected by using a
peroxidase-conjugated antibody specifically recognizing human IgG Fc. Herpes infection status of
LYNDAL donors was assessed by comparison of responses with those of HSV-infected individuals
(dark blue) and healthy controls (bright blue), respectively. Bars of LYNDAL donors who were chosen
for later antibody selection are marked in dark green whereas all bars from neglected donors are
colored in bright green. Error bars represent the standard deviations of the mean.
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LYNDAL from seven donors with high HSV-specific IgG titers were combined for
antibody selection (donors 1, 3-8). Total size of the respective libraries was 7.1x10 8
members. Specific binders against recombinant gB-1 were successfully enriched
during three rounds of panning as evident from both the calculated enrichment
factors (Table 19) and the corresponding ppELISA profile (Figure 15A). ELISA
screening with monoclonal phages deriving from round 2 and 3 revealed increases of
gB-specific scFv phage antibodies of 21% (20 out of 96; Figure 15B) and 34%
(33 out of 96; Figure 15C), respectively. The subsequent fingerprint analysis of
clones with confirmed scFv genes (Figure 16) lead to the identification of 34
individual binders out of 192 screened colonies, i.e., every 6th screened colony
(17.7%) encoded for a gB-specific scFv with unique gene sequence.
Table 19. Enrichment factors.

Round

Used gB-1
concentration (µg/ml)

1

20

2
3

5
5

Input
(t.u.)

Output
(t.u.)

13

5

2.0x10

4.5x10

13

7

2.1x10

2.3x10

13

8

3.2x10

3.2x10

Ratio
(out/in)

Enrichment
(ratio n/ratio n-1)

7

NC

5

49

4

9

3.4x10
1.7x10
1.5x10

Phage numbers were calculated from selection plate-counted bacterial colonies before (input) and
after (output) the single selection rounds as transducing units (t.u.) and used for the calculation of
enrichment factors. NC, not calculable.
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Figure 15. Enrichment of gB-specific LYNDAL antibodies. LYNDAL of seven donors with high
anti-HSV titers were combined for panning against target gB-1. The enrichment of target-specific scFv
phage antibodies during selection rounds 1 to 3 was confirmed in polyclonal phage ELISA (A) by
binding rescued phages to target protein gB-1 or control antigens. The error bars represent standard
deviations of duplicates. Screening of individual clones by monoclonal phage ELISA revealed an
increase of specific binders between round 2 (B) and 3 (C). Phage antibodies were detected using an
anti-phage peroxidase conjugate in combination with colorimetric substrate TMB.
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Figure 16. Fingerprint analysis. To identify unique gB-specific binders, individual clones with
confirmed scFv gene and strong target-specific binding in mpELISA were PCR-amplified and digested
with multicutting restriction enzyme BstNI. Sixty-four percent of the analyzed clones exhibited an
individual banding pattern after separation on agarose gel. Bp, base pairs; M, marker.

Analysis of the variable genes revealed that the enriched gB-specific scFvs were
derived from various germline genes (18 out of 117) and antibody families
(9 out of 22) showing an exclusive usage of the VH1 or VH3 gene families and a
preference for lambda light chains (Figure 17). Two selected clones possessed
lambda light chains from germline sequences 5c and 5e that were not found in the
investigated sample of unselected clones (Figure 12C). Analyzing the respective
VH/VL parings, 22 out of 34 scFvs possessed a recurring combination, and some of
the scFvs were likely derived from clonally related B cells. To further investigate the
level of antigen-driven affinity maturation of the enriched gB-specific scFvs, the
number of somatic hypermutations was determined for both the nucleotide
(Figure 18A) and the amino acid sequences (Figure 18B). On average, the VH
domains carried more amino acid exchange mutations than the VL domains
(17.4 versus 8.6) with a calculated exchange mutation frequency of 18% and 9% for
the VH and VL domains, respectively. Considering the number of nucleotide
mutations (VH: 32.5, VL: 14.8), however, the frequency for non-silent mutations was
comparable for both variable genes (VH: 54%, VL: 58%). When excluding CDR3 and
FR4 regions for analysis, these mutations were predominantly accumulated within
the CDRs (25%) and to a lower extent within the framework regions (11%) with the
highest mutation frequency for the CDRH2 and CDRH1 followed by CDRL2 and
CDRL1 (Figure 18C).
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Figure 17. Sequence analysis of gB-specific LYNDAL scFvs. Germline sequences of the 34
enriched scFvs were determined and phylogenic relationships analyzed by drawing phenograms
employing the Phylogenic.fr web tool. The germline sequences as well as corresponding antibody
families are shown for each clone.
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Figure 18. Analysis of somatic mutations within enriched gB-specific LYNDAL scFvs. Variable
genes of the enriched 34 scFvs were aligned to the closest respective germline sequences and the
number of nucleotide (A) and amino acid (B) mutations was determined. Mean values and
corresponding standard deviations are shown for the VH (green squares), VL (blue diamonds), and
combined VH/VL genes (black circles). The distribution of amino acid exchange mutations was
analyzed separately for the VH (green) and VL (blue) domains (C). Mutation numbers of framework
region (FR) 1-3 and complementarity determining region (CDR) 1+2 were determined and normalized
to the length of each corresponding region. Results are presented as mean mutation frequency, i.e.,
the average probability of observing an amino acid mutation within the investigated segment when
compared with its corresponding germline sequence. Error bars represent standard deviations of
mean values.
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For further analyses, scFv genes of specific binders were subcloned as SfiI/NotI
fragments into the bacterial expression vector pAB1 containing C-terminal myc and
hexahistidine tags for detection and purification purposes (Figure 19). ScFvs were
solubly expressed in the periplasm of TG1 E. coli and purified from periplasmic
extracts by IMAC. Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE and immunoblot showed a high
purity (>95%) for all specific detectable scFvs (Figure 20). The yield of IMAC purified
scFvs varied from 0.4 to 4.3 mg/l of bacterial culture depending on the respective
fragment (Figure 21). The vast majority of the investigated scFv antibody fragments
showed mainly monomeric profiles after its separation by size exclusion
chromatography (18 out of 24, i.e., 75%) and only a few associated further into higher
molecular dimers, trimers, and aggregates (Figure 22).

Figure 19. Maps of expression vector pAB1 and derived proteins. Target-enriched scFv genes
were reamplified and subcloned into bacterial expression vector pAB1 as SfiI/NotI fragments (A). After
induction of the lac promoter, translated proteins (B) are directed by the pelB leader sequence into the
bacterial periplasm and folded to soluble scFv antibody fragments (C).
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Figure 20. Characterization of gB-specific LYNDAL scFvs. All 34 gB-specific scFvs were
expressed as soluble proteins in the periplasm of bacteria and purified by IMAC. Purity of scFvs
(2 µg/lane) was assessed by Coomassie stained 12% SDS-PAGE (A). The integrity of corresponding
products was confirmed by immunoblot loading 1 µg/lane of reduced scFv. Detection was performed
with primary myc tag-specific antibody followed by secondary peroxidase conjugate (B).

Figure 21. Expression yields of gB-specific LYNDAL scFvs. Antibody fragments were produced
periplasmatically in bacteria, IMAC-purified, and sterile-filtered. Yields are given as mg protein per liter
bacteria culture. Error bars represent the standard deviations of at least two independent productions.
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Figure 22. FPLC profiles of gB-specific LYNDAL scFvs. Antibody fragments were purified from
periplasmic extracts by IMAC and separated on SEC column Superdex 75 10/300 GL. The x-axes
show the elution volumes ranging from 8-14 ml and being segmented in 2 ml increments. All analyzed
fragments exhibited a main peak corresponding to monomeric scFvs. Some fragments eluted with
additional peaks indicating dimeric and higher oligomeric fractions. Arrows indicate molecular weights
of the used calibration reference proteins BSA (67 kDa, 9.07 ml), ovalbumin (42 kDa, 9.86 ml), control
scFv (28 kDa, 11.50 ml), and RNase A (14 kDa, 12.98 ml).
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To analyze the specificity of enriched scFvs, flow cytomertry was performed using
Vero cells that had been infected with either HSV-1 or HSV-2 in comparison with
non-infected cells. As illustrated in Figure 23, all scFvs bound specifically to
membrane-associated gB of both members of the herpes simplex virus family while
no binding was found on uninfected Vero cells. Although LYNDAL was panned
against the recombinant ectodomain of gB-1, the observed cross-reactivity of the
enriched scFvs to HSV-2-derived gB is likely since both viral proteins share an
overall amino acid homology of more than 87% (767 out of 882 aa). The received
fluorescence intensities tended to be stronger on the HSV-2-infected cells probably
due to their higher viral genome copy number compared to that of HSV-1-infected
cells [144]. Nine out of 34 scFvs showed greater reactivity toward HSV-1- than to
HSV-2-infected cells that may indicate recognition of non-shared epitopes. The six
scFvs with the highest relative HSV-1-specific signals (H6, H7, H8, H18, H30, H34)
seemed all to be clonally related since they possessed the same VH/VL germline
combination (VH1: 1-46, V 6μ 6a) with an overall amino acid homology of 89%
(210 out of 235 aa) and a high similarity within the VH domains (121 out of 125 aa,
i.e, 97%).

Figure 23. Binding analysis of gB-specific LYNDAL scFvs. Specificity of scFvs for binding to
glycoprotein B of HSV-1- and HSV-2-infected Vero cells was assessed by flow cytometry compared to
uninfected cells. Infection of Vero cells with HSV results in transfer of glycoprotein B to the host cell
membrane thus allowing the detection by specific antibodies. Bound fragments were detected with
myc-specific mouse antibody followed by anti-mouse FITC conjugate.
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To assess the binding activities of the antiviral antibodies to the target antigen in its
natural context, affinity measurements by flow cytometry of twelve randomly chosen
scFvs monomers were performed on HSV-1-infected cells. Due to additional dimer
formation in the FPLC elution profiles (Figure 22), monomeric fractions of two scFv
preparations (H22 and H28) were first SEC-separated to guarantee the determination
of the equilibrium constant of the monovalent binding. Equilibrium binding curves
could be measured for all investigated scFv monomers (Figure 24). With exception
of one, all investigated scFvs bound the target antigen with equilibrium constants in
the nanomolar range reaching an EC50 of 3 nM for the most affine scFv (Table 20).
Subsequent affinity measurements by surface plasmon resonance (SPR) employing
recombinant gB-1 confirmed the tight binding (r = 0.90) of analyzed scFv (Table 20,
Figure 25).

Figure

24.

Equilibrium-binding

curves

for

gB-specific

scFvs.

Binding

activities

of

LYNDAL-selected antibodies to membrane-associated gB was measured by flow cytometry.
Monomeric scFvs were titrated in triplicate on HSV-1-infected Vero cells and binding detected using a
myc-specific mouse IgG followed by mouse-specific FITC conjugate. Averaged median fluorescence
intensities were used for calculating nonlinear-fitted curves based on equation for one site binding.
Error bars represent the standard deviations of the mean. MFImax, maximum median fluorescence
intensity.
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Figure 25. Binding properties of monomeric scFvs determined by SPR. Representative
sensograms show the overlays of serial dilutions of monomeric scFvs injected over gB-1-coupled
sensor chip. The y-axes of the sensograms exhibit the response differences after subtracting the
background signals from gB-1 binding. The response differences were expressed as response units
(RU). Biosensor data were fitted to a 1:1 Langmuir model (black curves) with exception of clone 4 and
31 due to less maximal response difference.
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Table 20. Affinities of monomeric gB-specific scFvs.
a

Surface plasmon resonance
-1 -1
-4 -1
kon ±SD [10 M s ]
koff ±SD [10 s ]

b

ScFv

Flow cytometry
EC50 ±SE [nM]

H1

19.1 ±1.0

0.73 ±0.07

8.67 ±0.36

12.0 ±1.6

H4

6.1 ±0.6

NC

NC

NC

H5

587.0 ±25.7

ND

ND

ND

H9

3.2 ±0.2

7.45 ±2.05

4.83 ±0.35

0.7 ±0.2

H10

11.6 ±0.8

3.58 ±0.26

15.30 ±0.28

4.3 ±0.4

H11

7.0 ±0.5

1.62 ±0.15

6.43 ±0.01

4.0 ±0.4

H22

28.9 ±3.2

0.95 ±0.01

40.45 ±2.33

42.6 ±2.3

H28

15.5 ±2.3

2.22 ±0.08

16.90 ±0.28

7.6 ±0.2

H30

8.5 ±0.4

4.27 ±0.59

3.95 ±0.43

0.9 ±0.1

H31

6.6 ±0.7

NC

NC

NC

H33

11.1 ±0.8

1.03 ±0.07

12.25 ±0.07

12.0 ±0.6

H34

7.2 ±0.3

2.41 ±0.95

8.82 ±1.24

4.1 ±2.1

5

KD ±SD [nM]

a

Binding affinities of SEC-purified scFvs to cell membrane-associated gB-1 were calculated from the

equilibrium-binding curves as measured by flow cytometry. EC 50, half maximal effective concentration;
b

SE, standard error. Association and dissociation rate constants of monomeric scFvs were determined
by SPR using amine coupled gB-1 as ligand. Affinity constant were calculated as K D = koff/kon.
Constants and errors were averaged from two independent determinations. SD, standard deviation;
NC, not calculated; ND, not determined.

To evaluate whether the enriched antibodies can mediate therapeutically relevant
antiviral activity, all gB-specific scFvs were tested for their capability to prevent
HSV-infection in vitro using standard plaque neutralization assay. As illustrated in
Figure 26, eight scFv showed detectable HSV-1 neutralizing activity (>10%) when
concentration was kept constantly at 2 µM. Since the valency of gB-specific
antibodies can strongly influence their HSV neutralizing capacity [144], scFvs were
additionally cross-linked using an anti-myc tag-specific IgG in 2.5-fold molar excess.
Several cross-linked scFvs revealed an increased neutralizing capacity (Figure 26).
Highest antiviral potential after cross-linking was observed H4 and H31 which were
derived from the same B cell clone sharing an overall amino acid homology of more
than 99% (227 out of 228 aa). In contrast, high antiviral potency of scFv H28
completely vanished after cross-linking that may likely be caused by diminished
accessibility of the larger antibody complex to its viral epitope. Since this clone
showed formation of a monomeric scFv and a non-covalently linked (scFv)2 fraction
in the SEC profile (Figure 22), both antibody fractions were further characterized for
their contribution to observed antiviral effect. Monovalent binding of scFv H28 to
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membrane-associated gB of infected cells resulted in apparent equilibrium constants
of 15.5 nM (±2.3) for HSV-1 and 14.8 nM (±0.8) for HSV-2, respectively (Figure 27).
The (scFv)2 dimer showed an increased avidity with equilibrium binding constants of
7.3 nM (±0.5) for HSV-1 and 6.8 nM (±0.4) for HSV-2, respectively. The comparable
binding activities of the scFv and the (scFv)2 for both HSV-1- and HSV-2-infected
cells indicate that clone H28 may recognize a type common gB epitope. Driven by
higher avidity, the dimeric (scFv)2 indeed neutralized both serotypes significantly
better than the monomeric scFv (Figure 28). Measurement of concentrations being
needed for neutralization of 50% of the viruses (PRNT50) revealed that both the
monomeric scFv and the dimeric (scFv)2 neutralized HSV-2 with a 14-fold and 7-fold
increased efficacy than HSV-1. Noteworthy, the efficacy of antibody H28 as dimeric
(scFv)2 for neutralizing HSV-2 was even more favorable compared to that of a
humanized mAb which is currently being developed for clinical applications in
acyclovir-resistant disease [152].

Figure 26. Capacity of gB-specific scFvs to neutralize HSV infections in vitro. Efficacy to
neutralize infections of Vero cells with HSV strain 1F by LYNDAL-enriched antibodies was evaluated
by plaque reduction neutralization test. IMAC-purified scFvs were tested with constant concentration of
2 µM (green). Data were averaged from four independent experiments showing error bars as standard
error of the mean. To evaluate the neutralization capacity as bivalent constructs, the scFvs were
additionally cross-linked with 2.5 molar excess of a myc tag-specific antibody (blue).
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Figure 27. Equilibrium-binding curves for antibody H28. In flow cytomerty, binding activities of
monovalent scFv, bivalent (scFv)2, and bivalent scFv-Fc were determined on either (A) HSV-1- or (B)
HSV-2-infected Vero cells. Error bars represent standard deviations of the mean values. MFImax,
maximum median fluorescence intensity.

Figure 28. Concentration-dependent in vitro HSV neutralization of antibody H28. Antiviral
capacity of clone H28 for neutralizing HSV-1 strain F (A) or HSV-2 strain G (B) was studied by plaque
reduction neutralization tests (PRNT) using Vero cells. By using serial dilutions of monovalent scFv,
bivalent (scFv)2, or bivalent scFv-Fc, the concentrations were determined that neutralized 50% of
viruses (PRNT50). The humanized version of the monoclonal antibody 2c with known neutralizing
property served as control. Experiments were performed in duplicate. Error bars represent standard
deviations of the mean values.
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To further assess the contribution of the antibody format to the neutralizing activity of
H28, this antibody was reformatted into a bivalent scFv-Fc format. The reamplified
scFv gene was therefore subcloned as NarI/EcoRV fragment into mammalian cell
vector pYD11 that containes an intrinsic region encoding for a C-terminal-located
human Fc antibody segment (Figure 29A). Covalently linkage via two disulfide
bridges within the hinge region allows dimerization thus forming a bivalent scFv-Fc
antibody fragment (Figure 29B, Figure 29C). Transiently expressed scFv-Fc was
purified from mammalian cell culture supernatant by protein A chromatography
obtaining high yield (~160 mg/l) of pure (Figure 30A, Figure 30B) and monomeric
product (Figure 30C). The scFv-Fc format revealed similar binding affinities for
HSV-1 and HSV-2 with 8.0 nM (±0.4) and 7.4 nM (±0.2) respectively when compared
to bivalent dimeric (scFv)2 (Figure 27). Similar to the other investigated formats,
scFv-Fc revealed an increased capacity (3-fold) for neutralizing HSV-2 compared to
HSV-1 (Figure 28). However, the scFv-Fc was less potent in neutralizing HSV-1 and
HSV-2 than the dimeric (scFv)2. In conclusion, smaller bivalent antibody constructs
may be superior for the HSV neutralizing activity of H28.

Figure 29. Maps of expression vector pYD11 and derived proteins. Target-enriched scFv genes
were reamplified and subcloned into bacterial expression vector pYD11 as NarI/EcoRV fragments (A).
After induction of the cytomegalovirus promoter (pCMV), translated proteins (B) are directed by the
signal peptide IgG kappa into the cellular endoplasmic reticulum and, after folding to soluble scFv-Fc
antibody fragments, released into the culture medium (C). MLP, adenovirus major late promoter;
pCMV, cytomegalovirus promoter; SA, splice acceptor sequence; SD, splice donor sequence; TEV,
tobacco etch virus protease cleavage site; TPL, adenovirus tripartite leader sequence.
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Figure 30. Characterization of gB-specific scFv-Fc H28. ScFv-Fc was transiently expressed in
HEK 293-6E cells and purified by protein A chromatography before analyzing of 2 µg/lane of reduced
protein by Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE (A). For corresponding immunoblot, 1 µg of reduced
scFv-Fc was loaded per lane and detected with a human Fc-specific peroxidase-conjugated IgG (B).
ScFv-Fc was separated on SEC column Superdex 200 10/300 GL (C). The x-axe shows the elution
volumes ranging from 0-30 ml and being segmented in 10 ml increments.

3.5 Selection of tumor-associated autoantibodies
In previous section, the value of LYNDAL for recovering antiviral antibody fragments
from naturally immunized repertoires was confirmed. Of note, at least one antibody
showed promising HSV neutralizing properties in vitro indicating that biological
functional antibodies can be efficiently isolated from LYNDAL donors who were
previously exposed to infectious diseases. In a next step, it was analyzed whether
the presented concept is extendable to cancer-related autoantigens. Since the
significance of the human immune system in the context of antitumor immune
response has become evident [215-219], several immunogenic human tumor
antigens have been identified that can elicit cellular and/or humoral immune
responses in cancer patients [220]. Beside the antibody formation against a wide
range of tumor-associated intracellular proteins, IgG-specific responses against
strongly overexpressed extracellular regions of therapeutically relevant targets, such
as HER2 [221] or EpCAM [222], has been reported. Considering that the most
patients suffering from head and neck cancers exhibit an EGFR overexpression
[223,224], this receptor tyrosine kinase was chosen as next target for antibody
selection. First, sera of 19 LYNDAL donors with head and neck cancer were
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screened by ELISA for identifying LYNDAL donors with an IgG response against the
extracellular domain of recombinant human EGFR (Figure 31). The average
response was comparable between the LYNDAL donors and a healthy control group
(both mean = 1.1) indicating that autoantibodies are not exclusively produced in the
context of a cancer-induced EGFR upregulation. EGFR-specific signals differed
significantly within LYNDAL as well as the healthy control group (both SD = 0.6).
Although autoantibody formation may be driven by EGFR overexpression in cancer
patients, an antibody response against this ubiquitously expressed receptor seems to
be also common under non-cancer conditions in some individuals.

Figure 31. Serum-screening against target EGFR. Sera of LYNDAL donors with head and neck
cancer and healthy control individuals were screened for IgG response towards the extracellular
domain of EGFR. Recombinant EGFR was coated with 1 µg/ml and incubated with sera diluted 1:100
in MPBS. EGFR-specific IgG response was detected by using a peroxidase-conjugated antibody
specifically recognizing human IgG Fc. EGFR-specific antibody response of LYNDAL donors (green)
was compared to that of control individuals without cancer (blue). Bars of LYNDAL donors who were
chosen for antibody selection are marked in dark green whereas all bars of neglected donors are
colored in bright green. Error bars represent the standard deviations of the mean.
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Finally, five LYNDAL comprising of 8.0x108 different antibody clones from donors with
increased

EGFR-specific

IgG

titer

were

chosen

for

antibody

panning

(donor 2, 7, and 10-12). As target antigen, the extracellular domain of EGFR being
fused to human IgG1 Fc was coated onto immunotubes and used for two
independent selection experiments by employing different helper phage systems for
phage assembly. Additionally, produced phages were preincubated with human Fc
protein prior panning to reduce enrichment of Fc-specific antibodies. Under my
supervision, Bachelor student Jonathan Kiefer performed biopanning experiments to
investigate the efficacy of both phage systems for antibody selection. Table 21
shows a summary of the obtained results. EGFR-specific binders were successfully
enriched during three rounds of panning as evident from calculated enrichment
factors. For identification of unique binders, individual clones that had been tested
positive in ppELISA were screened by mpELISA. Taken both selection experiments
together, the percentage of target-specific antibodies increased from the second to
the third round by 12% (23 out of 192) and 76% (146 out of 192), respectively.
Subsequent fingerprint analysis of clones with confirmed scFv genes finally resulted
in identification of seven EGFR-specific antibody fragments with unique gene
sequence [225].
Table 21. Summary of performed antibody selections towards EGFR.
Target antigen

EGFR-Fc

Selection experiment number

1

Employed LYNDAL

2
2, 7, 10-12

8

Combined LNYDAL size [x10 ]

8.0

Used phage system for superinfection
EGFR concentration (µg/ml)

Enrichment factor
Specific clones
Number of unique scFvs

Helper

Hyper

R1

12

R2

4

R3

4

R2

2

4

R3
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124

R2

3/96

20/96

R3

85/96

61/96

6

1

Variable gene analysis revealed that the enriched EGFR-specific scFvs were derived
from different germline genes (11 out of 117) and antibody families (8 out of 22). As
observed previously for the gB selection experiment, scFv genes carried
predominantly the VH1 or VH3 family sequences and showed a preference for
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lambda light chains (Figure 32). Most clones (5 out of 7) had unique VH/VL pairings
and two antibody fragments (E1 and E6) seemed to be clonally related because they
possessed 95% identical amino acid positions (215 out of 228) with strong homology
within the VH domain (117 out of 118, i.e., 99%). Analogous to gB-specific LYNDAL
antibody fragments, the VH domains of EGFR-enriched scFvs had a higher
accumulated number of somatic hypermutations on the nucleotide (Figure 18A) and
the amino acid level (Figure 18B) than the VL domains. On average, variable
domains possessed 14.4 and 7.3 amino acid exchanges in their VH and VL domains
leading to exchange mutation frequencies of averaged 15% (VH) and 8% (VL).
Considering the number of nucleotide mutations (VH: 28.0, VL: 12.1), frequencies for
non-silent mutations were in the same range as previously observed for the
gB-specific scFvs (VH: 51%, VL: 60%). Excluding CDR3 and FR4 regions for
analysis, these mutations were predominantly accumulated within the CDRs (26%)
and to a lower extent within the framework regions (8%) with highest mutation
frequencies for the CDRH1 and CDRL2 followed by CDRH2 and CDRL1
(Figure 33C).

Figure 32. Sequence analysis of EGFR-specific LYNDAL scFvs. Germline sequences of the seven
enriched scFvs were determined and phylogenic relationships analyzed by drawing phenograms
employing the Phylogenic.fr web tool. Germline sequences as well as corresponding antibody families
are shown for each clone.
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Figure 33. Analysis of somatic mutations within enriched EGFR-specific LYNDAL scFvs.
Variable genes of the seven enriched scFvs were aligned to the closest respective germline
sequences and the number of nucleotide (A) and amino acid (B) mutations was determined. Mean
values and corresponding standard deviation are shown for the VH (green squares), VL (blue
diamonds), and combined VH/VL genes (black circles). The distribution of exchange mutations
encoded by the variable genes was analyzed separately for the VH (green) and VL (blue)
domains (C). Mutation numbers of framework region (FR) 1-3 and complementarity determining region
(CDR) 1+2 were determined and normalized to the length of each corresponding region. Results are
presented as mean mutation frequency. Error bars represent standard deviations of mean values.
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Genes of EGFR-specific scFvs were subcloned in expression vector pAB1 and
subsequently expressed in the periplasm of TG1 E. coli bacteria. After IMAC
separation, purity of antibody fragments was more than 95% as analyzed by
SDS-PAGE under reducing conditions and Commassie staining (Figure 34A).
Integrity of purified products was additionally confirmed in an immunoblot by
specifically detecting myc tags of the fragments (Figure 34B). As seen in Figure 35,
the yield of bacterially expressed EGFR-specific scFvs varied between 0.5 and
2.2 mg per liter of bacterial culture. Compared to the antiviral LYNDAL scFvs, the
average yield for anti-EGFR scFvs was 50% less (2 mg/l versus 1.0 mg/l,
respectively). In accordance with the gB-specific scFvs, more than 70% of
EGFR-specific antibody fragments eluted mainly as monomers after SEC separation,
and only clone E3 and E4 additionally formed dimeric (scFv)2 fragments (Figure 36).

Figure 34. Characterization of EGFR-specific LYNDAL scFvs. Solubly expressed scFvs were
purified by IMAC and 2 µg/lane analyzed under reducing conditions by Coomassie-stained
SDS-PAGE (A). For corresponding immunoblot, 1 µg of reduced scFv was loaded per lane and
detected with an anti-myc tag-specific mouse IgG and secondary anti-mouse peroxidase conjugate
(B). A humanized version of the approved EGFR-specific antibody cetuximab, termed IZI08, was
expressed and purified under comparable conditions and served as control.
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Figure 35. Expression yields of EGFR-specific LYNDAL scFvs. Antibody fragments were produced
in the periplasm of TG1 E. coli cells, IMAC-purified, and filter-sterilized. Yields are presented as mg
protein per liter bacteria culture. Error bars represent the standard deviations of at least two
independent productions.

Figure 36. FPLC profiles of EGFR-specific LYNDAL scFvs. Antibody fragments were purified from
periplasmic extracts by IMAC and separated on SEC column Superdex 75 10/300 GL. The x-axes
show the elution volumes ranging from 8-14 ml and being segmented in 2 ml increments. All analyzed
fragments exhibited a main peak corresponding to monomeric protein. Some fragments exhibited
additionally peaks for dimeric fractions. EGFR-specific scFv IZI08 was used as control. Arrows
indicate molecular weights of the used calibration reference proteins BSA (67 kDa, 9.07 ml),
ovalbumin (42 kDa, 9.86 ml), control scFv (28 kDa, 11.50 ml), and RNase A (14 kDa, 12.98 ml).
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Specific recognition of target epitopes with as less as possible unspecific binding and
cross-reactivity to human self antigens are prerequisites for therapeutically applicable
mAbs. Specificity of LYNDAL-enriched antibody fragments to cellular-expressed
EGFR was therefore evaluated by flow cytometer experiments using various
established human cancer cell lines showing differences in EGFR protein expression.
In a first step, relative EGFR expression levels of various cell lines were assessed by
flow cytometry using a receptor-saturating concentration (10 µg/ml) of therapeutically
approved antibody cetuximab as specificity control. As seen in Figure 37A, highest
level of EGFR-specific expression was detected for the well-established epidermoid
carcinoma cell line A431 that is frequently used as model system for EGFR
expression due to its aberrant high expression level of ≥2x106 EGF receptors/cell
[226,227]. EGFR overexpression was also detected for the ovarian cancer cell line
SKOV-3 as well as for different head and neck carcinoma cell lines showing mostly
intermediate expression of the EGF receptor. In contrast, carcinoma breast cancer
cell line MCF7, leukemia cell lines Jurkat (T

cell-derived) and NALM-6

(B cell-derived), and Burkitt's lymphoma cell line Raji showed no expression of
EGFR. To assess the specificity of LNYDAL-derived antibody fragments to
cellular-expressed EGFR, monomeric scFvs of clone E3 and E4 were first
SEC-separated since the FPLC profile showed additional formation of (scFv) 2 dimers
(Figure 36). By using potentially receptor-saturating concentrations of scFvs
monomers at 300 nM, all LYNDAL scFvs exhibited highly specific binding to
EGFR-expressing tumor cell lines and no detectable signals on the EGFR-negative
tumor cell lines (Figure 37B). Of note, fluorescence intensities were thereby
dependent on the cellular expression levels and correlated well with the relative
EGFR status. Compared with scFv IZI08, a humanized version of cetuximab being
used as monovalent positive control, the fluorescence signals of scFvs E1-E4 were
significantly lower and detectable signals were only obtained for cell lines with strong
EGFR overexpression, i.e., HNO211, SKOV-3, and A431. In contrast, the other three
LYNDAL scFvs E5-E7 delivered detectable signals for all investigated EGFR-positive
cell lines that were in the range of positive control IZI08.
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Figure 37. Specificity analysis of EGFR-selected LYNDAL scFvs. To determine receptor status of
5

cell lines that were used for specificity analysis, 5x10 cells/sample were incubated with EGFR-specific
cetuximab (10 µg/ml) and binding was subsequently detected by an anti-human IgG FITC conjugate in
flow cytomtry. By setting the FITC channel to constant 350 Volts, measured median fluorescence
intensities were used for assessing relative expression levels that reached from very high (++++) to
not detectable (-) (A). Specificity of scFv monomers for binding to cellular-expressed human EGFR
was evaluated by flow cytometry on receptor-positive or negative tumor cells (B). Bound fragments
were detected with myc tag-specific mouse antibody followed by anti-mouse FITC conjugate.
HSV-specific scFv H5 and EGFR-specific scFv IZI08 served as controls for specific binding.
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Binding activities of LYNDAL-derived scFvs were first assessed by determination the
equilibrium constants for binding to cancer cell-expressed EGFR. As target cell line,
A431 was chosen due to its mainly monomeric EGFR receptor status that allows
determination of 1:1 interactions in contrast to, for example, SKOV-3 with a known
higher level of receptor dimerization [227]. Median fluorescence intensities of
serial-diluted scFv monomers were measured in triplicate by flow cytomertry and
used for calculation of equilibrium binding curves using a 1:1 fit model (Figure 38).
Apparent affinities were calculated as EC50 values with exception for scFvs E1
and E2 where no saturation of the equilibrium binding curves could be achieved in
the investigated concentration range (Table 22). Calculated equilibrium constants of
the other LYNDAL scFvs were, with exception of one, all in the low nanomolar range
with 19 nM for the most affine binder. To confirm binding affinities of scFvs E5-E7,
binding kinetics were measured by SPR using recombinant EGFR-Fc as ligand
(Figure 39). Excluding scFv E7 due to progressively accumulation on the chip
surface, calculated KDs of scFv E5 and scFv E6 were 32 nM and 11 nM, respectively
(Table 9). Thus, binding of both scFvs seemed to be stronger to recombinant EGFR
than to cellular expressed receptor. Accordingly, control scFv IZI08 possessed an
increased affinity to recombinant than to cellular expressed EGFR (K D = 0.9 nM
versus EC50 = 6.5 nM). Despite the higher apparent affinity of IZI08, LYNDAL-derived
antibody E6 showed slower dissociation rate than IZI08 (7.9x103 versus 4.0x103)
which ought to be beneficial for the development of anticancer mAbs being intended
for treating solid tumors.
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Figure 38. Equilibrium-binding curves for EGFR-specific scFvs. Binding activities of LYNDAL
scFvs to cellular-presented human EGFR was measured by flow cytometry. Monomeric scFvs were
titrated in triplicate on A431 cancer cells and binding detected using a myc tag-specific mouse IgG
followed by mouse-specific FITC conjugate. After subtracting background fluorescence, averaged
median fluorescence intensities were normalized to measured maximum median fluorescence
intensities (MFImax) and used for calculating nonlinear-fitted curves based on equation for one site
binding. Error bars represent the standard deviations of the mean.

Table 22. Apparent affinities of EGFR-specific scFvs.
ScFv

Equillibrium binding

a

Surface plasmon resonance
5

-1 -1

b
-4

-1

EC50 ±SE [nM]

KD ±SD [nM]

kon ±SD [x10 M s ]

koff ±SD [x10 s ]

E3

257.2 ±21.2

ND

ND

ND

E4

70.8 ±5.9

ND

ND

ND

E5

45.0 ±1.3

32.2 ±1.2

2.5 ±0.1

79.0 ±0.1

E6

19.2 ±1.0

10.8 ±0.2

37.6 ±9.3

403.5 ±106.8

E7

51.5 ±3.2

NC

NC

NC

IZI08

6.5 ±0.4

0.9 ±0.1

371.0 ±217.8

343.0 ±220.6

a

Binding affinities of monomeric scFv to A431-expressed EGFR were calculated from the

equilibrium-binding curves after flow cytometry. EC50, half maximal effective concentration;
b

SE, standard error. Association and dissociation rate constants of monomeric scFvs were determined
by SPR using protein A-captured ligand EGFR-Fc. Affinity constant were calculated as KD = koff/kon.
Constants and errors were averaged from two independent determinations. SD, standard deviation;
NC, not calculated; ND, not determined.
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Figure 39. Kinetic analysis of EGFR-specific scFvs. Surface plasmon resonance measurements
were performed by capturing EGFR-Fc on a protein A-covered sensor chip. Representative
sensograms show the overlays of serial dilutions of injected monomeric scFvs. The y-axes of the
sensograms exhibit the response differences after subtracting the background signals from EGFR
binding. The response differences were expressed as response units (RU). Biosensor data were fitted
with the 1:1 binding mass transfer model.

To evaluate the potential of LYNDAL for delivering anticancer autoantibodies with
therapeutic value, the capacity of scFvs E3-E7 for induction of anti-proliferative
effects was tested in vitro. Due to proliferating effects of the natural ligand EGF, it
was first analyzed weather EGF-induced cell growth can be inhibited by antibody
binding. Therefore, a constant number of SKOV-3 carcinoma cells was cultured in
serum-reduced medium (0.3% FCS) before induction of cell proliferation by addition
of 1 nM EGF. As summarized in Figure 40, scFv-titration up to 1 µM to activated
cells revealed that scFv E6 can mediate a similar anti-proliferative effect
(-13% versus -26%) as control scFv IZI08. The other investigated LYNDAL scFvs
could not prevent EGF-induced tumor cell growth. In contrast, they partially enhanced
tumor cell proliferation, e.g., scFv E5 and scFv E7 mediated a relatively increased
proliferation effect of 69% and 229%, respectively.
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Figure 40. Effects of EGFR-specific scFvs on cell proliferation. Proliferative properties of
EGFR-specific scFv monomers were tested on carinoma cell line SKOV-3 (5000 cells/well) that had
been cultured for 24 hours in medium with reduced FCS concentration (0.3%). After replacement with
medium containing 0.3% FCS and 1 nM EGF, 1 µM of the monomeric scFvs were added and
incubated for 96 h until measurement of cell metabolism by resazurin reagent. Relative proliferative
effect was calculated by comparison of measured fluorescence signal to that of control without
antibody. Experiment was performed by Master student Philipp Kuhn.

To further evaluate the observed pro-proliferative and anti-proliferative effects, the
three most potent scFvs E5-E7 were characterized in respect of EGF competition for
receptor binding. In a flow cytometry experiment, EGF diminished binding of all three
scFvs to EGFR being expressed on both A431 (Figure 41A) and SKOV-3
(Figure 41B). On average, the strongest relative reduction of antibody-specific
binding was obtained for scFv E5 (95%) followed by scFv E6 (89%) and scFv E7
(77%). The reduction of measured fluorescence signals indicates that the epitopes on
EGFR were no longer accessible for the investigated scFvs. Observed reduction
might be either mediated by ligand-dependent blockage of antibody binding sites or
by EGF-induced conformation changes of the receptor thus leading to blockage of
antibody epitopes. Although parental antibody cetuximab directly occlude the EGF
binding site [180], reduction of fluorescence signal by EGF for control scFv IZI08 was
only 20%. In contrast to LYNDAL-derived scFvs, control IZI08 possesses a higher
affinity to EGFR than its endogenous ligand that may result in an efficient masking of
the EGF binding site [228].
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Figure 41. Competition assay for EGFR binding. In flow cytometry, LYNDAL scFvs (green) were
tested for their ability to compete with epidermal growth factor for binding to cellular-expressed EGFR.
Monomeric scFvs were preincubated (bright) with 2-fold molar excess of EGF, and binding to either
A431 (A) or SKOV-3 (B) cells was detected by a myc tag-specific mouse antibody followed by an
anti-mouse FITC conjugate. Competition was compared to binding of scFvs monomers without
preincubation of EGF (dark). ScFv IZI08 was used as control (blue). Incubation steps were performed
at 4°C to prevent EGF-induced receptor internalization.

To further assess the potential of antibody E6 for mediating anti-proliferating effects
towards cancer cells, this clone and control IZI08 were reformatted into the bivalent
scFv-Fc antibody format and transiently expressed in HEK 293-6E cells. ScFv-Fcs
were purified from cell culture supernatants by protein A chromatography and
characterized by Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE (Figure 42A) and immunoblot
(Figure 42B) showing a high purity (>95%) of specific detectable proteins. Protein A
purification of scFv-Fcs yielded 28.3 mg and 35.5 mg per liter culture medium for
E6 and IZI08, respectively. Analytical size exclusion chromatography showed highly
monomeric profiles for both scFv-Fc antibody fragments (Figure 42C).
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Figure 42. Characterization of EGFR-specific scFv-Fcs. Antibody fragments were transiently
expressed in HEK 293-6E cells and purified by protein A chromatography before analyzing of
2 µg/lane of reduced protein by Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE (A). For corresponding immunoblot,
1 µg of reduced scFv-Fc was loaded per lane and detected with an anti-human Fc-specific
peroxidase-conjugated IgG (B). ScFv-Fcs were separated on SEC column Superdex 200 10/300 GL
(C). The x-axes show the elution volumes ranging from 0-30 ml and being segmented in 10 ml
increments.

Before analyzing within a proliferation assay, the apparent affinities of both constructs
for binding to EGFR were determined on A431 cells. As calculated from the
equilibrium binding curves, scFv-Fc E6 had a similar affinity (1.6 nM ±0.2) than
scFv-Fc IZI08 and its parental IgG cetuximab (2.4 nM ±0.2 and 2.0 nM ±0.2,
respectively) (Figure 43). Analyzing the anti-proliferating activity on SKOV-3 cells
using the same settings as reported for the prescreening, scFv-Fc E6 showed a
concentration-dependent anti-proliferative effect on the EGF-induced SKOV-3 growth
which was comparable to that of scFv-Fc IZI08 (IC50s of 6.2 nM versus 3.6 nM)
(Figure 44). Using parental cetuximab as control, this IgG was even more potent as
scFv-Fc IZI08 (IC50 of 0.2 nM) most likely due to a better steric hindrance of the
EGF/EGFR binding.
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Figure 43. Equilibrium-binding curves for EGFR-specific bivalent antibodies. In flow cytomerty,
binding activities of bivalent scFv-Fc E6 and IZI08 as well as IgG cetuximab was determined on
EGFR-positive carinoma cell line A431. Error bars represent standard deviations of the mean values.
MFImax, maximum median fluorescence intensity.

Figure 44. Anti-proliferation capacity of antibody E6. ScFv-Fc E6 was tested on carcinoma cell line
SKOV-3 (5000 cells/well) for its capacity to mediate anti-proliferative effects. Cells were grown in
serum-reduced medium (0.3% FCS) for 24 h. The next day, fresh medium that had been
supplemented with 1 nM of EGF was added to promote tumor cell growth. EGF-induced proliferation
was blocked by adding serial dilutions of anti-proliverative scFv-Fc E6. ScFv-Fc IZI08 and IgG
cetuximab served as controls. Cell metabolism was measured after 96 h employing resazurin reagent.
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4 Discussion
4.1 Underlying idea of LYNDAL
Somatically hypermutated antibodies that have been developed during a secondary
immune response can possess advantageous biological properties, e.g., improved
virus neutralizing properties when compared to germline antibodies from primary
responses [64,65]. Unfortunately, such antibodies are usually underrepresented in
the bulk immune response and the most potent antibodies might emerge late in an
infection as a result of various evolutionary attempts [56]. However, cloning of the
“fossil record” as combinatorial library, i.e., the entire antibody repertoire of an
individual including its immunological history, allows in principle the resurrection of
any antibody that the individual has ever made [229]. Using this approach, it has
been previously reported that anti-metastatic antibodies can be recovered from
cancer patient libraries at a frequency of one to 10 8 library members [230] that might
be valuable for therapeutic developments.
Following this idea, this thesis aimed in the development of an efficient concept for
generating human monoclonal antibodies that were produced during the course of a
natural immune response and therefore might possess advantageous biological
properties being exploitable for therapeutic purposes. The presented approach
includes the generation of 20 individual “LYmph Node Derived Antibody Libraries”
(LYNDAL) that were cloned from the entire IgG repertoire of 20 single tumor-draining
lymph nodes of head and neck cancer patients. By combination of seropositive donor
libraries for target panning, the successful translation of the concept was validated by
test selection employing both a viral (gB of HSV-1) and a cancer-related target
(EGFR).

4.2 Library diversity
Capturing the fossil record by combinatorial antibody libraries required the cloning of
an appropriate number of VH/VL combinations since random V gene cloning
produces a high number of novel non-natural combinations. Small-size immune
libraries (105-106 members) are generally sufficient for selecting high affinity mAbs
when they are cloned from plasmablasts that have been captured during the course
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of an ongoing antibody response. Contrary, individual LYNDAL possessed larger
repertoires (~108 members) because the presented concept requires the cloning of
the past immunological memory of included donors to enable the selection of
affinity-matured

antibodies

from

seropositive

repertoires.

As

demonstrated

previously, combinatorial libraries can be closely related to the immune response of
the included donor(s) [58,231,232], and the possibility to obtain HuMAbs with original
VH/VL pairings and identical sequences as found in single B cells depends on the
construction of large random immune libraries. Thus, cloning highly diverse and
functional donor repertoires that preferably cover all functional germline sequences
may increase the success for isolating of originally paired and naturally
affinity-matured mAbs. Although cloning of incomplete antibody repertoires has been
reported [76], e.g., to exclude unstable or rarely used antibody frameworks, LYNDAL
cloning implemented all known functional antibody genes. Since the human immune
system is not a steady state system, “useless” antibody gene segments are
supposed to be efficiently removed by evolutionary pressure. In conclusion, the most
of existing human gene segments may be valuable for generation natural mAbs
against current and/or former pathogenic structures, and antibody libraries that not
include the diversity of all gene families may be limited in paratope diversity [85].
Actually, some of the selected LYNDAL antibody fragments based on rare sequences
from the V 5 and V 6 families that have sometimes been excluded for library
construction [76] and thus would be missed in the current antibody selection.

4.3 Library primer
To include all functional antibody genes for LYNDAL construction, a novel primer set
has been designed that possessed not more than two degenerated positions per
primer to enable highest quality during repertoire amplification. For library cloning, the
first sets of primer described in literature were based on V gene sequence
information that had been extracted from different sources, e.g., Kabat, EMBL, and
literature, and thus did not amplify the complete human antibody gene repertoires
[40,233-235]. Based on more detailed sequence information supplied by the VBASE,
subsequently refined and larger primer sets have been published that include all
known functional sequences [84,85,236-238]. Actually, the VBASE is predominantly
used to design primers for cloning naïve repertoires [70,85] because this database
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provides a structured overview about sequence alignments of all functional human V
genes. In accordance, LYNDAL primers were designed by employing the VBASE
thus enabeling the amplification of all listed 117 functional V gene sequences. As
shown by the analysis of the PCR products (Figure 10), indeed the most primer
combinations exhibited a high efficacy in primary V gene amplification. Most
importantly, the utilized primer set delivered a high sequence diversity as obvious
from the V gene analysis identifying 77% of annotated functional sequences
(Figure 12, Figure 13B). Actually, the extensive V gene diversity within LYNDAL is
remarkable when compared to the V gene usage of other repertoires such as the
commercial CAT2.0 library [84], one of the largest antibody libraries to date
(1.3x1011 clones). Although the germline diversity of the CAT2.0 library is higher than
for LYNDAL (90% versus 77%), a 3-fold higher sample size has been used for the
CAT2.0 analysis (841 versus 280). Including the sequences of all selected clones,
the diversity increased for both LYNDAL and CAT2.0 to 79% and 94%, respectively.
Keeping in mind that much more additional sequences were included for CAT2.0
analysis than for LYNDAL (5044 versus 41), the final library diversities might be
comparable. Another example is Affitech´s NBL library which was cloned using a
primer set for amplifying all known V genes presented within the VBASE [236].
Compared to the LYNDAL primers, the primer set used for the NBL library possessed
a higher level of degeneracy [239]. By analyzing 96 random scFvs that had been
cloned with the NBL strategy, only 61% of the antibody families could be identified
[239] whereas all families are present in the LYNDAL collection (Figure 13A). In
conclusion, an optimized primer design with less degenerated positions as well as
performing elevated numbers of initial V gene amplification steps (e.g., 39 for
LYNDAL cloning) might provide antibody repertoires with larger diversity compared to
those amplified with the commonly used primer sets.
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4.4 Frequency of antibody frameworks
The success of the LYNDAL concept depends on the cloning of the immunological
donor history which is mainly recorded in the IgG (memory) B cell population. To
assess the quality of the cloned repertoires, it was first proved whether the cloned
functional sequences within LYNDAL possess a naturally occurring distribution
pattern. A universal distribution pattern of the functional human antibody repertoire is
in general difficult to define because the existing databases of human functional
antibody genes all derive from various independent sources and individuals. To
obtain a natural distribution pattern which reflects the situation in human individuals,
the framework frequency of functional entries from three large antibody gene
databases (VBASE, VBASE2, and IMGT) were used to define a reference.
Compared with this, the LYNDAL distribution was similar for most of the analyzed
antibody families with exception for four families where major differences occurred
(VH2, VH6, Vκ4, and V 5) (Figure 13C). As reported by others [84,85], pooling the
amplified gene products according the predicted natural family distribution patterns,
e.g., according the VBASE, allows cloning of distribution patterns that may match
nicely with the natural situation [85]. LYNDAL strategy was adopted to give maximal
yields of V gene PCR products for library cloning. The obtained LYNDAL distribution
was more nature-related as reported for other libraries that also refrain from pooling
V genes according natural patterns [239,240]. In conclusion, the LYNDAL primer set
and cloning strategy can be used for cloning of a nature-like framework distribution.
However, pooling along the theoretical human representation seems to be also
reasonable.

4.5 Functional repertoire
In general, library clones encoding for aberrant and non-productive antibody
fragments, for example VL-pIII fusions, are often very well-expressed within antibody
libraries and can lead to growth disadvantages for clones expressing functional
rearrangements [241]. Successful antibody selection therefore requires cloning of
highly functional repertoires, i.e., the percentage of clones encoding for producible
full-length antibody-pIII fusions should be maximized, for example by optimizing gene
amplification and cloning. As a common problem during gene amplification,
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degenerated primers, mismatches, or PCR errors are known to cause point
mutations or even out-of-frame deletions within the cloned repertoires. Moreover,
errors occurring subsequent to PCR amplification, e.g., restriction digest,
dephosphorylation, and ligation, can result in incomplete cloning of both antibody
chains. By optimization of each cloning step for LYNDAL generation including the
conditions for PCR amplification, digest, ligation, and transformation, the final
libraries possessed a high percentage (~73%) of functional clones (Figure 11).
Comparison of LYNDAL with other scFv libraries using similar cloning approaches
confirmes the high quality of the cloned repertoires. For example, the commercial
NBL library possesses a clearly reduced functional protein expression with estimated
37% and 26% for VH/VL-lambda and VH/VL-kappa sublibraries, respectively as
analyzed from produced model libraries [239]. Other commercial libraries using
cloning strategies different to that of LYNDAL achieved comparable or increased
functional complexities. MorphoSys’ HuCAL GOLD library for instance, a synthetic
human Fab library based on frequently used V gene consensus sequences, was
reported to contain a functional antibody repertoire of 77% [78]. For the second
generation library HuCAL PLATINIUM, MorphoSys reported an even improved
percentage of functional clones of about 83% [79]. In the end, optimizing the gene
amplification steps and the cloning procedure allowed the generation of highly
functional LYNDAL repertoires that are qualitatively comparable with the current
commercial libraries.

4.6 Cloning strategy
Various approaches have been applied for cloning genetically diverse antibody
repertoires. Independently whether naïve or immune libraries were produced, most
antibody libraries were generated by using a one, two, or even three step cloning
strategy. In the one step technique, the rearranged VH and VL genes are combined
by PCR assembly [40,50,68] and cloned into an appropriate library vector. In the two
step approach, VH and VL repertoires are successively cloned whereby the heavy
chain repertoire is usually inserted into a vector containing the inserted light chain
repertoire [51,237,239,240]. In the rarely used three step strategy, separate VH and
VL libraries are prepared, and the excised VH repertoire is inserted into the vectors
containing the VL repertoire [70]. LYNDAL was cloned using a modified two-step
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cloning strategy (Figure 7) to reduce steps leading to loss of diversity, i.e.,
PCR-based errors during assembly PCR in the one step strategy or additional
restriction digest and transformation steps in the three-step strategy. In contrast to
most two-step strategies, LYNDAL was cloned vice versa, i.e., the heavy chain genes
were cloned first followed by insertion of the light chain repertoires, with the aim to
increase the light chain diversity within LYNDAL. Although heavy chain binding is
commonly regarded to be of higher relevance, recent insights revealed the
importance of light chain binding, and in fact, such isolated binder are expected to be
exploitable for developing VL-based immunotherapeutics [242-245]. Additionally,
cloning of the lambda and kappa repertoires was performed separately which allows
the control of the light chain selection process, for example, when selection of one
certain light chain group is preferred. By panning LYNDAL against the test antigens,
lambda light chain-derived scFvs were preferably selected (90%, n = 41) although
VH/VL-kappa and VH/VL-lambda sublibraries of similar sizes had been combined.
This phenomenon has also been observed by Hust and coworkers when combined
VH/VL-lambda and VH/VL-kappa repertoires were applied for selection yielding
mainly binders that originated from the lambda library (91%, n = 400). Based on the
observation that lambda scFvs are expressed in higher yields in E.coli than kappa
scFvs [239], it has been speculated that this leads to a selection advantage of
lambda scFvs in phage display [240]. When employing exclusively the kappa library,
Hust et al. obtained binders even in cases where no kappa antibodies were initially
isolated from the combined repertoires [240]. In the end, this simple strategy is also
applicable for LYNDAL to further increase the number of kappa-derived binders.

4.7 Antibody format
Cloning of phage-displayed antibody repertoires is normally restricted on smaller
antibody fragments, preferentially Fabs and scFvs, since folding of larger antibody
formats in the periplasm of E. coli is mostly inefficient. For generation of LYNDAL, the
scFv format was chosen because it usually yields higher expression levels in E. coli
than Fabs [246]. Moreover, scFvs can be more easily engineered than Fabs which
have to be reformatted in usually two cloning steps. LYNDAL-derived scFvs can be
subcloned in one step into the bivalent scFv-Fc antibody format (Figure 29). Like the
natural occurring IgGs, scFv-Fcs contain two antigen binding sites and can therefore
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mediate natural antibody effector functions, such as ADCC and CDC. A recent
comparison between Fab and scFv libraries of comparable size and diversity showed
that the latter format can yield a higher percentage of unique binders [85]. However,
reformatting both formats into IgGs revealed that more Fabs retained their specific
binding capability finally leading to a balanced number of unique clones from both
types of libraries [85]. In conclusion, LYNDAL is expected to be especially favorable
for the development of scFv-based and diabody-derived therapeutics.

4.8 V domain linkage
To stabilize the naturally weak VH/VL interaction, linkage of both variable domains by
an appropriate peptide linker can be applied to produce the scFv format. In the case
of LYNDAL, this was done by a 15 aa long (G4S)2G2SAQ peptide (Figure 8). Thus
far, a range of different linkers has been tested for connecting the variable domains
of scFv fragments that differed in composition and length [247-249]. Although the
scFv linker seems to be a passive entity during protein folding [246], linker peptides
can strongly influence the properties of the fragments, e.g., the extent of
multimerization or the conformational and proteolytic stability [250]. In general, scFvs
are predominantly monomeric when the V domains are joined by polypeptides of at
least 12 residues, and shorter linkers enhance the formation of bivalent diabody
constructs by non-covalent linkage of two protein chains [251]. Usually hydrophilic
and flexible linkers with small side chains are preferred for V domain linkage, and the
most common composition consists of three (G4S) repeats. LYNDAL repertoires were
cloned into the pHEN-derived vector pHENIS that encodes for a 14 aa (G4S)2G2SA
linker with highly hydrophilic and flexible character (Figure 8). This linker was
completed by a C-terminal-located glutamine that had been introduced during light
chain cloning because the utilized ApaLI restriction site encoded for an additional
cytosine. Although other codons would be possible, the CAA triplet was chosen due
to the hydrophilic and uncharged character of encoded glutamine. Indeed, the
designed LYNDAL linker seems to be useful because selected scFvs could be
expressed in high yields (Figure 21, Figure 35), were proteolytic resistant, and most
selected fragments showed predominately formation of monomeric products in SEC
profiles (Figure 22, Figure 36).
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Formation of additional dimers and even higher aggregates in some cases of
LYNDAL-derived scFvs is in line with previous reports stating that various scFvs tend
to form dimers or higher molecular weight species especially after periplasmic
production [252-259]. Dimer formation has been described for scFvs of limited
stability and is caused by dissociation of the two variable domains due to
destabilization of their interface [253,260]. Conversion from monomer to dimer
depends on many factors, such as presence of the antigen, ion strength, and
buffer pH. Furthermore, dimer formation can be promoted by other conditions, e.g.,
increasing protein concentration [255], short linker lengths of 15-20 aa [261], and
thawing of frozen preparations [256]. It was speculated that dimers most likely exist in
the form of domain–swapped diabodies [260], and indeed the two functional binding
sites of the dimeric fraction of LNYDAL-derived scFv H28 indicates that at least this
fragment exist as defined diabody.

4.9 Source of antibody genes
Access to human antibody genes is generally restricted to B cells of the peripheral
blood. Actually, the majority of both naïve and immune libraries were cloned from this
source [52,57-60,262-264]. To include the rarely mutated germline genes of
rearranged antibodies, naïve libraries were mostly prepared from the IgM and/or IgD
repertoires because mature naïve B cells express both classes on their surfaces. In
contrast, immune libraries aimed at cloning antibody genes from antigen-activated
B cells after somatic hypermutation and are therefore mostly prepared from
class-switched IgGs representing the most of serum immunoglobulins. In fact,
peripheral blood was frequently used for immune library cloning because it contains a
high number of antigen-specific plasmablast [49] and is therefore highly appropriate
for capturing HuMAbs from ongoing infections. However, cloning of past
immunological responses, as needed for the LYNDAL concept, requires a high
diversity and number of activated (memory) B cells that are rarely found in the
peripheral blood. Actually, other sources being rich in activated B cells have been
applied for immune library cloning, e.g., bone marrow [51,56,148,149], spleen
[265,266], and lymph nodes [267-270]. Until now there are only limited examinations
comparing the quality of different B cell sources for library cloning. However, lymph
nodes have been reported to be a superior source for library cloning as assessed by
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the number of mature and activated B cells as well as the amount of PCR-amplifiable
antibody genes [271]. Furthermore, the highly hypermutated nature of such selected
mAbs has been confirmed [272] indicating that they were derived from B cells being
generated during an antigen-encountered immune response. Moreover, two
publications have shown that libraries being derived from (draining) murine lymph
nodes are superior for selecting diverse and high affinity antibodies [273,274]. As a
matter of fact, fundamental processes of the humoral immunity take place within the
lymph node germinal centers, such as somatic hypermutation, class switch
recombination, and differentiation of clonally expanded B cells into memory B and
plasma cells [275,276]. Furthermore, lymph nodes per se contain a high number of
antigen-encountered and activated B lymphocytes [277,278] including a conceptually
interesting subset of re-entered and re-activated IgG-positive memory cells harboring
extensive somatic hypermutation [279]. Indeed, all selected LYNDAL antibodies thus
far have accumulated a particularly high level of somatic hypermutations. As a result,
the average number of mutated amino acids from the high affinity LYNDAL
antibodies was higher than that reported for hyperimmunized vaccinated individuals
(25.3, n = 41 versus 20.5, n = 594) that was hypothesized to represent a
fully-matured humoral immune response [280]. Most importantly, this thesis shows
for the first time that cloning of entirely lymph node-derived libraries can deliver high
affinity antiviral antibodies that partly possess promising neutralizing properties. Thus
far, such human antibodies were exclusively obtained from (sorted) blood
[19,22,23,57,58,281] or bone marrow B cells [54,149,282]. Moreover, it has been
shown that cloning of immune libraries from tumor-draining lymph nodes can deliver
high affinity antitumoral autoantibodies that were produced during a natural immune
response in tumor patients. Latter strategy was additionally confirmed by a recent
publication showing that antitumor antibodies can be selected from lymph nodes of
cancer patients, e.g., against the tumor-associated antigens HER2 and CEA [270].
Furthermore, the LYNDAL concept shows for the first time that autoantibodies
against the extracellular region of EGFR can be recovered from tumor patient
repertoires. In conclusion, cloning the fossil record from donor lymph nodes is highly
valuable for selecting human mAbs against a broad range of targets where a natural
immune response has occurred within donors. Moreover, employing tumor-draining
lymph nodes from cancer patients increases the chance to select tumor-related
autoantibodies. In future, performing antibody selections using novel or refined
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approaches, e.g. library panning on intact tumor cells [283], are expected to further
improve the selection success for LYNDAL.

4.10 Selection of antiviral neutralizing antibodies
Based on novel approaches or technical improvements within the last decades,
various potent human neutralizing mAbs against a range of viral diseases have been
isolated. The majority was derived from immunized or vaccinated repertoires
employing humanized transgenic mice [284], human hybridomas [285-288],
immortalized human B cells [289-291], single-cell cloning [22,23,281,292], and
combinatorial immune libraries [293]. In general, latest technological proceedings
even allowed the isolation of broadly neutralizing antibodies against complex targets,
such as influenza virus [286,288,292], HIV [22,23,281], and HCV [284]. Particularly,
combinatorial immune libraries delivered therapeutically interesting antiviral mAbs
against a wide range of antiviral targets like measles [54], influenza [56],
rotavirus [294], rabies [58], hepatitis A, B, and C [57,63,295], RSV [296],
HIV [51,297,298], rubella, CMV, VZV, and HSV [149]. In contrast, only a few reports
exist about the isolation of antiviral mAbs from non-immunized repertoires [299,300]
indicating that in general immunized human sources are preferred for the
development of antiviral human mAbs. Indeed, as shown by the group of
Rolf Zinkernagel analyzing B cell repertoires from vesicular stromatitis virus
(VSV)-infected mice, antiviral human mAbs from immunized repertoires may possess
superior neutralizing properties when derived from secondary or hyperimmune
responses compared to naïve or primary repertoires [64,65]. Employing LYNDAL
from seropositive donors (Figure 14) a broad range of specific (Figure 23) and high
affinity scFvs (Figure 24, Figure 25, Table 20) against gB-1 could be isolated that
partially possessed neutralizing activities (Figure 26). In fact, all such isolated scFv
showed extensive somatic hypermutations in the range of a secondary or
hyperimmune response (Figure 18) [280]. Moreover, several scFvs revealed clonal
relation of the identified VH/VL pairings indicating that they were derived from the
same host as response to the apparent HSV infection (Figure 17). All of the
gB-1-selected LNYDAL scFvs showed cross-reactivity to HSV-2 (Figure 23) that may
be attributed to the overall amino acid homology of both viral gB proteins of
about 87%. Based on the presented data, it is speculated that this sequence
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similarity is directly translated into a high structural similarity of both serotypes
although only the crystal structure of HSV-1 has been resolved yet [93]. As a matter
of fact, LYNDAL selection of HSV-specific scFvs was highly efficient although only
few seropositive donor libraries were combined for panning. In conclusion, more high
affinity binders with therapeutic relevance for HSV neutralization is supposed to be
expected after panning of further seropositive LYNDAL donors. Thus far, there are
only limited reports about generated human monoclonal antibodies against
glycoprotein B of HSV [150,301] despite it is the main fusogenic protein, and
targeting this protein seems to be highly promising for immunotherapy [144,152]. In
fact, this thesis represents the first report about such a broad panel of human
gB-specific mAbs that may be valuable for investigation of the natural immune
response against herpes simplex virus in future. Although several HSV-specific scFvs
with nanomolar binding affinities could be isolated from LYNDAL, only a few (24%),
however, showed neutralizing activity (Figure 26).
It has previously been shown that valency of gB-specific antibodies can have a
strong effect on their HSV neutralizing capacity [144]. It is therefore conceivable that
testing of bivalent formats possibly reveals neutralizing potential. In the presented
thesis, it has been shown that for some monovalent fragments neutralizing activities
improved after cross-linking. Nevertheless, only the best neutralizing antibody H28
was further investigated in different formats. In this case, both bivalent formats, the
dimeric (scFv)2 and the scFv-Fc, showed indeed higher neutralizing efficacy. The
larger scFv-Fc was less effective than the smaller, dimeric (scFv)2 supporting the
conclusion that smaller, bivalent constructs, such as diabodies, are favorable for the
neutralizing activity of antibody H28. To achieve improved therapeutic effects of H28,
further optimization is necessary, e.g., by increasing the antibody affinity or
evaluation of the best V domain linker length and composition. The similar binding
affinities of H28 to HSV-1 and HSV-2 (Figure 27) indicate that a serotype common
epitope may be recognized. Surprisingly, H28 revealed differences in the neutralizing
efficacy for both HSV serotypes showing better neutralizing activity for HSV-2
(Figure 28). Excluding the binding affinity, other biological reasons may be
responsible for the different neutralizing behaviors that have to be investigated in the
future. As an outlook for the therapeutic development of antibody H28, it is interesting
to evaluate whether Fc-dependent effector functions or the combination of several
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potent therapeutic antibodies, such as hu2c [144,152], can further increase the
therapeutic effect.

4.11 Selection of tumor-associated autoantibodies
One foremost goal of this thesis was the selection of autoantibodies against
cancer-associated targets that possess therapeutic value. Therefore, the LNYDAL
repertoires were cloned from exclusively tumor-draining lymph nodes from head and
neck cancer patients. As shown by other researchers, antibody responses against
tumor-associated self antigens may be a common phenomenon during cancer
diseases as a result of cancer immunosurveillance [302-305], and their use as
biomarkers for early detection of cancer or prognosis markers has already been
evaluated [304,306-309]. Autoantibody formation might be caused by increased
immunogenicity of tumor cell-derived proteins that have undergone different
alterations, e.g., overexpression, mutations, misfolding, or aberrant expression [304].
Thus far, less is known how these modifications can trigger antibody responses. One
hypothesis is based on the fact that many autoantibodies are generated against
modified intracellular proteins [310] which are released from tumor cells in an
inflammatory environment after aberrant tumor cell death, e.g., by apoptosis or
necrosis [311,312]. However, formation of autoantibodies against extracellular
membrane proteins, such as HER2 and CEA, has also been reported [313-317].
These autoantibodies have been proven to be useful as diagnostic markers [317,318]
and seem even to be valuable as drugs for immunotherapy. Using cloned antibody
repertoires from cancer patients, several groups could identify antibodies with
specificities to cancer-related antigens including extracellular membrane proteins
[52,270,319-321]. However, EGFR-specific autoantibodies from cancer patient
repertoires have not been reported yet, and human EGFR-specific antibodies were
so far only recovered from naïve repertoires [322-326]. In general, the human EGF
receptor is a valuable target for cancer immunotherapy because of its strong
overexpression in many cancers including those of the head and neck. The
overexpression of EGFR in head and neck carcinoma therefore may also induce
autoantibody formation in these patients. Indeed, the LYNDAL concept allowed the
selection of several EGFR-specific scFvs from seropositive head and neck cancer
patient repertoires. Although one could argue that these antibodies might be the
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product of randomly parings of non-target-specific antibodies, the development of
such antibodies as the result of an autoimmune response is very likely for the
following reasons. First, the recovered scFvs all accumulated a high level of somatic
mutations that is in the range of a secondary immune response [280]. Next, the
selected scFvs revealed highly specific recognition to a broad range of EGFR
overexpressing cell lines and showed no cross-reactivity towards EGFR-negative cell
lines. Finally, the analyzed scFvs possessed good monovalent binding affinities
(11 nM to 257 nM) despite the limited size of the applied LYNDAL repertoire
(8x108 members). In contrast, EGFR-selection of non-immune libraries with
comparable or even larger repertoires delivered lower affinity scFvs, e.g.,
200-600 nM (1x109 members) [36], 246 nM (2x109 members) [76], 217 nM–300 nM
(7x109 members) [322], and 472 nM (6.5x1010 members) [323]. In fact, much larger
naïve repertoires had to be screened to isolate antibodies with similar affinities. For
example, panning the commercial CAT1.0 library with 1.4x1010 fragments delivered
six scFvs with binding affinities between 2-120 nM [327]. Selection of murine phage
display libraries that had been prepared from EGFR-immunized mice [273] did not
outperform LYNDAL thus indicating that the full potential of the immunized LYNDAL
repertoires might be exploited for this target. In this previous study, only four out of
ten murine scFvs recognized both recombinant and cellularly expressed EGFR with
an affinity of about 19 nM for the best bivalent antibody. In contrast, all seven
LYNDAL scFvs were highly specific in recognition of cellular EGFR (Figure 37), and
the best bivalent antibody possessed a similar binding affinity to EGFR on A431
tumor cells than approved cetuximab (1.6 nM versus 2.0 nM) (Figure 43).
To investigate the therapeutic potential of the EGFR-specific autoantibodies,
EGF-dependent in vitro proliferation assays were performed. These revealed that
80% of the investigated scFv may induce proliferative effects on tumor cells and only
20% prevent tumor proliferation (Figure 40). Although the analyzed number of EGFR
autoantibodies is not significant (n = 5), this result is a hint that EGFR autoantibodies
in common possess biological functions that can influence the natural EGFR
signaling and may mainly stimulate tumor growth in tumor patients. These findings
are in accordance with Olsen et al. who observed that increased concentration of
EGFR autoantibodies in tumor patients resulted in worse prognosis and reduced
disease-free survival times [328]. Nevertheless, although the most antibody
fragments showed tumor-growth activation, scFv-Fc E6 mediated anti-proliferative
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effects on EGF-sensitive SKOV-3 tumor cells that were comparable with the
humanized scFv-Fc version of cetuximab (Figure 44). Moreover, cytotoxicity assays
revealed promising cell inhibiting effects on different head and neck cancer cell lines
(Stefan Kiesgen, personal communication) indicating that further exploration of
antibody E6 for clinically development is warranted.
LYNDAL serum screening revealed not only EGFR autoantibody formation within
head and neck cancer patients but also within the healthy control cohort (Figure 31).
Although EGFR autoantibodies were mainly reported in diseased individuals
[329,330], measurable levels of such antibodies were also observed within healthy
populations [328,329]. The reasons for occurring of such autoantibodies in healthy
individuals are not clear, however, the obtained results may indicate that the immune
system in general possesses the capability for modulating EGFR signaling by
autoantibodies that can mediate growth inhibitory and stimulating effects. Indeed, the
opportunities of autoantibodies for influencing the EGFR signaling are diverse
because the extracellular domain of EGFR contains binding sites for several natural
ligands, such as EGF [186]. Competition of autoantibodies with these natural ligands
for binding or antibody-induced receptor internalization may modulate the EGFR
signaling. Indeed, three of the here investigated LYNDAL antibodies interfere with
EGF binding and mediate both proliferative and anti-proliferative effects on human
tumor cells. However, the underlying mechanisms for these effects have not been
investigated yet and should be analyzed in the future. In conclusion, the LYNDAL
concept is appropriate to isolate tumor-related autoantibodies that possess biological
functions. As observed for LYNDAL donors, cancer patient repertoires in common
might predominantly possess EGFR autoantibodies of proliferating nature, and
extensive screening might be therefore required to isolate scFvs with therapeutically
exploitable properties from such repertoires.

4.12 Selection of antibodies against further therapeutic targets
Although not explicitly shown within the result section, the LYNDAL concept was
additionally evaluated on other human self antigens. For example, much effort was
done for selecting therapeutically valuable antibodies against the human MET
receptor, a RTK and protooncogene that is frequently overexpressed in human
cancers, e.g., in head and neck cancer with about 42% [331]. Aberrant activation of
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the MET receptor triggers signaling cascades that promote tumor growth,
angiogenesis, and metastasis, and MET overexpression is generally correlated with
poor prognosis [332,333]. Several selection experiments against recombinant
MET-Fc has been performed using LYNDAL that not exceeded altogether
8.0x108 clones. However, the used LYNDAL were all derived from donors with limited
antigen-specific IgG response that were comparable with those of included healthy
control individuals. As a result, MET selections mainly delivered antibody fragments
with incomplete VH genes. These so selected binders possessed sequence-similar,
hypermutated VL genes that were all derived from the same germline sequence (6a).
Performing further selections with libraries possessing a fixed MET-specific VL gene
and randomly combined VH genes, scFvs with nanomolar affinities to the MET
receptor were finally selected. Based on these results, it is likely that the final VH/VL
combinations of the MET-specific scFvs were not derived from naturally occurring
combinations that had been developed within employed donors. In conclusion,
LYNDAL selection should be preferably performed with libraries from donors with
high antigen-specific IgG titers. Otherwise, the complete LYNDAL collection can be
utilized for panning to increase the chance to isolate high affinity scFvs with
non-naturally occurring VH/VL sequence combinations.

4.13 Summary and prospects
The herein presented LYNDAL concept is an applicable approach for recovering fully
human

antibody

fragments

with

therapeutic

potential.

Cloning

of

antigen-encountered, lymph node-derived B cell repertoires from several donors
provides a valuable alternative for selecting high affinity human antibody fragments
with immunological unique functional properties. In fact, prepared donor libraries
possessed high diversity and functional quality and cloned repertoires may therefore
represent the antibody immune history of the included donors. Proof-of-concept was
shown by selection of high affinity scFvs with high binding specificity against two
completely different targets, i.e., one viral and one cancer-related antigen. As a sign
for antigen-driven affinity maturation within donors, all scFvs possessed a high level
of somatic hypermutations. The primary goal, the selection of biologically functional
and therapeutically interesting antibody fragments, was confirmed for both
investigated targets delivering antibodies with either virus-neutralizing (H28) or tumor
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cell growth reducing property (E6). In future, LYNDAL can be further utilized to
characterize the antibody response to natural infections and the autoimmune
response against cancer-related targets as well. By employing the immune
repertoires for panning against autologous tumor material, LYNDAL can be also
applied for the identification of novel tumor-associated antigens including the
selection of appropriate human monoclonal antibodies for immunotherapy. Moreover,
in cases where no immunization occurred in LYNDAL donors, antibodies are
expected to be still selectable when the whole LNYDAL collection is employed for
panning then acting as large non-immunized library. In contrast to antibodies being
derived from naïve repertoires, these binders may possess high levels of somatic
mutations and it remains to be seen whether such antibodies can be exploited for
therapeutic applications. Using the efficient system of the human antibody response,
however, scFvs with unique functional properties might be preferentially selected
from immunized LYNDAL repertoires. In conclusion, the herein presented concept
has been shown to be valuable for recovering human scFvs with therapeutic
potential. These antibody fragments should be further developed for therapeutic
application, e.g., by investigation of the modes of action, improving affinities, and
coupling to novel effector functions. Showing the value of LYNDAL for isolating of
in vivo-matured antibody fragments with promising therapeutic properties, the
concept is expected to be extendable to other B cell sources (e.g., tumor infiltrating
B cells), patient cohorts, and other disease-specific targets, especially for other viral
and head and neck tumor-related antigens.
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Appendix

Figure 45. Map of phagemid vector pHENIS.
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Figure 46. Map of bacterial expression vector pAB1.
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Figure 47: Map of mammalian expression vector pYD11.
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